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eeoMe you should know [.! 
Sue Springer Homebo .d teacher ~byHALPHRESCHKE U / . " 
Herald 8taft Writer 
TERRACE- Did you know there in a program 
available in Terrace that makes sure your child 
continues to receive the attention ofa teacher, even if 
your child is in the hospital or sick:at home, or even 
expelled from schoul'~ 
The nameof the service is the Hospital Homebound 
• Program and it is funded hy the ministry of education 
throngh the special services brunch~ 
SueSp .riggnris the teacher that is coordinating and 
carrying out this service. She works out of Casale 
Hall Elementary, and doocribes the pr iam as. 
I~lng designed to enable thehospital' orh0mebound 
student to keep up with the level O fwork that he or she 
is missing at shcool. 
"That way it'Snot Such a'shock when they go back. 
to schoul,", she said, "bocauaethey've be n doing the 
work as it's beenasnigned in dana." 
Students co~d be missing .school for such reasons 
asinjury,, alc~eus;~pi'egnanei/, or even excision 
from the school system. 
In any case, Sue Springer, after cons'ultatlon ~th 
parents and the school district, will begin bringing 
lessons tothat child on a rogulur basis until the boy or 
girl is back in scbool. 
As Well, Sue instructs those that*am', be~w~e~of 
psychological reasons; missing school. 
"The lessons give them something, concrete to*bung : 
on to," she explains, "and that .is Very important 
• when you're dealing .wilhmattarsof themlnd.7 
But the program doesn't stop the/e, she also in- 
structs tudents who have been expelled from Sch~l. 
H the a i r ,  ted student is willing to' take the 
initiative and do some work, then Sue is more th~n 
giad"t0 teach that student. '" 
She ~ches every grado level'and every achde~nlc 
course being taught tnthe ocbool system, and to her, 
that variety makes the Job so much more interooflng. 
She thinks t~e only drawback to the Job is that she 
can never form the same relationship ~a"r, sch0el" 
teacher can due to the fact L~a.t shb luik~cHy ever has 
students for lon~ th~n a weak'to 1.0 days. 
The reaction she sometimes gets from studeata'Is 
one of disaplm~tmen t beealme they'figt~ by, he i r .  
sick+or breald~" i'a llmb, imeY tun" ~ai~.+'.th~+ .''+ 
respomlbliities!df;"~ ".S~hool, ' ~/":' '-"" ~. '/,'.:** ;'.~ /~"~.i '. :-i)~.~ ~ , 
h0m0w~k," ~ pomu out; 
She says.the react!on ofTerr.a.ee t achers.hesmbeen. ~.~ 
fa,~ourable and that moot. a i 'e  very helpful ~in ' 
providing ~s~'d~ material, "teaching aids and 
advice on howto best teach the course. 
Last year, Sue handled 55 eases of homebeund Or
Sue Springer- 
hospital bound students midto •datehus already 
handled 33 cases this year. 
Mrs. Sprin~er has been teaching the cours~ Inr 
three years and + points out that this program .+iS 
available in ether communities, ~but Terrace.is ~e 
only'one in tins area that offers this service... 
Sue graduated from UBC inlg'/0; taking adegree.tn 
mathematics~and physical edu~ation-guldance~ and 
then,began teaching in Kelovmd in 1970 and also 
taught for short periods in Vapdorh0bf; Kitwanga, 
and Terrace, +but mostly on a part-timebsals. • '.. 
She has also t~ught math atthe NorthWest Cam:; 
~uulty College last fall and is gloving privato mtmic 
• '+ lemons to y o ~ n g r . ~ d r e n .  . " " 
/ /  '. Sue :.teaches :flinees. clames, throuah* a. business ~ 
Vo lume 78 No .54  
Service program cancelled 
should not be borne by the local taxpayer. 
It is their belief that the responsibility for the ad- 
ministration f the justice system lies with the provincial 
government and the Attorney General, not with the local 
government. 
Alderman George Clark feels that hexe are two separate 
issues to be dealt with, the cost of the service and the time 
spent carrying it out. 
"With the RCMP now having to perform some of the 
functions the sheriffs ervice did before," he said, "it 
means thatadditional costs will be incurred that have to be 
paid by municipal taxpayers," 
He said that as well as the coat factor, the time spent on 
delivering criminal documents Will possibly mean less time 
spent on patrol and other police duUes. 
That seems to be' the general feeling of Adierman Ruth 
Hallock, who states that she wouldn't want o seethe police 
burduned,with more work than they already have. 
"I am-a little reluctant to see the service turned over to 
the RCMP because I believe that they have enough to do 
rightnow and it'concerns me that theymight be burdened 
with something that could ultimately create proMemsy she 
said.' 
In a letter to Terrace council, Inspector Run Evans, office 
in charge of the Terrace RCMP detachment, s ate~ that he 
Crown Counsel's office will continue notifying those who 
can be expected to respond by way of a telephone 
notification." 
He eslimates that would account for approximately 80 per 
cent of the total criminal nedfleation Workload. The 
• remaining 20 per cent would be handled uring the course of 
other police duties. 
He says that should overtime be incurred in the service of 
a criminal document, charges will be btiled to the 
provincial government. 
• He finished off by. saying that anyadditioual service 
duties that infringe upon the police officers regular duties 
will initiate changes in the provincial policing area before it 
affects Terrace. 
As a result of the eaneeBatinn of the document service, 
one person has been laid off in the Terrace region. 
I /~Herald Staff Writer 
~ TERRACE-- The implementation f the provincial 
I /government restraint program has resulted.in the can. 
i~cellation of  the criminal document service program, 
~provided by the provincial sheriff service. 
Dne to take effect as of April i ,  1984, the sex'vice will be 
~taken over by. the police forces in the province.. 
+~ Attorney General, Brian Smith, has instructed officials in 
his departmeet ~o'work with the Commending Officer "E" 
Dlvisinn and with Commanding constables throughout the 
!.province toplan for this additional duty; and to reduce the 
'/~quirement foractual service of Crimlnal documents to the 
~hiinimum needed for the efficient operation of the court 
ystem. . +, . . " 
' Council dealt with this matter on Monday and agreed that 
.'~his move by the provincial go~;ernment is not acceptable 
- and will be resisted by the municipality. 
~' Mayor Helmut Giesbrecht says this latest move by the 
~gsvernment is uanccepinble cause if'shOt entirely fair 
.for the province t0'ezpect the municipalities.to pick up the 
.~lack as part of the rbsti'aint program. + . . . . .  
~ He also thinks iis'ridiculous tohavepulicemen delivering 
:~ocuments and fes~ t~atif tile police force should be doing 
:~hb service, then an extra officer should be provided by the 
~)ro,~inee, , : ." : . 
The mayor adds that since the municipality lflres the 
ICMP under contract: o p~vide a service, then the 
uuicipality can also request that the municipal force do 
0t perform this dellW~.y, service. " " 
He thinks the only" way the Attorney General's office 
ould possibly pUt, pre~, ,ure on the district is through:the 
irovinclal police f0rc'e thi=tlS stationed inTerrace to handle 
~e outlying areas.*of ~e.~regton. 
The Union of B.C. Municipalities identifies the main 
";~ncern as being ~h~'of money, or, to be exact, who's going 
i~o pay for. this Se',r~,i, ce?... 
-+,Up~ to this point,~n6pmvislons havebeon made to' rei~- 
.. ~ur~e the municipalities for any costs this extra service 
i~ptght-bring about,. ~. -. . • .. 
+~!i~The Union feels;~at any costa incurred by the service 
'- ....... Her-"~t~x~s~~-~J/In'elude Jogging,. hiking and' ~" 
camping as well, " " - " /  
So if your Httle Billy has to stay home for aeouple~of 
days, or daughter Jane is in.the hospital, fear not, 
because their education is safe when the hospital 
homehound teacher comes imoeldng, 
Inflation rate. rises again ;+:i 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  The is in for another cycle of ~perted today that rising 
annualinflation rate rose to high inflation and high 15yices for fresh produce and 
5.5 per cent last month, interest rates, someculsofbeefpushedthe 
adding to fears that Cunada Statistics Canndn ~ebruary rate to. 5.5 per 
Music Festival adjudicators -hinnti:/~npemr/etnht~nl?l:ow/r' ' 
ALICE KO0 
ORGAN 
Alice Koo is a Regional Head Teacher for 
Yamaha Canada Ltd. and lives in Van. 
couver, B.C. She holds a Bachelor degree 
in Music from Whittier College, California 
and has also done graduate work in the field 
of Musicology at the University of 
Wisconsin. 
Her busy schedule as a regional head 
teacher includes such activities as con. 
dusting seminars and workshops around 
Canada, updating curriculum and 
designing text books for the Yamaha 
Electone Organ courses, piloting clueees 
for students of dlfferont age groups, ad. 
judieating at music fentivalJ and com. 
petitions, teaching selected' organ students 
at Music Camps, etc, 
Thispast summer she went to Japan to 
research on organ edneaflon programs for 
Yamaha Canada Ltd, 
PIANO 
Karen Jackson, ARCT, HMT Is a former' 
student of Edward J, Parker and has 
taught and performed in ~the Vancouver 
area for over 13 years. Until recently the 
Western Regional Head Teacher for 
Yamaha Canada, She has adjudicated 
festivals in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia and 'hea c0nducted 
seminars for magic teachers in OMSri0 and 
British Columbia. She has also been in- 
valved in eirriculum research and writinB,' 
composition and arranging. Miss Jackson 
lives in New Westminster. 
KAREN JACKSON 
ROBERT MORRIS 
VOCAl+ AND CIIORAL 
Robert Morris is currently Professor of 
Vocal Music at the University of British 
Columbia nd is founder of the University 
Singer ,i, UBC. He has studied in Indiana, 
New York, and Vlieuna, and as Tenor 
eeloeit has sung with choirs in Vancouver, 
New York and Washington. This year Mr. 
Morris is on Sabbatical leave observing 
vocal teaching and choral directing In the 
Los Angeles area. 
cent, up from 5.3 per cent in 
Jan unry: and its highest 
level since last Jane. 
The inflation rate now has 
been m0~ing up :in steps 
since November when it had 
lowest 
point in more than 11 years. 
Opposition party 
spokesmen said the latest 
figures/demand action by 
the government to rescue 
the fragile recovery by 
lowering interest rates. 
"It's time to get beyond 
the Tinkerbell approach to 
interest rates and stop 
wishing for them to come 
down end stop wishing for 
recovery," .New Democrat 
MP Nelson Riis said in an 
interview. 
Signs of increasing in. 
flation add to. the growing 
list Of indications the 
economy is hitting troubled 
The kids at Clarence Mlchiel Elementary wish 
everyone a happy St. Patrick's Day and hope the 
'Luck o' the Irish' is with you this weekend. Left to 
right are: Daliee Kelin, Duane Wright, Todd 
Worobey, Kristen Dempster, Camille Robbins. 
Black youths riot in streets 
MIAMI (AP) -- Black youths hurled recks, looted stores Alvarez, ~, was accused in the Dec. 28, 1982, slaying of Y 
and set fires today while police responded with tear gas 
after an all.white jury acquitted a Hispanic policeman of 
manslaughter in the shooting of a black man. 
Up to 1851 people were arrested and two policemen 
received facial injuries within hours of the acquittal of 
Officer Lnie Alvarez on Thursday night. Mayor Maurice times+ 
Unemployment+ remains Fro;re said police would do "whatever is necessary" to 
stubbornly high, inching, up matin'fain'order. 
to 11. 3 per cent last month . B~ 4:30 a.m. today the disturbance was under control 
from 11.2 per cent in with ionly sporadic reek-and battle-throwing, said police 
January. spokesman Juan Santos. 
A new +round of rinterest Police cordoned off troubled areas, and the perimetres 
rate hikes appears were'.to remain up as long as necessary, he said. 
inevitable +following an Earlier, officers fired tear gas into a crowd of about 100 
increase Thursday to 10.56 young blacks who poured out of a housing project in the 
p~r cent from 10.20 per cent pred0mineatly black Liberty City secUon and threw stones 
in the'Bunk of Canada's at officers. 
trond-setting rate. 
Several banks have 
already bumped the rate 
they charge their best 
corpbrate customers to i13 
per cent from 11 per con t 
andothers are sure to follow 
in the coming days. 
RATES MAY H I8E  
Mortgage rates and 
consumer borrowing coots 
also appear poised to rise. 
Rile, NDP finance critic, 
and Joe Reid, deputy 
consumer critic for the 
F'rogressi,~,e ConservaUves, 
agreed that d round of in. 
rarest rate increases would 
See 
As0fficers formed aHne and marched own the street o 
disperse the crowd, the youths fled back into apartments 
and shouted: "We want justice." 
TAUNT THE POLICE 
Trdsh cans moldered inthe streets, and roving roups of 
yo~.blacks taunted police, 
Reports of Sporadic. rock-and hottie-throwing •.were 
received aft over the city,+ said police spokesman Jack 
Sullivan.. 
Itwas the third outbreak of mass violence in black sec- 
tions'of Miami since 1980, 
r " i  
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NeveH Johnson Jr., 20, a county messenger who was shot 
while the officer was searching for a concealed weapon at a 
video arcade in Overtown. 
The shooting touched off three days of rioting that left one 
person dead and millions of dollars in damage. 
The acquittal of four whit= officers in the death of a black 
man in 1960 also ignited bloody rioting in Liberty City that 
claimed 18 lives. 
This time, police were on the streets even before the 
eight-week tridl had ended Thursday. - 
MOVE INTO PROJECT 
Up to 40 officers in riot gear and carrying shields moved 
• Into an Overtown housing project and led a han~ul of young 
black men to a police truck. 
Sabrina McMath, 23, a Liberty City resident, said she was 
on the way to the hospital for treatment ofa broken ankle 
when she saw looters breaking into a supermarket. 
Music Festival 
SATURDAY, March 17 
19th Annual Gala Performance at the Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival held at ItEM Lee Theatre " 
beginning at8 p,m, Adults $4 Qflldren (12 and under) 
12 (Remaining tickets avaBable only Friday evening 
at the ItEM Lee Theatre). 
i i i  i i  
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Turner tough 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Jack Homer, the Conservative turned 
Liberal, once descr ibed  John  Napier Turner as "the kind of 
politician who can make you eat dirt and llke it," 
"He was a very tough tashmsater," says Simon Reisman, 
Tamer's former deputy minister in the Finance Depart. 
ment. "He selected good staff and he worked the ass off 
them." 
Conservative Leader Brian Mulroney described the 
smooth-talking, fluently bilingual Turner In i972 as "the 
Liberal dream in mofion." Four years later, some Con- 
servailves thought Turner was their dream, too, and tried 
to recruit him for the Tory leadership. 
Mulroney now calls the 54-year.old Toronto lawyer and 
Bay Street businessman "01' Blue Eyes . "  
But tens of thousands of Liberals more respectfully call 
him Prime Miuister Trudeau's heir apparent -- and have 
been doing so practically ever since Turner's first bid for 
the leadership in 1968. 
"I think John is the hands-down, ~ds-on-favorite for 
Liberal eader," Senator Keith Dayey, Liberal campaign 
chairman, said last June. 
Dalton Camp, the former Conservative president who 
now is a columnist, wrote earlier this month that Turner's 
lugend has grown to the point hat he now is "somethin~ like 
the Prince of Wales - -  Possessed ofa lineal, natural r/ght of 
inheritance." 
POLLS TAKEN 
'A 1978 Gallep ~oll iilustrates the mystique. If Turner had 
led the Liberals that November, they would have been five 
Banks push prime lending rate up again 
The ~nadian Imperial Bank of Commerce and four interest ratepoliny; also said he hopes interest rates will fromWednesday'seloseof78.97, but down iron~ Th~y 's  
smallercbarteredbanknwerethefirsttorespondtaa~ declin~laterthinyear,~? ~ :~:':.",~i'-~: ..~ . . . . , . .  "late-a{tsrnoonldllhof:~78JO.',!!~" ,,: i~'::~ !. .:,'., i '" !: /, ~i.~- 
increase in the trend.zotti~ Bank of Caanda rate!?~: But Jan~Ven'~.Vleit;"senlore~,onomist at the' forecastl~qg Maneyt raderswere~opt imis t [e ,  pr dlctht~that 
finn of Chase Econometrics, warned that the increase may the gains will last only as long as Canadian i terest iates 'Thursday by pushing their prime lending ratesup half'a t
percentage point to 11.5 per cent. 
The prime -- the rate at which banks lend to their best 
corporate cnatomers-had held steady at 11 par cent for l i  
munths. ..~:-... 
The Commerce, Canada's second4argest chartered hank;- 
along with No. 7.conllnenial Bank of Canada; No, 8 Mar" 
eantlle Bank of Canada and the smaller Bank of Br im 
Columbia nd Western and Pacific Bank of Canada enid 
they had to raise their primes because of the climbing costa. 
of short-term oney. 
Bank 0f Comme~.-e also announced today that effective 
Monday, it will raise rates paid to holders of term deposits,: 
non-chequing savings accounts and daily interest savings 
accounts by. a range of half to three-quartem of a par-: 
centage point. - • . ~,~ 
Sam liaqua, executive vice-president and chief financtal 
officer of Continental Bank, said the increase "was not 
what Canada needs right now" and had been put off as long 
as possible, 
"The cost of funds I~s been risi~ since mid-November" 
with no corresponding increase in the prime," he said, 
adding that.he felt the move'was only temporary. 
Finance Minister Marc Lalonde, responding in the 
touch off a round of increases in encl| saonitive areas as 
mortgages and 'consumer lending. 
He said the higher prime will likely put k further dmnper 
on busineas investment in tho economy, which was not 
stran8 even under'.lower interest l'atss.. 
HURTS THE DOLLAR • " 
It wuprompted by rising interest ratas inthe United 
Statesthat attracted Investom and put pressure on the 
Canadian dollar, Which as slumped MoW the ?~.cent U.S. 
level in recent days. " 
The government and the Bank of Canada re trying to 
walk a fine llne between proteedng the deUat; withhigher 
interest rates and k~plng the economic recovery going. 
But some conomists have suggested it would be hotter to 
accept a weaker dollar because although that would boost 
inflation through igher impart prices, it would also make 
Canadian goods more competitive domestically .and in 
export markets. 
This would improve the trade balance, lead to more 
money flowing into the country and ultimately boost the 
Canadian dollar, they asy. 
Meanwhile, the Canadian dollar recovered mnrginally 
against i s American counterpart Thursday, prepped up by 
the large increase in the'Bank of Canada rate. 
stay ahead of their American counterparts, which are also 
expected to rise.. . • 
In other developments Thursday: ~_/. 
--Mitnl Corp, of Kanata, Ont., announced it has la~d off 
346 employees at its plants in Florida, NewYork State. and 
Puerto Rico. The hl~h?teshn01ogy firm. asid it has IM.~ off 
155 temporary employee~ from its w0r~. ~e of ~ .a.t :its 
Puerto Rico manufa.ctur(ng plant, 125 of the 570 .pe~n. anont 
staff at its u.s headqua~ero in Boca Bato~i, ~a,, and ~ of 
313 at Ogde~sb~g;N.y. : ' : i~i~ . 
---Conservative management and an emphasis Ow' , the  
stronger United States market helped Calgnry-basod T zoc 
'Corp. Ltd,to a seventh atraiglit year of profit increases last 
year, president HercidMilavsky said, 'IYisec's net income 
rose to ~ million er$1A? a common share in l~83,com- 
pared with 155.7 million or 70 cents a share in 19~. ~:+ 
--And, the Fre=eh government's Peckiney Group.joined 
with Alumax Corp. of San Mateo, Calff,, and the Quebec 
geveri~ment's Societe gonernie de finaucement to form a 
new company call M Alan~erie de Beeanoour Inc. '~ch is 
building a $1,~-hilllonambltor t  produce 230,000 tonnes of 
aluminum a year at BecuncoUr, qun., about 150 ~0~nietres 
northeast of Monlreal. 
Commons to opposition condemnation f the government's The dollar closed at 78.74 cents U,S., up 7-100 of a cent . . . .  ~;. 
Reagan criticized 
achi thwartpetty crooks M nes ~.o+o (cP)._ s0ma of Canada,s most i n f lu~ . churchmen have criticized U.S. President Ronald • [~an 
for hlsadmlnlstrati0n's reluctance to take stopS in,curb 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  The new automated teller the loss and In those'cases, they are r~. ponuihle fir the acid rain, which the churchleaders called a threat 1~~l 'a  
machines may look temptingly easy to steal from but, in 
fact, few criminals have managed to cheat hem. 
Petty crooks have tried prying them open with crowbars 
to get at the money bat, so far, they haven't succeeded. 
A few customers have withdrawn funds from them and 
then denied making the transaetisn but investigations in. 
variably jog their memories, 
While the potential for abuse d the banking machines 
grows along with the increanlug nmnber of them available 
at financial institutions, officials say that annual osses 
from machine abuse are still low. 
Kiaen Sccher, spokesman for Toronto Dominion Bank, 
estimated the bank lost about $200,O00 last year through 
fraud committed on its 350 machines across Canada. He 
said there were more than 30 million transactions onthe 
machines. 
The average loss on a fraudulent transaction, he said, 
amounted to a "tidbit" -- usually less than $100. 
FAMILY FRAUD 
"Family fraud" is the most common type. A friend, 
family member or other acquaintance learns a person's 
secret Identification code, steals the banking card and with-: 
draws money. ,~ 
The machines require a secret code -- which'is either 
chosen by theefient or assigned to him by the bank -- to be 
punched in before a transaction can be made. 
Customers are encouraged to memorize the number and. 
not write it dawn, but many unwisely keep a record of the 
code alongside the bank card itself. 
Socher said most people report he loss of a card im~ 
mediately, which minimizes the number of fraudulent 
transactions. Others, however, have taken weeks to report 
lusass. 
Another common practice is withdrawal of funds on 
"unverified" deposits. A'-poz~n deposits a worthless 
cheque to his account and then withdraws funds based on 
the fraudulent balance. 
But Socher said the bank Can control that form of abuse 
by deciding whether or not o ~lye acustomer the privilege 
of wtmdrawt~ funds On unVermed dspesits. 
A "character ament"  of a customer is made, he 
said, before granting that privilege. 
"The system is actually more secure than dealing with 
cheques in person at individual branches," said Don 
Wingfield, the Royal Bank's B.C. manager of automated 
banking services. 
Wingfleld said the identification umber is the greatest 
protection against abuse; He said he knows of no instance 
where a person with a stolen card has guessed the secret 
number. The card user has three chances to punch in the 
right number before the Royal .Bank's machines refuse to 
accept• he tranasetton. 
A. D. Morris, Bank of Nova Scotia spoke~nnan, said there 
was a caso last month when Juveniles tried to gain aecoas to 
a banking machine with a crowbar; 
"They only managed to damage ~e facade," he said. 
"They don't know what they're dealing with." 
John Patterson, a security spokesman for the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce, said the bank occasionally 
faces a situatlon-~vherea p rson denies making a tran- 
saction when he really did. 
"But whenever we've conducted an investigation a d told 
the customer that everything points to the fact that they 
made the withdrawal, they've accepted it," he said. "We've 
never been sued over that kind of a dispute." 
creation. 
In a public letter to Reagan released Thureday,i:the 
churchmen said they: are "deeply diasppoint~d:~and 
frustrated that your administration appears unwilling to 
support measures to reduce en~isslone that cause ~nid 
rain." 
The letter Was is~cl~by/~lo~t. Rev. Edward .~tt ,  
primate of the An~ll0.an Chursh; Most. Rev. Remi ~:ROO, 
chairman of the social kffairo commission of the Canadian 
Conference of CaihOllc Bishops; Right Rev, Clarke Mac- 
donald, moderator of the United Church; Ray..Donald 
MacDonald, moderator f the Presbyterian Church; Rev. 
Russell Legge, president of the Canadian C0uhctl of 
Churches; andRev. Robert Binbammer, presldont~0f the 
Luthere~ Church in America, Canada section. 
AppesLing to Reagan's oft-stated esire to return,fun. 
dame~tallst moral and religious values to the•U.S,i'~the 
e l len  said that, from a biblical and theological per -
specttve, humanity has'the duty to protect and nurture the 
Earth, not exploit and destroy it. 
'SAD COMMENTARY' ..... 
"Our.churches find it a sad commentary onour agn that 
your admintstratian claims to lack the rezouresa~for 
protecting the environment through acid rain control and 
yet is devoting vast sUms toward the preducUon ofmore 
armaments capable of destroying the Earth," the letter 
said. . -~. ~ . 
The clergymen said the Canadian people share{,the 
federal government's recent diplomatic pretest over,,U.S. 
inaction pn acid rain/ . .:. 
"One can well understand the anger of many Canadians 
as we see vulnerable arean of the enviroamant in:~our 
points ahead of the Conservatives instead of eight points . country damaged by enid rain coming from your country." 
el3..., : .." ,,,•, . ,e" . l~O vehicles, but added "we • feel our. government least even h i g i i e r ,  , . . ' • . , . 
Turner a opponents try to hlame the med/a for the vast OTTAWA (CP) -- Canada "I  would ~have been very University. recognizes the seriousness of the a~d rain problem and is 
Canada condemned the committed to reduce this threat to the onvironment, as support. But Turner has been largely out of the pnhfie eye should have stuck to-its pleased ff Canada had just But he said there may Oct. 25 invasion of the tiny quickly as possible." 
ei~ee he quit the cabinet .nine years ago, and yet a poll of initial strong opposition to 
Quebec voterslast fall found him the choice of 42 per cent of last year's U.S.-led invasion 
respondents as Trudaau's' successor, of Grenada, a former 
Finance Minister Mare Lalonde, who isn't running, yet, • Jamaican prime minister 
was the choice of 25 per cent and Energy Minister Jean said Thursday, 
Chreti~n, who is, had the support,of 21 per cenL 
Turner's reputation is rooted in his upbrlnglng, Ram in 
England, he Was educated at the University of British 
Columbia, Oxford University and the Univerelty of Paris. 
He practised law in Montreal before ntering Parfiamcnt in
1962. 
STATURE ENHANCED 
His stature has been greatly enhanced by his estabfish. 
meat cenneetione with everyone from Conrad Black to the 
Brenfmans, his directorshlpo on the beards of ~me of the 
country's largest eorporafione and the widespread per- 
caption that he was a successful minister,of finance who 
held the line on government spending.. 
But the record is not without flaws and he can expect. 
greater attention will be focused on them as he returns to 
public fife. 
Some Liberals etiil ~e him as disloyal for quitting in 1975. 
Others won't forgive him for the newsletters he and a law 
partner, wrote critical of then finance minister Jean 
Chretien and the government's "continued inahtiity to put 
its fiscal house in order." 
And in 1979, when Trudeau first announced his 
retirement, Turner bowed out of the race even before it 
began. Some said his support in southern Ontario had 
already begun to erode. 
As justice minister f om 1968 to 1972 he was instrumental 
in the passage of the Official Languages Act in 1969. But he 
was also instrumental in implementing the War Measures 
Act in 1970, suspending civil liberties during the FLQ crisis. 
DEFICIT INCREASED , 
Employment grew by 940,000 Jobs while he was finance 
minister from 1972 to lg75, and personal and corporate 
taxes were lowered. But government spending rose 80 per' 
cent o 135 billion, the federal deficit Jumped five-fold to 15.4 
billion and inflation doubled to 10.9 per cent" 
More recently, Turner was burned when two compauies 
of which he was chairman ran into serious financial trouble. 
CFI Investments Inc., a film company set up in 1976 to take 
advantage of tax incentives he created while finance 
minister in 1974, went bankrupt last year. Infinitum Growth 
Fund Inc. is still running but it lost 15 million last year. 
Turner's absence from the Political stage seems to have 
worked to his advantage in that no one really knows for 
certain where to slot him. 
Some think he is on the party's amnll-e conservative 
wing, others believe his appeal is much broader. 
Transport Minister Lloyd Axworthy, who wrote many of 
Turner's 1968 campaign speeches, once said "pragmaiin" 
was a perfect description of Turner. 
But Senator Jerry Grafetnln, a close friend who worked 
on his 19e8 campaign, says that description "doprivea him 
of content. 
"I think John can be pragmatic; he can be ideological, 
depending on the circumstances." 
"John is very much a middle-of-the.read man in his whole 
approach to Ilia," says Roismen, now a private consultant 
who describes himself as a friend not involved in the 
campaign. 
"He's moderate, believes in the system end has a lot'of 
respect for the traditional way of doing things. He's not a 
reckless man in any sense, lie's more inclined to be in. 
remained firmly of the view now be "a slight uncertainty 
that he invasion was wrong about he way that you have 
in principle,'" Michael addressed 'the prohlem 
Manley told rePorters after• since. ,~.nd I regret the 
a speech .at Carleton. uncertainty." 
Caribbean island by a 
number of its neighbors and 
the United States, and 
Prime Minister Trodeau 
expressed • consternation 
that he was not informed in 
advance of the plan. 
Canada at" one point of- 
fered its services for a 
possible CoAunonwesdth 
poacekseping force~'but the 
Some scientists estimate as much as ~ per cent of the 
acid rain falling in Canada is caused by American sources 
of sulphur diox/de. 
Acid rain results when sulphur dioxide and nitrous oxide 
emissions react chemically with moisture in the at- 
mesphere. It has been blamed for killing life in hundreds of. 
Canadian and Amurican water bodies. 
force wannot ereated.:The 
government has had little to 
eay publicly about Grenada 
in recent months, ~ and 
Manley did not elaborate on 
his criticism. 
Manley, who has, long 
championed the rights of 
the Third World,: said 
Grenada should not rush 
into the'election believed to 
be planned, for this year. 
An election oow would 
"'be a ve~ superficial 
process for people who have 
been very traumatized," he 
said, adding that 
Gronadians should., first 
spend a year detsrminlng 
Guiding News 
All girls in the Tall Totem area took pa~ in the Torchlight 
Parade and Thinking Day Servl~e to celebrate. Lord and 
:I~. dy Beden-Powell's birthdays. This event was combined 
with the Boy Scouts of the area. A silver collection was 
taken and $148,wsa realized and'donated "tothe Heritage 
Museum Society. 
KITSUMGALLUM DISTRICT., • ', ~ . . . .  
The Kitoamgallum District i~eld its annual parent and 
daughter banquet. The flags were carried in, Oh Canada 
and Grace sung then a most enjoyable pot luck enjoyed. 
After supper leaders were introduced and appointment pins 
presented. Sister Mary was given a Girl Guido Friendship 
Pin in appreelallon for her cooperation. The Pathfinders 
what kind of demucraeyand then led everyone in a Lion Hunt before the cookie poster 
constitution they want. ' " Winnerslunnounced. " ' 
~ " Coo~el poster winners were ist Kits Brownies Joanne 
Manley, who was elated Thompson, Kristo Scott and Kim Kennedy. 3rd Kits 
prime minlster in . l~and Brewnles;Sareh Morgan, Jenny Meeks,. and Sarah 
served until 1960 when he .Straehen, tat Kits Guides Juiie Krause, Dawn Fedorik, and 
lost a blitoity, contested Staeey Martin, 2nd Kits Guides Jill Currie, Pamela 
election to Edward Ssaga, I~adros, and Debra Graf 3rd Kits Guides Kyra Mac- 
also said he objects..to donald, Alison Llndseth, Jodi Marshall, and Aral~m Lutz 
certain . "gross H0norable•Mantion . .. 
misrepresentations" by t~e 
Reagan administratton.. ' ' 
Canada should con- 
cenirate on helping other 
countries, ~ especially the 
United States, understand 
the "complex duality" 0f 
many Third World enun~es 
that do not fall into the 
simple ideological 
categories to whlchmany in /be world.' . . . . .  . . 
the rest of the world ark Thanks~.gn outto the Legion.Ladies Auxflliaryfor thoir 
accustomed.. .  ' ~ .... .do. nst!~,!Skeens G~I~ Basketball Team fir the fine j0bof 
• /,.' so ttlnllUp tables and.servlng, Skeena School and Verltas 
Cruise te fight con!! st hues ~ thank the Herald for tl/e~ Ccopemtlbfi an~l nesis la ~":  . . . .  .. . . tancelnthe 
rge " l lm~g uay advertisement ;and being able to print cruise" missile testing in , the declaration Of the our news column.' .' i '~ TOROb~ro (CP) -- Canadian peace activists are vowing 
to fight cruise missile tests at the ballot box. 
Organlzere of a new peace campaign told a news con. 
torches Thursdaythey ~ try to "transform public opinion 
into polilleal leverage" by urging candidates in the next 
federal election to express their views on nuclear diner- 
muscat, 
. Canvassers from the Peace Petition Caravan Campaign, 
Division winners in our district were 1. Joenne Thomp- 
Son, Brownies; 2. Julie Cranso, tat Guides; Jill Currie, 2rid 
Guides, 
The Eastern Star Stamp Plaque was presented to 2rid Kits 
Guides, Theresa Mlddieton accepted the plaque as she had 
collected a goedpereeniage of the stamps 
The money MIM from selling these stamps Is Used for 
c~.cer ~soareh and ..dressings. sosave your used stomps. 
rater me eampnre me 3rd Kits Guides presented pennies 
for the World Frieacbhip Fund to help Guiding throughout 
cremental in his approach." 
i 
For example, Reisman says, "there's no way on God's 
green earth" Turner would have brought in the con.. movament, enytheywlllstartkneckingandoorein25towne . , The first eruiso missile test was made over Canadian 
troversisl national enerlLv program or Allan MaeBaehe~'s and.,~itico next month, airspace last week despite fforts by Operation Dismantle 
bungled 19~1 had~et. . .Thev wlll be armed with patitiena ealllng for an end to the .to block the U.S.'proJeetwith an InJunction~ " 
country as a nuclear-froe zone and diversion of arms NORTHERN LIGHT8 AREA . ...... 
spending to "the funding of human eeds." The Northern Lights area meeting has held in Terrace at 
.... When a federal election comes, we will go to the the Inn of theWest Saturday March 10. The area council- 
politielensand say 'We've got 5~o0o petitions here. What's consisting at Guides from Prince Rupert, Kltimat and 
your stand O n this?'" said Robert Penner, a campaign Smithers discussed regular business along with discussions 
,.spokesman, 
• Organizers said they will also get involved at party on our 75th Anniversary Celebrations ofGuiding in Canada 
a c0alitien of national end local groups active in the peace nomination meetings° in 1985, Division and Commtitee Reports were read, A 
Pathfinders Rally will be held in Kilimat in May.. At this 
time area council would like to thank the Inn of the West for 
!he use of their ~ faellitins, "nd the staff for their kind 
eooperat/on. . . . .  
I 
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3h inflati, 
on Canada's compared wl~ $1~0.~0 in However, Statistics beef, whllehlgher prices for 
off recovery, consumer, price index, a January. Canada argues the finite'is fresh produce reflected 
"We're moving back into monthly measure of the While the year over-year higlhly speculative because' reduced clocks of'storable 
the old cycle of higher in. price changes in a fixed change In prices in cond/Uop.s affecUng the preduce.and tomatoes. 
terest rates ,and "higher ~hopp/ng list o[ htmdre~ of Februur~ was 5.5 per ~:ant, consamer price index are • • 
inns:uriC,!' Reid .an/d, ad- ~,muner: items ranging same economists argue a subject to significant Aninerease;)[0.Spercent 
dingklgher berrow~h ~ Ccot8 ~m m~t and dga~ret~ to more. currem and useful fluctuations. " in the all-items index, ex- 
for;busineeseswiJi:resultin .h0~e.h~aflng oil and air- measure of Inflation is the The pgency's food index, cludingfcod, was attributed 
'htgher:'priees on their !plane Ucketo. changeover a three-month increased by 1.1 per cant tothehaltinpeat-Chrlohnes 
products. With the index based on period, " from January to February; sales of such things as 
Both MPs said they would 
prefer to see a lower dollar 
than :increused hiterent 
rates because high interest 
costs discourage businesses 
from borrowing to expand 
and create jobs. 
The inflation rate is based 
100 peints for these items in By that: measure the in, 
1981, it rose to 120.9 in flatten rate between 
February, up from 120.2 In Novmnber and January 
January. " " " would have been about 5._7. 
Thismeans that the same per cent, a reflection of the 
goods and services' which fact the rate hen been rising 
cost $100in 1961would have steadily from November's 
cost $120.90 lent month, low. 
• the second consccutive elothesand paekagehollday 
month in whlch food prices trips and higher prices for 
have increased by more electricity charges, 
than'one per cent. ' especially Ln Quebec, and 
STOCK8 REDUCED increased  renta l  ac -  
The higher beef prices , comm0dat/on charges. 
were largely the reeult of an ' Dampantng the impact of 
endtopromollonoangreund these higher priees were 
Bennett offers any company 'work 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Any would want to see it shut "S() since" we've been dispute, because union and and has threatened to 
com l~ny~-whetherlt ba down or stopped or 
uuloi~ shop or not - -  has the preventedT' . . . . .  
chance to work on govern- Union and non.union 
ment projects anywhere in workers .are invdved +In a 
the,: "British Columbla, bitter confrontation at a. 
Premier Bill Bennett said Vancouver condominium 
.Thursday; site, where a non-anion 
Bennett said there is no contractor has been hired to 
conflct between union and complete a multi-mlllion- 
non:tmion contractors at dollar project started by a 
either the massive B.C. union contractor. 
Place development or the 
related. Expo 86 projeet in Union officials are afraid 
do.town .Vancouver. they may 10se/heir 'l~)n- 
He said the two projects affllintlon clausus which 
will '~'eate a considerable allows union workers to 
umount of employment, and legally re, use to work 
"I ~.n't Imowof anyone who alonge[de non-union 
$1oan to retire 
government, where public 
money or credit b ex- 
Pended,. every British 
Colmnbton hus a right to bid 
on work and supply for 
government . "  
• B.C. Place officials have 
said they are watching 
closely the condominium 
non-union workers will have .boycot the Labor Relations 
to work side-by-side on the Board as a result. 
open B.C. Place site. :'~i?in January, the beard 
Similar clashes could delay ruled that union tradesmen 
the opening of Expo 86. could not legally withdraw 
The B.C. and Yukon their services, from a 
Bulding Trades Council has ~nstruction project at 
indicated it is  concerned Vancouver General 
that the rights of its Hospital. 
members are being eroded, It ruled earlier that that 
dbtrict of Tumbler Ridge, 
in the northeastern coal 
TruCk derails t r a i n  +fields,~vhlch meantWas ,an-opt!that Imi'n site" 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) - -  Throe me. are seeking to 
replace Jim SIoan as president of the 5,700-member Pulp, 
PaP~r ld  Wooclworkers of Canada anion. 
81oan, 61, will be stepping down May 31 because union 
bylaws prevent a president from serving more than five 
consecutive one-year terms. He was a foandlng member of 
the talon in the mld-1970s. 
Candidates are Stsn Shewsga of Nanalmo, Bob Hen- 
dersen of Prince George, and Peg Gian of Squamtsh, for- 
oct..president of the union in the 1970s. 
Election date has not yet been sat. 
The union, along with the Canadian Puperworkers Union, 
is embroiled in a contract dispute with the industry. The 
unions, which have been locked out since Feh. 9., have been 
without a contract since lest June. 
Conb'act talks with the pulp and .paper Industry were 
scheduled to begin again today, 44 days after companies 
locked out the two unions. "serious, major accident" 
Tba'mdons, rq~'e~Ub~'IS,~00'~k~'~'~'~e~:,/~ occurred, Officials said. 
maukpmmt +t l~a l te~: . : I ?  ~'+,*+~,,~L~,v'+~+.,+. mm,/., .,u, bed," ~ ~nc/~-1~oJfiK,:, 
The indono broke off talks with the pulp industry March 2 a passenger beund from 
whenindustry negotiators ~Jected the unions' propoul ,for Minnuspells to Portland, 
a three-yesr agreement. Ore. "Next thbg I knew, 
BAINVILLE, Mont. (At') 
- -  Twenty-three people 
were in hospital today after 
• a. loaded "gravel truck 
plowed into an Amtruk 
train, killing the truck 
driver and derailing eight of 
nine cars with what a 
passenger called a "barn, 
barn, smash: smash." 
In all,. 51 people were 
injured when the westbound 
Empire Builder ran off the 
track Thursday about eight 
Idlometres west of Balnville 
near the North Dakota 
border. Two people were in 
serious condition. 
Scores of uninjured 
passengers were taken by 
schosl buses to a motel 
overnlght, and investigators 
were headlng for the scene 
to determine how such a 
non-union projects could 
barn, ham, smash, smash, proceed side-by-side. 
Outside the window was fire The non-affiliation 
and smoke. It was putrid, clauses were used sue- 
revolting." cessfully at the large Duke 
The gravel truck collided Point deep-se~ pert and 
withthe baggage car, which industrial park develop. 
was behind the two ment near Nanaimo on 
locomotives, said John Vancouver bland, and the 
McLcod, an Amtrnk Whistler Village resort 
@okesman in Washington, development north of 
D.C. Vancouver. 
Program certified 
TERRACF,-- The provincial welding steering com- 
mittee's decision to establish a new system of certification 
means that the old certiflcatloxi program no longer applies. 
A new system based upon three levels of competence will 
be implemented~ 
A grsnclfathe~g period ending May 31, 1984 hh,x bee.n 
established to accommodate the evaluation and 
registration of all welders into the new certification 
program. 
During this tlm~, all welders in the northwest area are 
asked to contact the %elding del~artment at the college, 
Etn~]o~ment Training Preg~rn o! the ~in i i t~ 0~ labear~ (  
Welders wishing further information, please contact. 
Emile Marchand at Northwest Community College, 635- 
6511,  loca l  291, 
T" 
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lower charges for *long. 
dietance calls in Ontario 
and Quebec and a reduction 
in. gasoline and furniture 
prices. 
The substantial rise in the 
Inflation rate in January to 
5.3 per cent from 4.5 Per 
cent in December, followed 
by last month's nudge up to 
5.5 per cent does not bode 
well for' Finance Minister. 
Marc Lalonde's budget 
prediction that inflation will 
average 5.2 per cent tids 
year .  
The Hera ld ,  F r iday ,  March  16,19114, P lq le  3 
1;~"~ '~/i, Tlmiill. Hlrtlim 
• hues 
H0ck0y Clil 
presents  
Oil Patrick's Day-Dance 
Sat. March 17 at 9pro 
I n the  
lhorahill Community Hall 
t ickets: $15 per couple 
Includes midnight  lunch 
PING PONG 
BALL DROP 
St. Patrick's Day 
Sat. Mar. 17 
Northern Mountain Helicopter will drop 
1000 halls with 1000 prizes a t  
10:00 AM 
in tho park/ng/at has/de Kmart garage. 
• o person redeeming tbe ball for its prize 
must he 16 years of age or older 
INCLUDING:• Gas  rSecue, . . . .  .... +. 
sp o bike, w. er, cutlinb ~ ~,~ ~ ~- ,~ , . . . . . . . .  , , 
designer jeans from Jeans North, and MORE 
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• Imq*  I#  i i iq~ 1141111ql# i i i~1~1 F ,  i1~,  ~11 ,v l  i ~  • " 
Undefeated  Swiss  await  .,;E!mi-final//winne :  i '
com,~wm., o,t (~ l  dnplo~pand, , ,m onw with S ~ d  foi nv~: o , i ,~  :~, U S~,~k ' "  , .  m-"e It into the .i'Zt!a: a •roa.y :g~ ~dW~i.~dios~,/~d:,iml ~,t: ~ .  our ~ ~ 
guinesbut ~falling to ~ ' ' remains nllve. ' ,:.:. flnal,we'll beat them. :,, , fee lh~g," he usld wh~i  ~,It get.anomer:enanee.' . , ..!, Mem b~m ,go r stea~ht,:Out 
Heanldhlssecond, Dewey : wu  all over. "I gueas the ~ He..~d that ;~. . tbe l r  and have mamg~ Whtn 
Baeley,, is suffering from a was some pte~kure.'on us sixth Win the rink' I~,an to the night gume-ts over.and 
sore chest muscle .which gul/~f0rournlnth straight think of.the.po~/~b~ty of then' siral~ht to  .ithe/r 
requires hospital treatment win: but W e talked to each going, thr~..u~h: ~ea, t~ l . . .quar ters . :  " ~ ~ "i~: 
• other,before the game and The SWIss crawIs ~ One It seems to work~ '~ 
walt for Scotland and the 
"Tide is about where/we 
Intended to be," the grain 
farmer, said. "Our. drav 
weight and takeouts, or( 
pretty eonslstant ow. eachday. 
• - -  Wh~'thb final rock bad 
-. bean swept Thursday, United States to battle It out another. 
Switzerland remained in a semifinal. In other alnth.mund 
tmdefeated in the world Scotland, with Mike Hay " games, Germany's Johnny 
jim?or men's curling at the helm, advanced with Jahr defeated Denm.ark~ led 
a 3-2 win over Canada, by Ulrich Sehmldt,. 9.S; 
skipped by Jamle Schneider while D0minlqun Dupont- 
of F~0nau, Seek., a Roe of Prance spoiled any 
disappointed young man chances Norv;ay had of 
when it was all over. If his making the final by 
ls~t rock had hit and stayed defeating the Marten Skang 
in the 10th end, an extra end. rink 6.5. 
would have been eceasary. Canada 4, France 2; 
Instead, ithit and rolled out, Switzerl~ind 11, Germany 1; 
blanking the end and giving Demnark 8, Italy 3;• 
Scotland the win. Scotland 4, No/'way. 3; and 
It is the first time in the I0. the U.S. B, Sweden 5. 
years of the Uniroyal event The most Jubilant skip of 
that Canada has not made it all was Scotland's Hay, 
If you raceived e T1 
General Income tax 
return this year, bring 
Itto H&H Block. Our 
speclatly.tralned tax 
experts will look Int 9 
over 300deduoflons, 
exemptions and credits 
that could save you' 
rneney. Visit your near. 
eat H& R Block office 
soon, or cell for an 
appointment 
TI General 
toplayoffs. There will be no Whose rink was highly 
tie-breaking ames now, favored at the start and got 
with Scotland and the .off to adreadful 0-3 record. 
United States playing ."No, we haven't reached 
tonight and the winn....er our peak yet,-but we late" 
meeting Switzerland - on going up at the right time," 
Saturday, enid- the" Scottish nldp, 
The Americans had "~ praising vice-skip David to be tough in this at-  
much easier lest step to the Smith for some sensational ternoon's draw when both 
f rom S21°°  
Ask about our guarantee. 
I i , 'm~lm Im~emdW 
THE IN¢OiE  TAX 8nECULU~B 
KITIMAT-- 
222.120 NECHAKO 
CENTRE 
TERRACE-- 
".1)"4650 LAKELSE AVE. 
(opposite Sateway) 
~lS-INe 
• semifinal as AI Edwards of shots, including consecutive 
Blsben, N.D., shipped his .double takeout, in the third 
rink.to a 9-3 win over the end: 
popular but hapless " "They were incredible," 
Italians, led by Stefano enid Hay, who leaves this 
Oesi, who never won a game event for Duluth Minn., to 
or came close in the round- play in the Sll~er Broom 
robin series, men's championship. "He 
Switzerlend'a ninth had an exceptional game 
straight wln came as Andre " and Just pulled the front end 
Flotron, a gold bullion together." 
dealer from Zurich, defeated 
'Swedan's Jan Strundland, 6- 
• ST;JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP)- -  
3fanlteha nd Ontario are 
setting themselves up for a 
showdown in ton~ht's'i0th 
round Of the .Canadian 
senior, men 's  curling 
ehampl0ushlp, ' ~ 
Lloyd Gannlaugsonl of 
V/In,ipeg . 'and Earl  
Ha,hagen of Toronto ex- 
tended their undefeated 
records to 8-0 by wir ing 
their afternoon and evening 
~ames Thursday... -,.... • 
Both expect coml~titton 
APimintmeMs 
Av~,i,toMel, 
2. SwMen had been one of 
the top contenders, staying 
• . . , •. , . 
" :•  : . , .  
Manitoba, Ont; ar',o *set for:," " n 
. . .  . • . • . . : i -~ /~ ' : / : : " :  . . : " ' , 
Ken?son of Elbow," Sask, place contender with two "Istill .. ' " i i i~  i Columba6-5 ys~ng ' iwo  
and John MarkJey of Trail, solid wins while "Seokat- going.t0 e0~,e.,ou~i~f ~ points in the final,encL:.. 
B.C. :. with 5-3 tee'orals, ehewan!ostbethltsgumes, undefeat~'and i [~ ldnt  ~P.E.l.nlsohadatwo-win 
Prince Edward Island',, In:theaflernoon, t,eroybeat beaurpr i~ffai)~Yoffto day. ;n'the:a~tm'uoon, 
Don Hutchinson andRalph Fmutean 7.4 ..and in  the nece~.*  ' .  "~ : 1 ~ " " ' / : ~ " Hdtchinaonec~ed'Abl~6- 
McLenaghan of Saint JOhn, evening he dawned, quebec ' !/i....:.'~/~. ," . G, thenhad a six.~oin[ first 
N.B., are tied for sixth /~t 4-. 5-1, : .. : 'New. ' .B~k: : : . l i ada  end0nitlsway.~i~l~l~win 
4. Art Hall.of Yellowkn~e, " • . " " " good d/y. h i , th~' :~v~,  ovarNova.SceUa.~!,,Li.., i. 
N.W.T., Is 3-5, Jim Widte of , "I have to be coneern~l MeLonS-~n.'-'!~t~l' e' the British Culumb!q:i.'e~ed 
Medlelne Hat, Alto.. and withseskatehewenbeforeI, s venth /and ~(~-  elld~ on the Territories'~3.'i;'i.the 
queben's Paul Bolvin 0f even thtok about Friday ida way to an ~ Win over evming. In the .a~mooa 
Montreal ar e 2-6;. prank night's game against A I~. . ,  ~and l f l  the .a t "  the Territories ed~i~l: Nova 
Hoar of Trm'o,..N:S;, 'in'l-7 Manitoba," md, d Hushagen. .  te rm he !ec~ Bri .U~h Scotia 6.8. -:..,. :i,~!~/i:.~: .. 
play strong rinks. Hushagen 
plays thlrd-place Northern 
Ontario and Gunnlau~on 
plays Saskatchewan, tied 
for fourth. 
But all eyes are on the 
evesingdraw, hen the two 
leaders face each other for 
the first time. The final 
round Saturday morning 
could be anti.climatic, 
Schneider also praised- although Hushagen faces 
Smith, saying: "He k l l l~  the tough Northern Ontario 
us . , ,  
Edwards said he's not 
B.C. Juvenile Quarter Finals 
.- at the ,Te ace Arena 
Terrace Juvenile Reps 
VS.  
Fort St. John Juveniles 
,rink, Gunnlau~son's" o13. 
ponent will be quebec, well 
down in the standings. 
The only rink besides 
Manitoba and Ontario 
capable • of winning - the 
championship is Cliff Leroy; 
who represents Northern 
Ontario but fives in 
border town of 
. Temincamlng, que. Wlth.a 
6-2 record, I,eroy could 
force his way into a 
championship final, but he 
has to win his three / 
remaining eontestn, in. 
eluding games against he 
two leaders, while the 
.winner of the Gunnlangsen-', 
Hushagen game must lose 
1 ~ other two games. 
Senior men's curling has 
no ehamplouship round, and 
the team with the most wins 
in the round.robin becomes 
champion. There will be a 
•finul game only if the round. 
In fourth~pteee:.are - Art, 
Fd. March 16 
Sat. Mmh 17 
Sat. March 17 
$1.N Per game 
~ Come and cheer the juveniles on to the semis 
t, t I i  ' i . . . . .  , t 
NICE HOUSE-GREAT 
LOCATION 
3 bedrooms, heatslator 
fireplace In living room 
plus family room In 
basement with wood 
stove. N.G. heat, 
garage, well fenced and 
landscaped. $79,500. 
Give Bob Sheridan a 
call on .4701 McConnell. 
FARKVAM ROAD 
ACREAGE 
Ten acres of treed land 
wHh small gravel pit In 
the back of the property. 
Attractive sloped land 
served by Hydro and 
only 1000 feet off 
pavement at Old Remo 
Road. Phone Rush/ or 
Bert Liungh. 
GREAT L ITTLE  
STARTER 
This older home has 
been totally renovated 
Inside. All thats left Is 
the finished exterior 
stucco. Lovely garden 
lot. Many ff'ult trees. 3 
bedrooms,natural gas. 
Located on Mnlltor. Call 
Danny Sheridan for en 
appointment to view. 
THREE ACRES AND 
ROOMY HOUSE 
Located on Brnun's 
Island this large 
bungalow close to 2000 
sq. fl. Is heated with 
elactrlc and wood heat, 
ahs 4 bedrooms, 2 baths 
and large open living 
area. Land is cleared 
and cross fenced, 
garden area and fruit 
trees. To view call 
Rusty or Bert Liungh. 
16N sq. fl. OF LIVING 
AREA 
On a quiet street on the 
bench. A large and 
spacious family home 
with many epeclal 
features. 4 bedrooms, 
vaultsd ceilings, 
conservatory, double 
garage and large family 
room make this s must 
to see. For an 
oppoln.tment to view 
call Danny Sheridan. 
GREAT RURAL 
SETTING 
And lust es nice as It 
appears. 4 year old full 
basement home, great 
kitchen, • plenty of 
ceblnets, nice rec room. 
Over an acre of good 
land. Super Insulated, 
fireplace and wood 
stove, low cost hoatlng. 
Convenient location. 
Crescent St. Cell Bob 
Sheridan. 
SERVICED MOBILE 
HOME LOT 
Septic tank and service 
pole In place. On 
Regional District water 
system. Listed at 
$13,000, owner wil l  
consider all reasonable 
Offers. Call Joy. 
NEEDA GOOD SHOP? 
This 2 bedroorn home Is 
In good condition, has 
new natural gas 
furnace, and hag the 
benefit of • 20x38 ft. 
shop on the property. 
Listed at $4.%000. Call 
Joy Dover for an 
oppoint~ant to view. 
I 
JOHNCURRIE 
PRUDEN & CURR 
HOME WITH RIVER 
VIEW 
Located on K'sen Lane 
In Thornhlll and 
featuring over 1500 sq. 
ft. of l iving area, two 
bedrenms, fireplace, 
ol~h cedar ceilings, 
good closet space and 
heated 'by electric hot 
air and wood furnace. 
For viewing phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
150 ACRES IN THE 
NAS$ VALLEY 
This property hae 
'marketable timber, a 
small creek running 
through and road 
access. Located close to 
the Nass River. Listed 
at M0,000. Call Joy. 
230e KALUM STREET 
A great family home In 
a quiet area of town. 
Four bedrooms, sauna, 
wood stove and sundeck 
a/e lust some of the 
features of this lovely 
home. Large lot 
prlvides lotsof room for 
the chlidren and dogs. 
Call Denny Sheridan. 
A BACKGROUND FOR 
LIVING 
Good family home In the 
Horseshoe area. This 
attractive 3 bedroom 
home has ful ly 
developed basement 
with Rec room and 
workshop. Fenced, 
Iondsceped lot Includes 
fruit trees, greenhouse 
and garden area. Ustod 
at $71,000. For more 
detnlls rail Joy Dover. 
1 
/E (1976 LTD.  
PRICE REDUCED 
Atfractlve 4 bedroom 
home on lust under V= 
acre of properly. Rural 
setting but minutes 
from d .owntown. Owner 
Is anxious to sell and has 
reduced his price to 
$55,000 to view cell Dick 
Evans. 
REVENUE 
PROPERTY 
If you are retired or lust 
want an Investment this 
could be HI For $110,000 
your gross return on 
Investment would be: 
opproxlmately S2S,000. 
This Is a well run mobile 
home park and the 
owner owns 60 per cent 
of the mobile homes In 
this park. For further. 
detatis contact D'anny 
Sher4dan. 
"UNDER 50 THOUSANO 
Charm that only an 
elder home can offer. 4 
bedroom 2 storey home 
slluated on a 124x122' 
Ioh In a quiet area of 
Terrace. Make an offer 
to the asking price of 
S49,900. For de?ells cell 
Dick Evans. 
COMFORTABLE 
L IV ING I S 
AVAILABLE 
In thin recently listed 
home In Caledonia sub. 
division- A well planned 
4 bedroom heine with 3 
baths Including 2 piece 
the master bedroom. 
Living room fireplace 
plus wood heater In • 
large 15x27 baosmant 
family room with a wet 
bar. For further In. 
formation cell Dick 
Evans. 
Harvey of St. John's is '0-8. 
Gunnlaugsen, pursuing a
record third straight 
championship, • had It 
retotivaly easy Thursday, 
running beth his opponents 
out of rocks before fininhing 
the 10th ends. 
in the " evening, he 
defeated KnUtson 7-5" 
wiping out any longshot 
chance Saskatchewan had 
of being champion. In the 
afternoon, he beat 
Newfoundland 7-3. 
Hushagen had to.ugher 
battles ~ with one-point 
wins in both his games. In 
the evening, he beat 
Newfoundland 6-5 but 
almost let the only wtnless 
rink become the spoiler. It 
took a two-ender inthe10th 
to give Hushngen a tie, then 
he stole the winning point in 
the extra end. 
In the'afternoon, hehad to 
gamble to defeat Quebec 8- 
7. In the seventh end, he put 
two rocks behind a corner 
guard, setting himself up 
for a possible' three-ender 
but risking a double takeout 
by Boivin. Hushagen got the 
thren-ender. 
Gannlaugson said he was 
"not hinking about his game 
against Hushagen yet. 
"We still have Northern 
Ontario to play and they will 
be tough. They are getting 
better all the time." 
Northero'Ontario had a 
okng ~daY',:~' ()vertaklng .: 
8:15 p.m. 
10:30 a,m. 
4:45 p.m. (if He.) 
and. Newfoundland's 
Oilers Clip w,ngs 
, ,  : .  
Brian Bertuzziscored two were  B r a t  'L GU~' JS t  and record with t~elr iaeklmtrs 
PRIVACY CLOSE / TO 
TOWN 
Charming cedar home, 
wood burning stove plus 
electric heat, 2 
bedrooms,  paved 
driveway, fruit trees, 
fenced yard. For 
oppeintment call Rusty 
Bert Llungh. 
LARGE BUILDING 
LOTS 
Fully serviced with Nat. 
Gas; hydro, telephone, 
cab le  v i s ion ,  
Underground services 
end paved road, 
western exposure on the 
Bench. For prices call 
Rustyor Bert Liungh. 
HOUSE & SHOP ON 
ACREAGE 
Located In Thornhlll.: 
this private properly 
has • three be~'oom, 
finished basement 
home, close to 4mores of 
land, • workshop 960 sq. 
ft. with a concrete floor 
and loft. For viewing 
phohe Rusty and Bert 
Liungh. 
SPLIT LEVEL HOME 
W!lh panoramic view of 
Terrace and Skeena 
Valley. Just C~mpletoly 
upgraded .and In 
beautiful condition. Post 
& Beam living" room, 
dining room and kitchen 
on open plan, floor to 
ce i l ing  masonry  
fireplace. 3 Ix:e. ensulte, 
attached garage. Nice 
family room. Well 
located In town. Call 
8ob Sheridan. 
635-6142 
BOB SHERIDAN 
&1S4~4 
BERT LJUNGH RUSTY LJUNOH DICK EVANS DANNY SHERII JOY  DOVER 
ItS-SYS4 L1S~1754 IIS-TSIB &IS41Zr 615-70711 
II I 
gu~s to pace xamtoopa T¢~ mpe~-,,.. 
Oilp0rs to an6.2 victory over Rea~.  made 21 saves 
Kelowna Wings in Western while Kelowna goaltander 
Hochay League ~ action Darcy Wakaluk stopped 34 
Thursday nlaht, shots. 
In other games, Portland' Wl I~R . HAWKS ? 
Winter Hawks edged Vie- COUGJUR8 6 
toria Cougars 7-6 and 
Calgary Wranglers Stopped 
Winnipeg Warriors 7-2. 
In Kelowna, the Oilers, 
.first in the : Western 
Divinion,. Improved their 
record to 48-21, while the 
last-place Wings dropl~'d to 
16.~5-I. 
"I was pleased because 
this Is the lath time we've 
played them and we were 
still excited about the 
game," maid Kamlo0p a 
coach Bill Laforge.. 
"Any timey.ou can play 
all 20 players on your team, 
that's important. I'm 
pleased we could play our 
16.an d 16-yesr:oldsY 
Kandoops Jumped to a3-6 
lead after one period and 
extruded It to 6.2 after 40 
minutes. 
The only Wings to beat 
gositender Daryl Ranugh 
In Victoria, John Bekl~ers 
scored his secand goai of the 
game with ~ seconds 
remafni~ give Portland 
the Wh~ ."Which l i f~ .  ~the 
winter Hawks Into a .~d-  
place fie with New West- 
minster Bruian In the 
Western Division. 
Victoria,: .  seeking to 
qualify for, the four-team 
playoffi, remnains one point 
behind fourth.place Seattle 
Breakers, but has a flame in 
hand on the Breakers. 
Vlctd~d led 2-1 at theend 
of the first period but i~alled 
clcahse the blood while 
they wait for a trans- 
plant. What hey really 
need is a cur~. You have • 
helped us gec closer to 
that cure. Together we 
can find it. 
To donate, call toil 
free now 1.800-268.6364 
~ rator 532. fin B.C. 800.268-6,.-1641.. : 
THE KIDNEY 
~OUNDATION 
OF CANADA 
Make it . 
your victory too! 
4-3 by the end of the second. 
Jack• MaeKelpn scored 
three goals for Victoria.' 
WRANGLER8 ? 
WARRIORaZ 
In Winnipeg, the Warriors 
.tied a league record, .and 
performance,-:.. :~:~.;~. 
The Warriors' n0W:ohave 
lost Z6 eonse~,,tlVe iPUn~ at 
home, tyb~ the. t'eeord ,. of 
winle~' hgme-lee gate,sot 
by Vaneou.ver ,Nolo in~tha 
19f2-~3 season. 
They extruded the~ te~ 
losoes thls : esason~,.It6 110 
games,, one, shy:el  the 
dubious record set,b~l~ew 
Westminster B~, l~e  
srt~0 season,. ~th. 
home games to go in.,.the 
~lson. ; ,x~ ; a']~ 
the record of lan~est '~  
streak at home .~i'/~,,.-- 
shared by Vancduv~N~ts 
and New We~.~(er  
Brains. 
The win,,mc)ved.~ 
into sole pomldn  : '6~e 
sixth and final play61~ b~'th. 
in the Eastern l~vlkl~. ~' • 
Rod" • Malechuk ' '~ .  
three goals and•':.:~'~il 
.Chaulk added two'*T(~:'~'e 
Wranglers, wbe" led~ [.~iat " 
the end of the first perl~d 
and 4-1 at the end~iof~#h.e 
moved . 'do~ to a l l~  ~ second. C. ~: ~,'~': 
• , ; " '~ ' " l  
• , "- -". . ." . - "~  ~ i % , "  
l • SoCcer raffle 
Tlcke~ will be on anle'at the Skeena Mall March 16 
& 17, There will be five prizes in all and tieketo are $1. 
Tickets are also available from y~uth soccer players 
and other field users including rass hockey, rugby 
and football players, Draw date for the raffle will be~,:. 
April 18. ' ~i:~':. 
let prize-Radio telephone (,installed) sponsored by,.;: 
AGK Telocomnlenicatlons r ; ' ,% 
2rid prise- Fishing trip for 3 by let beat sponsorsd by ~;~: 
Salmon Shark Guiding. k;~;l~ 
• 3rd prize- Spray of driwall for renldenee, s0coer~ .,~ 
asseelallon :. ,..~ 
4th prize. Dinner for 4 at the Slumber Lodge.,,, ;,
5th prize- One time rotottiler ental, one mo~ ,~ 
lawnmower rental- sponsored by West Point Rental. ~ ~ 
• . , , ,~ } . . / l~  
• ; Bmeba l l  " ..... * registration';::, 
Tan'ace Minor Baseball will hold."an0~m/~:' 
regbtratlen for the coming season. Tonight from e~,, 
p.m.- g p.m. they will be set up in the Skeean.M~...~ 
i ' I " l ' f  
6 ,-,:; 
SENATE OF CANADA " "  ' 
STANDING CO.MMITTEE 
ONTRANSPORT AND : 
' COMMUNICATIONS 
The enquiry ipto the national rail passenger service 
provided to Canadians by 
VIA RAIL CANADA. IN'C.: : 
Individuals andorganizations who.wish to make written .. 
submissions tothe Commillee relating to t his matter should 
d.o so as soon as possible, bul no later than: 
March31,1cJ84. , " :*.. " 
. . x 
• • Witnesses invited Io appear, before the Committee. will bc 
• chosen from among those who make submissi(ms. Briefs ~an " 
be'submitted in.English, in. French~.0r in.,both:01"licial 
languages preferably l p.¢d on 22cm~by 28 cm parer with 
margins of 2 cm by 3 ca.-  " 
Public distribution 6f all submissions i~ ~ iefi ~' i:~'!¢'~hc 
dis,~relion of the COmmittee. unless otherwise requesled~,' 
All briefs, correspondence or enquiries ~ht~uld h~ ~i~Ures.~cd 
to: . .~, ~. ,/~ ,~,. 
The Clerk, 
Standing Committee on 
Tra.nsporl and Communi~alionx. 
- - The Senate, 
, Ottawa, Ontario. 
K IA  0A4 
Hommrahle I.do/mld I.an~,lot~/, Chairmmt I v  1"  " 
SaYs,as ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hockey league champi nshiTheHerald'Friday'March16'1994'Pogn$ 
.: wins commercial 
Savalas.'just *won't do game. • ": " " ' and started Savalas on a Lakeise pu l led  their 
• Lance L,egoulfe, 21 and Pete Titchner, 19 converge on * 
Lakelse goalie Gerry Lamming as Bob Dempater, 111 
!o0ksnn. Lamming made this save but Legouffe beat 
him throetimes and Titchner scored twice, inuluding 
.;! • • . , 
the game winner, as Savnias defeated Lakelse Hotel 
8-7 towin the TCHL playoffs. For the second time in 
three years Savalan won beth the le.ague and playoff 
tiUe. .. 
Hab victow pti ..... s. creates o mism. 
Bob~.Ga~ney Would like to be optimistic' about Montrealis home team jumped to a 3-2 lead on goals by Randy Pierce" 
3-2vlbtoryThur~lay night over Edmonton Oilers. But~qn ll • and Bobby Crawford early In the third. . 
eeasodA, the Canadians' veteran leftwingec has lain'ned n0t Derlagu got his ascend ~f the game and 3.qh of thn season 
to gthsp St strawe.• : on a power play at 8:27 to tie It 3-3 but Ray Neufeld, on a 
"It's good for everybody to understand that .by playing power play at 10:06, and Sylvaln Turgoon, with his 37th at 
together you can beat a team with mo/'e talent," Gainey 17:20, won It for Hartford. . 
Sald:~'ii.Rer ~ scoring the winning goal with 19 seconds ; Toronto remains three points behind fourth-place 
ren /b~in  the National Hockey League game. " Chicago with seven games left in which to further its 
"Wg"~e' been look ing  for signs all year, so I don't know if anemic hallenge for a playoff berth, ' . 
thin'~ia sign dr isn't a sign. I think It's Just a @me we .. Flyers 6 Brains 3 
play~[:~eH." ' . " i , ,  '; L In Philadelphia, Dave .Poulin scored two goals and 
M~, .~ I  will finish fourth in the Adams Division. H,the " assisted on Tim Kerr's 48th Of the season to lead the Flyers 
' " ' ' ' L M . overBosto~,. , . 
~, . .~0, .  0--... . . . - , .  ~..--.,_ o_~ %~.~;;~s,~,l~;.di~tatma~;Z/: ~.,~W= Bobby CIprke, playing 'or the first.time since Coach Bob 
elimin la the  minfinum th ~ tee games;which explains. McCammon Ordered him to take a week off, assisted on the 
Flyers' first goal, by Thomas Erlksson, for his 1,200th NHI, (~ ' . . e a caution. " • ' . . . . . .  
~ Smit~ and Mil/e'McPhen with his flrs~ NH~ ~'~,~ pa in t ,  a milestone only 10 other players have achieved. 
also"~[~'orPd for the hometown Canndiens. . . .  J=,-=.~'~m-r~ "~,' 'v~w,m Rich Sutter. and Glen Cochrane also. scored for the Flyers. 
his ~ of, the season, and Mark Messier had Edmnntnn'~ Barry Pedersen scored his 30th and 31st goals of the season 
' ~' . . . . . . . .  to I " • :.n,; ' " • • • : g ve BOston a2-0 lead before the Flyers struck for four in 
~s"~]t ~'" *' • :.:.~ arow before the end of the first period. Ray Bourque added 
l~Where, it .was Hartford Whalers 5 :Toronto Maplei{~'one for Boston. 
Leafs 3, Philadelphia Flyers 6 Boston Brnins 3,:dnd St . .  Blues 5 Wings 3' . : ' r  
Lo~s B..Iu~ 5 Detroit Red Wings 3 . . . . . . .  .' In St; Louis,. the Blues got goals 87 Seconds apart in the 
IA,'balero S Leafs  3 
Rookie Toronto goaltender Allan Beeter.hnn~ed 65 Shots, 
inductlng. 32 in the second period, when.. . Hartford failed to 
~0re ,  " ' '~ ! ~ " i' '~ 
wan 1- ! after 20 minutes o~ goals by.Tony•Curr!~ of ~e 
Wl~ale~"and -S t~. 'G .  d~n"bf~tlfe ~t~,  ~b '#~lU ~ , 
third paried from Joe Mullen and Jorgen Pettersson *to 
move ahead of Detroit into sole possession ofsecond place 
in the Norrls~Divlslon i~ . . 
: Pat ~ekey, Tim Bothwelland Doug Giimour also scored 
t'or tl~.'.~]~l~ ~b6~p~,~)~6~ six of their insfeisht ~anies... 
~Aubreyfsco~d, for q~roit, " ..... " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:;i/; Vikings to: defend title 
HALIFKX (C'P) -- The final of the Canadian men's 
• university heaketball championship Is shaping up into a 
Davtd-v~fsus-Goliath battle. 
Saturday's game will pit the smaller, seventh.ranked 
Brundon~Bobeats against the taller and top-ranked 
defending champions, Victoria Vikings. 
Like tlt~ biblical David, the Bobcats, from a small south- 
western Manitoba nlversity, will have to be the giant- 
Brandan and dominated the defensive:backboard'over a 
couple of seven-foot Warrinrs. Jan BuJan ,netted 13 points 
and Charles Doulhit scored' I0. ' '  : 
Peter Savich was Waterloo's top scorer With 18 Points 
while Dave Burns had 16. 
Brgndon c~ch Dwight Kearns aid the Bobcats are used 
to being Underdogs and.they know they wlll:bave their 
hands full with Victoria. 
killer. The "vikings haven't lost a game against a Canadiafi "You" know what I think we will do with Victoria?" he 
team fore,ore than two years and are seeking their us. said. "We.will just take'the shot cloaks and break them. I
precedented fifth consecutive Canadian Interuniversity don't know what we will do against hem. 
Athletic Union flue. 
In Thursday" night's semi-finals Victoria hnmmerei 
seventh-r~/Eed LethbHdge Pronghorns 74-48, while; tlie 
Bobcats. d .pm.ped Waterloo Warriors 68-61' in a see-saw 
game * 
Vlcto ' J"= '" d= ~acl~ Ken Shields ays Dresden is capable of an 
upset -- but~only if his Vlld~a have an unhesrd.of average 
outlng..E~toria goes Into thefinal with a 60-game winning 
streak against CIAU compatiflan~ They beat Hrandon 93-~9 
earlier thi~,year . . . . . . .  
"If we ~ecute and play our game well, then Brandon will 
have a to~h time beating us," Shlelds aid. "If we don't, 
tltey are ~pable of beating any team in Canada.". 
Brando~ 'has speed, but not height. , 
They do~ 't hove the likes of Victoria centre GregWlltjer~ 
a six foot,! t-inch national team member whose game-high 
25 points I I the Vikings to the win Over L;ethhrldge. 
EXPECT~ rIGHTER GAME 
".We al~ going to match our height against the i r  
quiekneesi said Wittier, a hnalnees adminintra flea student 
from Viet~ Is. ",They seem to ~ be playing better than 
• when we p, ed them and I expect amuch tighter game." 
Branded 9roved that speed can overcome "a height 
dinadvan ~ ~e by dominating the defeiisive beards In their 
win over idurth-ranked Waterloo ' who trailed 37-35 at 
halflime. ~ ' . . . .  '~ 
'Dte tca~ S went basket-for-basket 'early in. th~ ~ec0nd'. 
half. Walet~lbo broke away for a while and led 65-48 with Jubt. 
over seven~ tnutes remaining, But then they fell flat'for the ! 
rest of th~ game. Brandon, meanwhile, relendessly out- 'i 
hustled them as they surged into the lead fot~'good. '/ ' 
John Carson, a six-fcot four-hii~5 second-year' forward 
from Hnnt~ville, N.C., with 23 paints was a standout for 
t 
HUskies ,surprise, 
NANAIM.,O, B.C. (CP) . Ninth-ranked Nbt~th D~lta 
Huskies continued to be the' Burprise tram at'the British' ; 
Columbia ~lfls' high school AAb~iskethnll ~h~n~pibnsfil~, '~' 
stopping Uiird-ranl(ed New*,WestminSt~ Hyacks 79-,56 
Thursday. ~ ~" 
The Huslfles beat defending champion. Cowlehnn~ Th~tm-. 
derett, on~Wednesdd~. ':.~ '"': . . . .  ~,'~";:.! :~ =.*t ~ ," .:,,. 
Sara Haave had 18 l~4~td"tdr i~drtli D~[~i,' WGlch I~eets 
Abboisford ~Panthers .in.,~e ~f l !~!s  ..of the  164earn, 
tournament!today. B~cky'Watson had 16 points for New 
Wesiminste?. 
Nancy In~/ss cored 27 points for the Panthers as they 
defeated fourth-ranked Kamlcope Red Angels 70-49. Susie ,. 
Zagar had ~ paints for the losers. ' 
Second-rahked Steveston Packers. of Richmond got 20 
points from ~'lcla Harrison to get past Mount Douglas of 
Victoria 72-e2, Tanis Schaefer had 24 paints for Mount 
Douglss, 
Adele Fedorak scored 14 points to pace Penticton 
Lakettes toi~a 53-47 win over fifth-ranked Mount Baker 
TroJunettes of Cranbroek, I Lelgh McGevern had 16 points 
for the losers. ;, 
* "They played us once during the year and they'beat us 
very handily. It is just a pleasure to play them." • 
Victoria had no problems with Lethbridge and Wiltjer 
said they owed the Pronghorns one: The three games this. 
season between thd two western teams were tight but they 
shouldn't have been, he said. 
"We wanted them real bad," Wlltjer said. '•'We just 
wanted it a little more than they did this time. This Is the 
last time we were playing them and w e had something to 
prove and we did it. ?' 
Eli Pasquale and Dave Sheehan'cach scored tt points for 
Victoria. Jerome Ell was the Pronghorns tol) scorer with 14 
paints. . ' ,~ ..~, : 
• 638-1945. 
i . :=,Ji" Pu f fy  
=s.u~ ' 
chr is t ine  Mossman 
63g-1945 
Starter borne 
Attractive properly on 
• Straume, close to 
schools. Large front 
yard with a variety of 
fruit trees, fully fenced. 
Cozy house - n icely 
decorated. $39,500" 
assumable mortgage. 
' Asking pl'lce $48,500. 
i i i  
:Thisoke for You 
Is this 2 year old, 1550 
sq. ft., full basemedt 
home. Over 2'200 sq. ft. 
flntshod. Specious living 
room and dining area 
with .vaulted ceilings. 
Four bedrooms. 3V= 
baths.  • F i rep lace .  
114x125 IOL This home Is 
priced well below 
replacement pr ice.  
Asking•S99,900. 
I 
TEnnio| 
things the easy way. The 
'@-'84 Commercial Hockey 
League champions cored 
the winning oal with only 
1:54 remaining to beat 
Lakelso Hotel 8-7 in the 
decisive game. 
After winning the first two 
games in the best of five 
"final Savalas allowed 
Lakelse to  tie the. se~es, 
then Lakeise scored the first 
two goals of  the final." 
Savalas roared back behind 
"Richard KOlnel" opened 
the scoring as Savalas was 
unable to clear the puck out 
of. their own end. Bob 
Dempeter gave Lakelse a 2- 
0 lead as he picked up the 
puck at his own blueline, 
skated around one defen- 
ceman and beat Kevin 
Bruce with a backhander. 
Darcy Mallett brought 
Savalas within one goal two 
minutes, later as he con- 
roll. Pete Titclmer scored 
on a backhnnder, Darcy 
Mallett tipped in a Daryl 
Magett slapahot and Lance 
Legoulfe scored a shor- 
thunded goal on • a 
breakaway before Rich 
Koloer temporarily stopped 
the onslaught with a nice 
Individual effort scoring 
after an Ice*long rush. 
It only took Legouffe 27 
seconds to put Lakelse back 
goalie with 54 second left 
and, although they had 
some good chances, were 
unable to capitalize. 
Mallett and Titchner each 
had two goals and three 
a~ists while Legeuffe hnd a 
true hat-trick 'and one assist. 
For Lakelse Rich Koiner 
scored four times and had 
one helper and Bob Demp- 
ster scored twice. 
on the ropes as he took a 
Lance I,egoulfe'S' three verted a perfect pass from pass from Titchner .and 
straight goals to lead 7-3 Fraser Dodd. fired low into the net. 
after two periods. However , At the 1:43 mark of the Legouffe scored his .third 
Lakelse scored four second period Jari straight to give Savnius a 7- 
unanswered goals tying the Ranankari fireda hard shot 3 lead whipping a backhand 
Mike Leblond picked up a 
Calednnin Kermodss won minatinnin the final quarter, loose puck at the Savalas Grab a %plitting- 
their consolation round, to pull Out the slim vtctory. 
game yesterday as they Mike Hogs and Wade blueline, was allowed to 
move into the slot und fired good"  dea l  f rom defeated Duchess Park Watson each scored 18 a high hard shot past Bruce. 
Condors of Prince George paints. Watson was a~o Husqvarna. 
66-64. chosen player of the game. . Rich Koiner scored his Now when you huya new 
third and fourth of the game chain saw you get a free wood split- i ' ' :In the highlighted game of Husqv rna 37, 44. SO or 01 Rancher 
Kermodos led by 5 at the the day Richmond upset to bring the seore to 7-6and tinsmaulwithaS29.95sussested 
half but Duchess Park took No.I ra~ked Windsor of BAh Demeter tied It up as retail, price.The Husqvarna 37 s a re - 
he Imecked down a waist- able saw designed for the home 
owner with lighfvmod cutting needs, 
control and led for much of North Vancouver 75-66 as high pass and fired a quick fact for cuttng average size trees. s~ews::,::~-tusht;elf. C~:~ ~v~ s The Husqvarna44Rancherisper. 
d a .Olafsson .scared 24 shot into the net. Ifyou'reafarmerorweekendwoods- 
man the Husqvarna 50 Rancher 
That set the stage for wild gives you the professional perfor- 
mance you need. The Husqvarna Meanwhile, Steveston downed Mennonite Educational final ten minutes with beth st Rancher isjust right for home 
ownors and utility wo~ers.  And all Institute of Abbotsford 87-66. teams hav Ing  numerous  fourfeature Husqvarna'sautomatic 
Rod Ast scored 20 points for Richmond, which is .in the " scoring opportunities as the chain brake. " ~ 
semifinals, along with Stovedton, Killarney Of Vadcouver 
and Centennial of Coquiflam. Dave Lodglns led Windsor 
with 23 points. 
Gareth Davies led Steveston's rout of MEI with 28 points 
while teammate Vie Willlams came up with 25. Ken Scott 
countered for MEI with t7 paints. 
In other games, Paul Verrett scored 19 points to lead 
Killarney 79-64 win over Penticton. 
Todd Corrlgan added 18 points for Killarney while Geoff 
MeHay scored 17 points for Penficton. 
Centennial edged by King George of Vancouver 77-76 in a 
five-minute overtime period. Paul Brlggs led Centennial 
with 27 pints and teammate Greg Nyte scored 24. 
play went from end to end. 
With 1:54 remaining 
Savalas high scoringline of
Percy Mallett, Pete Tit- 
chner and Lance Legouffe 
finally combined for the 
winner. Mallett carried the 
puck into the Lakelee zone 
and fed Legouffe in front, 
Legouffe fired a shot and 
Titchner pinked up the 
rebpund and put it into the 
upper corner. 
- Whichever Husqvarnoyou .  
choose you' I have outstanding L 
quality r ight n your  hands An(] 
you'll also get a free weod sp t- 
ring maul wni[e supplies last. 
• 
(~Husq~na 
The Chain Saw Pmfesdonak 
TERRACE 
EQUIPMENT 
4441 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, BC 
VaG 1P1 
-- - . - - - j  
i TERRACE REALTYLTO.  , 
the name  r.nds recommend • 
e ~ 4635 Laze l le  Ave .  638-O371 
Nationwide Relocation Service 
Spacious starter home 
1260 sq. ft. of  well 
planned floor~'-'~rea~. 
awdi Is'you ~on-,ila00 ,'bI~(;k 
Tuck Avenue. This 
Mobile home 4726 Welsh Ave. 
On an especially' large .3! bedro0m~home ;'on :~ 
a6a~ff"fPees/A; ;~r~ :' "-area. Fi~',~ voodstove in 
$39,900. 
80acres 
For sale at Rosswood. 
Property has house and 
cabin a,d two creeks. 
Owner asks $87,000. 
Home on the bench 
Comfortabie 3 bedroom 
bungalow located on 
Yea St. Brick fireplace 
in living room, and the 
full basement features 
living room, asking 
price of 34S,900 Includes 
frldge and stove. 
Downtown office 
Or store space for lease. 
Contact Frank 
Skldmore for~ viewing 
and details. 
Family home 
Picturesque 1333 sq. ft. 
home with 3 bedrooms 
to suit the growing 
Feeling comfortable 
Spacious, 2~ ;bedroom 
- ~~'~s . - "~ 
on 4700 block Loen. 
Concrete walks and a ~ 
fully fenced yard. ( 
Cozy 3 bedrooms 
No basement, home on 
V= acre lot In town{ I
Large workshop ~*nd 
fruit trees o ,  property. 
Asking $56,000. Call us :  
for viewing. 
Spac ious  and  
comfortable 
home has a separate 
dining area, th'ree 
bedrooms, four piece 
) beth/paveddrive and is 
eclonomical to heat. 
LLiStedat ~z3,500. 
~6'-Timberl;~l Trailer 
Park 
) 1972-12x68 mobile with 
6x20 addition plus 
garden shed. Owner 
movir~ and anxious to rec room, extra family. It Is situated on 1550 sq. ft., 4 bedroom 
sell- includes wood bedroom plus lots of 20acmswlthyeerround home In quiet location 
.stove, washer, dryer, storage space. GIveusa creek iust north of town ~.uth of town. Very 
trlageanastove ASK ing  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " attractive! Call us tar 
' cap Tor more ama.s. FtSKIrl~ price s/~,tmu - details Askln- $79,500 
513,500 Asking $81,500. Give us a call today. MLS ' ~* " 
Horst Gndlluski Betty Hyde. George Vogel Clsrlstel Godlluskl Susan Beaven Frank Skldmore 
) 635-5397 , 638.8317 635-6611 635-53t7 638-8038 635-561;I I 
WIGHTmRN & SMITH RERLTY LTD. 
Just listed 
1200 sq. ft. home In the 
horseshoe area with a 
fu l l y  deve loped 
basement, fireplace and 
more. Asking $73,500. 
i 
• Propertyand income 
This duplex home on 
80x200 ft. lot on 
Paquette needs your' 
careand concern. Live 
on one side and rent the 
• other, the Incomehelps 
to  pay yeormortgage. 
i i 
Farm heose 
All'~ the .charm and 
character from the good 
old days Is provided In" 
thetwo storey basement 
home-  4 bedrooms-. 
located on 1 acre of land 
in Kitwange. GIv6 away 
at 330,000. 
' ~ O/TICM IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED aND OJeBRATSD. 
UNDER $50,e0o 
Scott Ave--- Storey and a 
half home. 728 sq. ft. 3 
bedrooms 62x120 lot. 
Asking $49,500. 
Weber Ave-- 1000 sq. ft. 
9 years old. 3 bedrooms. 
Carport. Natural gas 
heat WoOd Stove. Asklog 
347;000. 
/ 
Muller Ave--- 1150 sq. ft. 
9 years old. Full 
basement. 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths. Natural gas. 
heat. Asking $49,500.. 
H~lin Ave-- 1973 12x68 
mobile home. 10x38 
addition. 3 bedrooms. 
75xtO0 lot. Asking 
$25,000. 
~0,000 fo STO~000 
Welsh Ave-- 1140 sq. ft.. 
Full basement. 4 
bedrooms. Natural gas 
heat. Centrally located. 
Asking $59`000. 
Straume Ave-- 832 sq. 
U. Full basement. 4 
bedrooms. Fireplace 
and  wood stove. 
Workshop. Asking 
~4,500. 
Nelson Rd-- 1164 sq. ft. 
bungalow. 3 bedrooms. 
Fireplace and wood 
stove..41 acres. Asking 
SSL000. 
322"/ 
Kalum St,. 
Mobile on properly 
Well kept 2 bedroom 
mobile on large fenced 
lot . school near by - 
As,king $24,500. 
Urge lot 
Attractive 2 bedroom 
home In Immaculate 
condition on an acre 
(120' frontage) on 
Graham Ave. Asklog 
$52,900. 
ii 
Mobile homes 
In Pine Park an 
exceptionally good 12' 
wide at $17,S00 and a 14' 
wide at $22,000. 
quiet street 
1200 sq. ft. family home. 
2 fireplaces. Lot 75x132 
no through street. 
Convenience for the 
family. 
EVENING 
PHONES 
J Rod Cousins 
dL15-5407 
Stan Parker  
635.4031 
Judy Jephson 
638.i652 
Ga ry  Porter  
635-4547 | 
Home with everything 
This property Is 
Immaculately kept and 
prov ides  many 
attractive features. 
Double carport 12' doors 
• full ensulte plumbing. 
fully finished basement 
with RSF stove plus 
fireplace. Asking price 
S75,000. 
i 
Potential. 
The basics are here, you 
do the finishing of your 
. choice. This home has 3 
bedrooms on the main 
floor with a full 
basement for adclltlonal 
rooms. Property Is 
approximately ! acre. 
Listing In the mlc~ 60's. 
Try your offer. 
/ 
) 
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Pap 5, The HareM, Friday, ~ i ' ch  16, i984 
P,tchers  " : " "  l ' s ' ( : : lh t  for: '1sore eves i" "ii:i 
As faran MilwaukeeBr~e~'.wei'elcoacem~;Pei~" hurl~rs:~:'/::/::~,~'i~!~:~i:/:!:~:;:: i i; i/;!::i:: : / :  : : ; : , ! ;~• 
Vockovich and Rome Fingers were a sight for sore eyes, Detroit starter. Dan'Pe~'gave UPone hit in five ~ :  
even if they still were a little sore from injuries, of work. Dave Rozema gave.up two hits in two innings and 
Both malting comebacks, Vuckovich and Fingers com- 
bined to pitch the Brewers to a 5-3 victory Over California 
Angels in exhibition baseball action Thursday. 
Vuckovieh, malting a comeback from a sore shoulder, 
allowed the Angels to Ue the game on Jerry Narron's two- 
run homer in the seventh inning "after relieving Mike 
Caldwell in the sixth. He got the win when the Brewers 
broke the Ue in the eighth when Robin Yount and Cecil 
Cooper singled and Ted Simmons drove In the tie-breaking 
run with a sacrifice fly. J im Sundberg singled to drive in 
Cooper with the final run. 
Then Fingers, returning after more than a year away 
from the mound because of a hand injury, came on in the 
.~inth and pitched one perfect inning for the save. 
In other action, Mike Easier hit his first home run for 
Boston and Chino Walker drove in two runs with a fourth- 
nning single as the Red Sex beat Pittsburgh Pirates 54. 
~outhpaw Bobby OJocla became the first Boston pitcher to 
#ark five innings this spring when he earned his third 
~ictory in his third outing. 
Storm Davis pitched four innings of shutout ball and 
~alUmore took advantage ofsloppy New York play to beat 
he Yankees 3-I. 
Larry Hernden's bases-loaded single drove in two runs in 
he first inning and Detroit posted a 5-0 victory over 
?hlladelphia behind the combined four-hit pitching of three 
Aurello Lopez yielded one hit in closing out tiie contest. 
COME FROM BEHIND . 
New York Mete, tratiiugi7-0 after seven innings, scored 
three runs in the eighth and four more in the ninth and went 
on to beat Minnesota 9-7 on IRon Gardenhire's 10th.inning 
infield hit. , • • 
Claudell Washingten's two-run homer led a 15-hit attack 
as Atlanta beat Los Angeles 9-1. 
Dave Stewart retired (he first 11 batters he faced to'lead 
Texas to a 4-0 victory over .Houston. 
Toronto capitalized on four St. Louis errors, scoring only 
three earned runs in u 7-5 victory over the Cardinals. " 
Erie Davis hit two home runs, including a two-run shot In 
the 10th inning, to give Cincinnati a .~-3 win over Chicago 
White Sen. 
John Morrts's run-ocoring double in the fifth inning gave 
Kansas City a 2-1 victory over Montrsal Expos. 
Brook Jacoby had three hits, including a homer, and 
drove in three runs as Cleveland lashed 19 hits in a 14-? win 
over San Diego. Max Venable's two.ran homer in the eighth 
gave San Francisco a 6.6 tie with Seattle Mariners .in.a 
game called after U inniegs because Seattle ran out'of 
available pltcSers. "
Dave Kingmun and Dwayne Murphy homered in the 
second inning as Oakland came back from a nn-hit loss and 
beat Chicago Cubs 6-1. 
Dantley winning formula 
Utah Jazz found a for- 
~ula for wim~ng on the 
~oad --  give the ball to 
Adrian Dantley. 
The National Basketball 
Association's leading scorer 
made 14 of 25 field goal 
~ttempts and nine of 10 free 
'.brows for 37 points 
NEW IN TOWN? 
LET US PUT 
OUT THE HAT 
FOR YOU! 
t l  a, e t  ,~  I,~m * m, u~ ' 
Phone ANN - 635.7748 - 
I I 
Thursday nfght as the Jazz 
broke a seven-game road 
losing streak with a 115-111 
victory at Golden State. 
"We can play with 
anyone," said Duntley, who 
also had a team-high 11 
rebounds. "We just have to 
improve on the road." 
Despite the road woes, the 
victory gave Utah a half- 
game lead over Dallas in 
the Midwest Division. 
K/dney  
Together we can find it 
GIVE TO 
THE 
KE)N'P/' 
FOUNDATION 
OF CANADA 
Golden State's top scorer 
was forward Purvis Short 
with 22 points. 
In other games, it was 
Kansas City 108 indiana 107, 
New York 105 Cleveland 82, 
Los Angeles 143 San Antonio 
124, and Seattle 106 Chicago 
90. 
Lakers 143 Spurs 124 
Kareem Abdui-Jabbar 
" scored 20 of his 26 points in 
the first two periods to help 
LOs Angeles, Earvin 
(Magic) Johnson added 22 
points and Jamaal Wilkes 
21. Mike Mitchell led the 
Spurs with 31. 
genies 106 Bulb 90 
eus Williams scored 23 
reserve guard Fred Brown 
sank six straight jumpers in 
the second half. Chicago got 
a game-high 30 points from 
qulntin Dalley. 
Knlcks 105 Cavaliers 82;~:* t: 
" Ray. Williams led *,Nev/ 
York with 19 points. The loss 
gave Cleveland the worst 
road record in the NBA, 4- 
29.  " "  
Kings 108, Pacers 167 -: 
Mark 01berdlng madeone 
of two free throws with one.~ 
second left to lift Kansas- 
City to victory. Butch 
Carter led the Pacers with 
29 points. Mike Wcodsen 
points for Seattle and paced Kansas City with 24. 
Utility Funspiel, 
The 3rd Annual Utility Funspiel was held March 10, 1984, 
at the Terrace Curling Rink hosted by Pacific Northern Gas 
under the guidance of Ben Murphy. Employees and their 
families from B.C. Telephone, B.C. Hydro and Pecifin; 
Northern Gas competed in the three event spiel, in all, 24 
rinks competed, with curlers coming from as far away as_ 
Smithers. 
The "A" event, B.C. Telephone trophy, was presented to*: 
the Dwayne Popp rink bY.~0nY Pralll., .St~condin the "A" 
event was the Hich Grc~.~ w i~t l~d goin~," Scotty. 
MeLimoyle's crew an~.~ p lse~'~, j l l e  Steve 
'~. .  ~%~ ~%'-  '~ / ,~, .  ~'~.,~.,.~,~, . 
Wright foursome. 
The B.C. Hydro "B" event rophy was given to the 
Murray Oakden rink by Mr. John Carmlchael. Sc~ond in 
"B" event went to the team skipped by Ed Kormcady. 
Third place was won by Gord Jakubee's team and fourth 
place was won by John Stevens and his curlers.: 
The third event "C" trophy from Pacific Northern Gas 
was won by Len Shaw's foursome. Presentation was made 
by Jac Kreut of Pacific Northern Gas, Second in the "C" 
event went to Doug Watt and team and the third place 
finishers were Tom Dlthurbide's curlers, The fourth place 
in tlds event went to Brian Copelend and his team. 
Special prizes were awarded to Madge. Lawson 
(Strongest Curler), Joan Boyd (Best Delivery), Gerhard 
Kehl (First Fatality), Helen Hamilton (Curler coming from 
farthest away) and the Gerry Bakker rink (The Greatest 
Loss). 
A delicious supper and dance wound up the festivities. 
I,I 
-. iA t tend  the Church 
i Your Choice 
"1 
TERRACE ' 
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY 
Pasfor John Caplln 
3511 Eby St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-2434 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Mornlng Worship 
7:00 EveQIng Service 
HOUSE 
OF 
PRAISE 
• Pastor Arnold Peters 
34O6 Eby St. 
635.3015 635.3657 
Sunday Services 
lO:30a.m. 
SACRED 
HEART 
PARISH 
635-2313 
4036 Straume 
Mass Times: 
Sat. evening • 7:30 p.m. 
Sun.morning- 8:30am 
10:00am 
11:30am 
CHRIST LUTHERH 
CHURCH 
635.5520 
3229 Sparks St. 
(Corner of 
Sparks & Park) 
9:45 a,m.  - -  Sunday 
.Church School 
11:00 a.m. --  Regular 
worship wv lse .  
--Holy Communion the 
first Sunday of each 
month. 
ChoW, Confirmation, 
Youth, Adult Classes, 
Men's and Ladles' Bible 
Studies. 
I 
'i I t  THE 
d~ l~k SALVATION 
J l :  ~i~ ARMY 
~|  ~ l ' .  637 Welsh Ave. 
~ .  635.2626 or
635-5446 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:30 a.m. - -  Sunday 
.School for all ages. 
11:00 a.m. --  Family 
Wprshlp 
• 7:30 p.m. - -  
Evangelistic Salvation 
Meeting. 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. --  Ladles' 
Home League 
Fellowship. 
TERRACE 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Reverend S. VonDaalon 
Sparks Street & 
Straume Avenue 
Sunday School ~ 10 
a.m. 
Worship Services ~ 11 
a.m. and S p.m. 
Llsfon to'the Back to 
God Hour everY Sunday 
at 8:30 a.m. on CFTK.. 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST , 
CHURCH 
Corner of HelllWell 
and H. Thomas 
9:45 a,m. 
Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 e.m. 
N~l'nlng Worship 
Service 
6:30 p.m. '  
Bible Study 
Wednesday g:00 
Home Bible Studies 
"yoU Are Welcome 
at Uplands" 
I 
( KNOX 
UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave, 
635.6014 
Rev. David MartyR, 
B.A., M.  DIv, 
Service - -  11:00 a.m. 
Nursery to Grade 6- -  11 
a .m.  
Grade 7 ~o Adults - -  10 
a.m. 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
, CHURCH 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Home 635.5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
Kelth 
9:45 e.m. - -  Sunday 
School 
11:00 a.m. ~ Morning 
Worship 
ST. MATTHEW'S  
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
4726 Lozelle Avenue 
635-9019 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:00 a.m. - -  Holy 
Communion 
10:00 a.m.- -  Sunday 
School ~ 
11:00 a.m. - -  Family 
Service - -  . Holy 
Communion except 
third Sunday. 
Wednesdays . 7:30pm 
Healing prayer every. 
4th Wed. in month. 
7TH DAY 
ADVENTIST 
3365 Grlfflths 
Paster Henry Bertsch 
635.3232 
635-7642 
Serv ices -  ,Set. 9:30 
a ,m, .  Sabbath School 
(Sunday School). 
i1.:00 a.m. - -  Worship 
I 
ELECTRICAL 
NP IT HOW. 
provincial championship. They are from lelL to right . . .;~ ::~i.i:. 
Reddick player of theyear  
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Pokey Reddiek began playing oal • S'I'AP,:..'~ p _W .. _ - . .  . . . . .  .: :;.,., ,. 
when he was six becaus~ he was the 8maile~t kid nn th~ . tteameK ano uer lqo ocm usen'ner ~L'W0 junior, IIO~.~,aS 
hocke~~,am •., - "+ "+-- '~: ~r'; " .--~T--.----f'--~ ' ' - -  astoppingstfinetothdnlaJorJuninrleugus. Rodd l~yed 
Rad'dlek~noWiO,]sdtill.thesmall.ti.i~Y~ro~/his':t~ .. oneaeusonwithSWfft~entB~ncoa0fthe~~:~ 
"-" ,~--."-e's a ~'-~:-''~-'~ ~- "~-"~;: - "~ ' - ; ' '  "~"  Janiot Hc ~ey Leal~m:while Perraro, a ~atlve Gt i~;  : 
FJUI, S~'~ i l  • t ; l l . l [auwaq~sq~A a id  I , , l lU  I~p  'lJla,l~K31" ~ M~ID " . ,r ' . ' • . , "" "," ' ' . "  ":'%' " : '  , '  ', "• 
w,~t,,~ DivtAI,;n 'nf ihe 'n~,t,,. i,ml,~" w,~,o~ :,~k,,v " B.C.,:wes playing ~th Penllcton Knights of th~'+ l J~  
~ea--~'e" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Columbla Junior e~key League. : ~: 
The goaltender for New Westminster Bruins was named Peterberough Petos of the 0HL drafted Reddick when he 
Thureday as the Molsonplayer of the year ln t~eWHI~Weet was 16, butReddick elected to move west whenlt was 
and will oppose record-eetueg .centre Ray Ferraro of L ~: detarminedhe w0uldbe the No. 3goaltender with the~.e~.i: .. 
Aftera year in Swift Current, Reddick played lu t '~n  ' 
B randon' Wheat Kings of ~e  Eastern Division in the final, with• the WHI~Nanelmo Islanders. The Nanalmo francii~. 
voting fog:the overall eague award. 
"It's a great honor and it wouldn't'have b en possible but was trandered to New Westminster this season. : : 
for the players on our tonm,".ssld the shy Reddick. ','I have Reddink was ant drafted by any of the 31 NHL teams last 
to rely on my quinkness because of my size." . "~ June and g~es back into the entry pool this year. He bel ..~.\to 
Reddiek, 19, was hernia Halifax and grew up in (he North bec0nie the second black goaltender in the NHL,: ~ 
Grant Fuhr of Edmonton Oilers. York area of Toronto, where he began skating at four and 
wan{ed'to play goal almost from the start of Joining the patterson said Reddiekis anunusaalg°altender ~-USe 
minor hockey ass~iatton. ' . ~ - i  . . he has his skates harpened every day. Most neimind~rs 
.At 5-feet-6 and 150 peundb, Reddick has been the' back- .prefer almost dull skate hladss on which to move ~ d  
bone Of the New Wesiminster team thi s season, keeping the the' goal .crease.. . . '~ i~!i ' " 
Bruinsin games untllunother sinall player, 5-foot-8 can[re "Ilike tb m0~eJast and play on my toes," added Roddick. 
Cliff Beaning, could score at the other end of the ice. . ;'I really think my qulcknesa Will allow me to play in+the 
L IKED VACHON 
"When you're little,, you.have to rely on other things," 
said Reddick. " !  guess l.patt~rned myself after Rogle 
Vash0n, because he stood up and. used his ~ ,d  to ad- 
vantage." 
Vachon, now. interim general manager of, Los'Angeles 
Kings, enjoyed a brilliant career ,in the National Hockey 
League despitehts lack of size, !
• "Without Pokey, we'd be unot~i~r~ two~vg three places 
lower in th~tandiugs said Bru~.~Al  Patterson. 
"Pokey i s~ ly  quick laterally. ' 
~.. "He's quiet around most people, although e talks i! up in 
' the dressing room: He has street Smarts. Hedoesn't drink 
io r  smoke. He Just lives for hockey." 
Reddiek has played In 48 games for the second-plaee 
Bruins this season with a goals-against average of 4.43 on a 
team which is outshot most games. 
.Ferraro, also 19(has scored l~  goals this. seasbn, fotlr 
more than the sIngle-season record set in 1976-77 by Bill 
Derlugoof Brandon. 
o 
Ray Floyd plays well 
ORLANDO, Fla, (AP) - -  Ray Floyd has played well In 
, this tournament before, But he hasn't won. 
"Three times before, l've figured out away not to win,'.' 
Floyd said. 
It seemed as if Tom Watson, Jack N|chiaus and George 
• Burns were working on the same project Thursday in the 
first round of the !He6,000 Bay Hill Classic golf tournament. 
Burns was two shots clear of the field with three holes to 
: play and was working on a six-under-par 65 late in the 
warm, sunny day. But he bogeyed two of the last three and 
• dropped back into a four-way, tie for the lead with Floyd, 
• Professional Golfers Association champion Hal Sutton and 
Saturday 9:00PM 3/7 
,, NI.IL some~day. ' '  
,~flY8 CALM . " . " . • 
(~o~e.Wood, scOUt for the NHL Vancouver Can~s,  
said Keddick has several outstandiug quallUes, I nc l~  
his ability to remain calm in stressful situations. • : ! ' . '  
"Pokey handles ~e pressure real well; be's hadto ~th  
all the sh0ts-lid;s ' faced the last two years," said WOO d. 
"Pcople'~'e always.saying he's too small, but he'a always 
played well wherever he's gonh." • ' *~ ~'"~' 
Wood said Reddick is just as good aS.Men Bos~_r/~gw 
playing in the ~ for Toronto MMPleL~/hl, ~d  a l~ i~ ~ts 
good as Ken Wrel~ett, the Torunto.drafled neim~de~ 
the WHL Lethbrid~e Broncos. 
Media members in the •14 WHL cities selected Reddink 
and Ferraro as flnalibts. League coaches win deten~e the 
overall winner |ater this month, 
The Canadian Major Junior Hockey League will m~- 
nounco the Molasn player of the year in May ~t the~ 
Memorial Cup, with finalists from the WlIL,~ OHL.~d 
Quebec Major Junior Hockey League.  . . ~.. -'".- 
Leonard Thompson at 67. ~ 
Watson, trying to fight his way out of the wo~t slumgo~ 
his career, had things going well as he approached the 18th 
tee. He was inur-under-par, goed.enough -- as it*turn~l ~ut '  
- -  to share the lead. ', 
But he drove into the rough, then hit a five-iran s~nd 
shot hat blew it all. It hit high up inthe stands to the left of 
thegreen, l~useed off the boards to a cart path, bo~ 
again across astreet into a housing development and 0,~t~df 
bounds, 
SINKS lONG ONE 
It produced atriple.bogey seven and turned a67 Into a 70. 
NicUaus, too, was in good shape -- until the iTih. 
He had dropped an 67-feet putt - ,  "the secund-inng~t of 
my career," he said -- for an eagle-three on the s l~  h~o|e 
and was three under par for the day. • ~ i~ 
But he sliced a one-iren shot into the water and had tq p~le? 
putt for a double bogey. He finished with a birdie on ~.e l.Bth.. 
thatga~,e him.a 69. ' ; . ,~ i~ 
  nlola 
VI 'o " 
k~ ATMOSP.E.~" 
m~kNex!  to Ihe  Ruper t  Mo lor  Inn  
er look ing  tlll~ Harbour  _ . 
. "D INE  IN OUR EXQUIS ITE  
~ . . ' ~ l i l k  ' VENET IAN D IN ING LOUNGE 
~ Open 6: 30a.m,  to 11: 30o.ml 
.</fin NORDO ,  
DRIVE  IN  
-"  - For  Reservat ions :  
 .OONDOL  624-2621 or 624,3359 DIN ING ROOM 
• . &DRIVE  IN  I t l  Ave .W.  l l l thSt .  
TO THE :[we~': ~' 
Hidden somewhere In the palNr are two TerrKa ' 
phone numbers, If yoU'flnd ~em end one Is yours 
you win two FREE pmssL 
Tickets must be picked up at 
I 
T i l ID l l l y  Hera ld  • :,;, 
' : 3010 Ka lum St, <~: 
t ,~  '•  , 
................. ....... + +?+ ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .  / . . . . . .  + + 1+ • + • ! 
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; ~'  ' rushed toe  ndorse JohnTun~as  he flew into "? ;l~ut~beforeTuraer!tar/'lval;suP.hsenl0rm~,Ps~! +,; Turner forces and 'has been Offered the Job of natl0nal' The spYirlto o f  Turner opponents hd~a've been lifted 
O~'~yonmeeveo l~ l~en~ints  ~ Bow~' i~ l~t"~b Gray;' I~ber +M~+~. campalgaco.chalrman. ' . . . . . .  ~mew~t  by even,  ln theU~S~,~eremei , l~  
tbe Liberal lm .der~hip race. . • - Andre Ousllet and Ememal Relations Mlxd~ter Je~. l~c  . But Axworthy gave no sign Thm'm~y whether h+ will ' frnnt-rmmer in the race for the Democratic presidential 
i Tire former f l~ce  minktet,  widely aclmowle4ged as the ~ Pep~ added their name~ to thai/st ~¢~lgl~ S,up~ort to their " succumb to the Turner advances or become a lea~p nomination, Walter Mendale, Is facing a strong cha l i ce  
m.=, ,+~.~, in~ to anmmanceto~y lhat ha.wlll try. '++: .+fo~er .~. . .  +..:.. . . . . . .  ::-:.i,. , .'i+ : . eahm~te  ~m~.  : / :  ' " : " . . " . . by  the  once  ob lmure  Gary  Har t .  
+ + t +. } ? ++' . ~ J ' ' " " + + " ' . [ + , 1+ ." + " ' ' .  • : ~ " ++ . • " ,+ : Ranership r im;  could prove a coup mr Turner. Gray is Canada's lum~.r to Hart 
r , ;~ : l f~ '  +, '  ~ l l h ; ~ +  ~ % 1 ' + I + I # ~ I ~ l ~  . ?'- ~ys  tefotml ~ " l~-w~g movements,+ and 'm,,Id • Rat~er ,~toac~of~ematthoa~m 
• ++!~:V!~N"O + ~ O 1 | ~  ~+ULIC I I : I~ , J IO I  I : + +mismthep~blyhannf,,1~.~e+an.mat ~mmerison ,~ys i in~Ica  + he is not womed by ~a~'s  ~ .  
+ + k + + + " ( ' " l + " + " m ~ e  Hght w~gof  the l ~ , r t y . .  .. " I th lnktheU.S.  is adifferant¢oantry," said the mdl/ng, . + ' ~ . . .  " T ' . ' .~  +1 : .  1 • . . . . . .  . + . . . . .  , ~ ' . ~ ~ " . +1 . + ' + + . . . .  ~ j r + 
FA~ RIVER, Mass. (AP) - -  one o! alx defendanto . Under crem-enminat len Th~miny, Silva reiterated h is  Turner Is a "p~lve  reform-minded Liboral,', Gray ts~ Turner. "Fve never met Gary Hart and never met i 
~ed with raping a woman on a barroom inbis tceti~M ...d~.t tu..timony, saying that adr t~en woman accosted: told reporters. ' ' . . Walter Mondale." 
Thuriiday that ihewomafraskedhhn for drugsand en}oyed ~. Ida  ~ a har .~d usked .Mm:fqr .druga., ~ . .~  Vall.u~n : . Ousllet is the ~berals  I main.Quebec orSanlt~r and has ' :  Roberts; for ~ part, Insisted Thursday it's too early to 
'~II~yLNI' with him, but a prosecutor called the man'a story + and:  downers+ .v~oich she3nld him eme nao acvmoLzm ' a me reputation ot exertm.g a large influeoce in almest say Turner has the leadership "all locked up. 
' O ~ .  .+ ' . . . . .  , ': : +:+..+ ....: . . . .  taste for in a .  eras .hereto . .  , + . . . .  . ..:. + ...+ : :  -::~.:. +~ 
~+'~er  fo rd~e~tD, ,~varen~+~te  . + + '~va~dhe~Idthe~manbe+~d,o~,  then Mked : everything the f~er"~ ~ do ~- that p rance .  ,~cethed~a~haven ' t  ~m~ommyet ,  lt seems m 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . , . . . . . . . .  ,, ..... . . ,. Ouslletde~n'Ibed~'neran"the.bestman"fo.rtheJobof me to be a blt early to proelaim what they're gain~ to do or 
Thm~lay alter ea l~,e l=ht  witnesses, inel=lJnilStiva., if she wanted to  p lay. .S i lva  sald the woman then Un- prime min is ter .  +' . .  ' " " . " .say," he told reporters in Montreal, 
DavldWaxler, thelawyerforSllvaace-d~endantJoseph butianedherpenlsforJdmwklletheyhuSl~edandkiased. Turner earlier p l~ed up publlc endorsements from .thren . OthersenusldedngaranattheleadersMpindedelnd/an 
. VMra, add  he would call ene witness be~oire re=tln& Assistant Bristol County District Attorney Raymond ' Ontarloministo.rs. - -kdust ryMbdsterEd  Lumiey, Small AffalrsMlnlsterJohnMunro, A~r lcu l tu re ]~ is terE~ene 
Veary eal ledSi lva's tory "out iand/sh , ' :  . ' Bu~iseea Mlnlster Day/d-Smith and Roy. MacLeren, Whehm, Health Mlnl~ter Mani(lue l~gin, Wheat Board 
s l iow~ the Jury to hear ~ .arl~tmmis ~d begin GRABBED BY M E N . .  • . ++: ' .. ' :' minister of State for finance. 
~!,e~.mngmmttom'otherm-~edwimthemm~ Vear~'pre*mtod++tw~toe="to"mmrtthe~m"mmorla NOT~O,U~+ + :+ : m.~tor Ro~ ~e and Warrm mhn-,,d, ,, former 
~, itS., gang rape of a =2-year-old woman at a New Bedford. contention that the woman went into the bat to buy The three leader~hi d/dates w cabinet minister.  . . . . .. . . . .  p can hn first declared their + And Alberta Liberal Leader Nick Taylor insisted Thur- 
ba~i~_baln~henrdbyasoparatemond~j.ury.Lawyers~y ctgarettss,-.sfayed for one drink, then'was IFanvea oy .candidacy - -  Eeonsmic'.Developmcot M is t ie r  Donald . Mayhehaen'tllivenuptryisgtodraltpartypresid~ntlons 
:It.+~_.+ ~ wmther wcek befare dsllberations bellin in the 'strangers on her way out the door.. ~ . . . . . .  • . . .  +'. " Jo l~ton,  Justice M i/~Ister Mark MacGulgan end  Campngnolo, despite her often.expressod reluctance to 
m G ~  t r ia l .  ' ' ' • Silva anld he tried to have sex with me woman on  me ; Employment Misistot +John" Roberts " I~ve  recelved no seek the leadership. " 
. .~e~m~n~ol~va~-dV l~a~w~~o+'  ~n~.m +pl  ~bis,  but +~+ .e ~+.~t~t . . . . :  .:';.,'+-+ p~,c  endorsements yet by f~ow cebiset members. + 
• ~.~ ~ m y  "~med at ~ m ~  the woman, who , Silva's mmu witoeu wummm~+o~t  ~ar~en wmez,en  :,. ~a~ ~ader  Bud + 0~on ~om A l~ b 'th~ so le ,  • • .~,mer, h~ ap~u'ent to ~mu s~ce I~  me I~ 
leatlership race to KIm, made the atln0Uncement only a day saldslran~ers cheered while sha was ~ attacked, expert ~ alcohol and druga in the Allellheny County, Pa.., minister to expr~maupp~rt publiclyifor m,er l~ M/nlster ; after a bevy of nowm.ful 
- ' " Winek said the find/riBs of a blood test taken from the  i Tuesday. ': ~ '++' + ' ' ' . . . .  ' 
+ Osmar  w i  + 
as womanhours after sheseidshewea attaekedshoweda , 1 .  I. L, ~+~.~= by pal~, lumlnar i ,  are no isuarantoe+o, Treasury Board Pr~lden, Herb Gray, l~lbor ~fa~ister 
blood alcohol rea d /~.  A woman withthat level of alcobel In • success. Joe Clark won the leadership of the + .P I t~ l~ve Andre Ocellet and External Relations Minister Jean.Luc 
• Pepin added their names to the list pied~lng support o their -~  . . . .  her blood- would be dlnlcally poisoned, poisoned th Co + ,. . . . .  - . . . . .  . . . ~at ives  in 1926 with only a ~u~e of M~ backing fon~ ti 
• :.NOME,.~l~sha (AP) - -  pkcce - -made the lrall alcohol," he said. :. . ' ' ' • KI,,, . - ,+ ,+,  ,,.- ,--,,~--i.:- , - . ,  .,-:.-.,,s._.,.,. _ .+ ,  ,..~.., . . . . co ]  engue. Small Business blisister David Smith 
u~.~: ~ ilia I m'~.ml~mmh, ,~, leh,~,  ,~ . , . : . - . , - - .  ,~__ 'me ~se  wus ~u+ mm [wo mrmmm um o[ ,m~mmm + "v~"  m , - - , .  ~uer . .  . 
:._.-~:.+ -, . . . . . . .  +. .-.-. , . , , , , , ,m,,,., ,~+uu,,uu: . . . . . . . . . . .  =_ .~ . . . .  ~_. .+. , . _+. . , . . ' ,m.+.  '. Nevertheissa Thundav'sendorsamentswllIllkel,,,,~vea . . . . . . .  
• I .~  ~ed Doll Race butnot  hardmowlntem.  ~v,e~___w._,P°U.,c~,_.v_X.,_m,,~L.m°,L.~._~u.~.~,'.~'.,~,,-"Arm boost to ' the ~u~'-n~.r. eam,-,='o'-+and cou]d~m%e a -J!-~n--~-. prowaen.~port.ers q~a.y wi~.oa ly  vague + 
anr~todayandsHdhewus  lm=aturce near se +. ~""  " "  . ~1"¢  . " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  • . . . . .  ' . , . . . .  1 ,,~ . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Y . omalace  a Mw .+~ . . . . . .  "-- . . . . . .  + , .... ' . . . . .  o ~+'~;'~-'+* :' . . '~Ve+~'wmdf f . the  ;w~ ~ed ~eth~,  + ......... • : • .... pmf0andhn~ct~ .~ev . l~<o. f  the~i~~.~L~e. , - t , , -+- , .+~ ;+ : . . . . . .  . '  . . . . .  ;~. : "  ..... . :' " +. i ~" : ; J ~ + lay ' + ~ + . '+"  "" i l  +.++ ~ .+++: '  ;+ J  " J . .  _ j .  N J: r ? i + ~ " ~ ' . ' + .  ~ " + i + + i+ ' i  ~ : : I + + + } .  + I "~r ~ . I I ' I + " '~  +"  ' " l l j ' i l+ .+ + ~ I ; ;~"  "" + L I ~ l ~  +I+~ ""  i . +~+'~+ I . .  " - -G  ~ +  ~ ' I I + * . . . . . . .  1 +) I ' '+ I  i "+ . . . .  " + '  . '+ I~:  . . . . .  ~ + ; ' '  I i + 
wowi'tS0 kilomelreslenller. , ' .' ' .' 
"+meet tham+,dga + . . :  
on to+ ~bns , "  the ~1~ j I + I '  I : ,  I ' J .  
p+~r~d cemmem~ ' , ~ , . . . . .  • 
f l i~¢~sn said of the 11  : : '  +;://"~7+:~+~</~+++~+'++";':i:i I; '  : 
dolls in:the team.he drove . : .  . 
a .c?~m the l lnish l ine on 
Nome's  Front Street at  4:07 
a.m.  EST,  ,. + :~ 
' ,~me+of  them woul,~,'t. : ,  + ' ' " 
~meof  them, m more 
ml!es and they would have . ~ ~  
done." " + O ~  
. , ,  . , , 
Omnar's elal~zd time for • . . . . .  ' + : 
, • + . o 
the.race ~Ich  started at 
an~nge on March S wu 
1= ~,  lS ~mm; 7 minutes 
and~ senonds. ~ 
Some 3,000 to 4,000 people + 
iined /" Front Street.  and 
cheered wildly as Oumar'a 
: ,~ ~.  P~,~ m,,+. + .+ 
I ~ + ~  t ~ t " ' i ' *  ¢ . .  +}; i l~  ' ' :+  + ; ~ ; ' ' :+ '+~;+ : I  i ~ ++ ; ++i,+ j : i "  , " '  + +~ . i  "> '~,  : ,  r ' ,  P d " '  ' + . . . . .  +~.++' ' '+ '  ' I 
v,'~n . ' tO J~"!  nn lA  e J+ boo~ ~s .lea+, ~-i ;~+z~b~+}! b|O+', b, ) ,+  ,:t . . . . .  , ,, +at , , (1~1 ~ 
,m" ~V~)~tllsecond time '~#".~+~qg~tout, Osmar ,,,,,o'!o'r ":o~ JZ~;~ .~J ;:t +~,.,.; v,~q. ::+;: : . "  
had a lead of about five 
l~wTs Over Susan Butcher of 
M~,++~ and Joe Garnle of . . . .  . :,~ / .  ' . . . .  ' 
~7~o w.+ am o.  =he 
Iraqi + virtually neck 
and nl~Jk for second place. - -  . . . . . . .  
~.~, ,;,~ , .  . . . .  : • . !  ~ , ,  
i~ar  had held the lend -. ;-;.~. -+ 
for;about 97o kllometren on 
a • trail ove~ some ol the pay the employer haft of your wages during 
e~ "• and " roulihent. Training may last from a few weeks to a yea 
= ~.hn, ,.~.+~ 
a~+ ot the Al=~a " • : -. Young people in Brib'sh Columbia can take advantag~ofa coupon below. 
l~e 'a t  s,m-metre Rainy number of excellent programs and Sem'ces offered by the Govern- Get  involved in Katl  'ilt I I~ 
Palm;, ment of Canada. If you're interested in any of the ones described 
LU~ ~mPOR here or in knowing more about others that are available, just Use.the Katimavik is a popular and successful national youth pro- 
"tt was a :or o~ s~, but ,coupon below to lind out. gram for single people from 17 to 2L If you partidpate, you will be 
sometimen you make your' involved for nine months, travelling in groups to different regions in 
OwnwhenhlCk,you,relike lost,"n°t poMcld~osmar Youth  rtwti(yt' rtd Canada and working on community projects. The work is rewarding 
said,, coMld~ that he had ~ . . . .  and varied, from the restoration of cultural artifacts to the dearing of 
l . t  the ~."  /'or brief " The continuing strength and vitality of our nation rests with trails and waterways in municipal parks.While you don't get paid as 
on Uurco separate . •. its young people.Thafs why the Government of Canada has attached + 
ommon..  ~ such great irnportance to creating jobs for Canadian youth, L' + " you work, there is a $1,000 honorarium atthe end ofthe nine months. 
A~+d. ~e womed ahaut = ; + In the last federal budget, $150 million was add~ to the $1 In B.C, Katimavik volunteers have been involved in such 
me..k Swmson, the fom'~me activities as staffing a recydiilg depot, a day care centre and acom . . . .  
z~, , ,~er  who +~ o. billion Youth Opportunity Fuiid. The purpose of this fund is to help 
~ ~ce ~ the :ate ga~, young people, including students, to iearn new skills and find~jobs in munitycablevision station in Penticton. 
• . Or, you could find yourself excavating and rebuilding an Indian o=nar ~d: ~,,~ uev~ private industry and the voluntary and public sectors. ' + • 
worded about him, • village in Ontario or planning a multicultural festival in Charlottetown. 
,, ,ever , . . ,  wo.,ed could open ajO+ 'oors o "ou abeUg)mybody, l|ust gave It Car£~:pr . ,Acc(~ In 1984, 5,184 partidpants will be needed for Over 400 . 
my m,,s~, um effort. I feel projects in cities andcommuniti~s across Canada. It could be a great ~,.,. ~+ 
~.~t: z ~e~ us ~.ent an z "i~/! ; Alotofyoung peoPle knowwhat kind of career theywant way'for you t6 devdop new skills, meet.new people and learn a lot 
hava in a long t~b,"  : and may even have prepared forit by Studying at high school, univer- about yourself and Your country. Interested? Find out! " Swain  was  in fourth • • 
place u~ year, ~ar behmd sity or training at vocaUonal schools or community colleges: Even 
Butcher and Garnis. SO, on= they start looking for jobs in those fields, they may not be able P[a/tni/t  nowfor ttirejob sec H  
BUt he said he probably to find what they wahL That's when the Career-Access Program' would .or run the ld/tarnd Modern technology keeps changing the ways We work and 
.e~,  year, but that his san, can  help, It was designed toencourage employers to hirethese people ' I 
1tm, ~t ;  BIS son has won SO they can 8ain valuable experiencein their chosen careers.The the jobs we do. Canada~ National Training Program includes a plan 
the: =09-kilometre Junior '. enco'uragementforemployersisthattheG0vernrnentofCanadapays that will make sure people are trained now for the kinds of skills that 
~is,od mrse umea. ~ . . . . .  will be very much in demand in the eighties and after. The Skills om~ r.~,ed :~ in hi, part ofthe wages while the person is gaining needed experience. 
ouly pr~ous mind .~ .. Growth Fund encourages public training institutions and non-prof~ ~ 
O~'  ~ U e o ~  me I" ' " I "" ,CaR ~ Works organizations to teach modemtechnical and related skills and to + 
yw,ward for mint e.ort ~n develop the.fadlities for this work. 
I~; J I : , , CanadaWorks isa job creation program that provides funds The easiest way to fi0d out more about training is to ask at 
Second place is .worth " tocommunityorsanizations, munidpaiities and businesses, helping m,~, ~ m,mo, fo.m your local Canada Employment Centre. 
I~,~0 !rod fifth t6,000, down them •to h i re  s ta f f  fo r  special work projects and act iv i t ies .  I f  you  have  r "  - - "  roB ' .  I . . . .  I I I I I I I I I / I I I . . . . . .  m I ! .  
to.,+,~ ~or .am. • .: •:~; ~+~ .: ' -~been u employed for eisht weeks, you could be eligible to work on Return this coupon to: 
~wmw~ race m me '+ . . . . . .  I + . • I ~ ~ ~icat ions  Canada, I w=~. ~m. . .d  s "~ :: :  +~:++: :".+=amnadaWorksproject.Thejobs ast from slx to 52 weeks and g, ve t ~N,~t~_  1~1~ ~ i J~_  RO.Box1986,StationB, I 
Bo~wrappedintoone'for you experience and contacts that miSht help you find a long-term _, ~ '~, , , ,~ ,  1,41,1, Vm~l , ,  ~ Ottawa, OmnomPC~,6 I 
rural Alaskans, many of n .'.! . .~ . . .  , , , job~.Your Can~ida EmploymenfCe trehas information ontheCanada : " . ' + .  
whom arm use oo~! umm ' ' . . . .  ' + ' ' ' + + . . . .  I Rease send methe publication(s) entitled I 
f r  . . . . .  ave l " '~ l~+ + '~  W0i~ksj°bsavadablemy°urc°mmunity: + : . . . .  : I [-I Opening Doors to Jobs EIYouth E]~t imavik  I 
e n o w m o b i l e s  a r e  slowly +•r I ~ ' ' " I ' ~ " :~  + - - ~ +  ' ' I L "  I Publications to be supplied in I-1En~lish r-IFrench I 
• V" '+ " .''' :. "' "R ', r k zrmmng r ' .  +". I Name' ' . | 
Th isyear  It wu+e~+~',  +' : '+..;. '. ' i" ' 7 "' I ' (m+,mp, ml I 
m ~  " ~ , m m ,  m m + ~ :  ' ,  , . ,5 .  " Haven t found the r i~t job yet. On-the-job training iS one of , Mdress;_ I 
'~ '~.  Y~..  )m::~; '~ the most practical ways to gain valuable ~rk i~e~ce.The:  t City' +Prov ilce - Posta Code - I 
~o~' , .~ ' , ,~ ,~ Government of Canada,s General IndustdalTrainingprosrarhallows I ' . I 
o,t.t, youto eam while you leam. Many employ.ers already used this , • 11 .1  , 
' wanac la  ', 
SOFT SNOW 
~w~n mz,enen'-- oy" m.  + pr0gramt° help give+ y°ung pe°pleastartlnlife" + + '  . . . .  ' L : ~ J ' 7"Y '+ , ++,~++++~: 
,+mr. mto t~em, - .... ;0  ~ . . . .  ,Yowemploy~maybereimbu~fo.rnearlyallofthe ~ 1:)9 A i .~', : 
~m:~ lm me'~J'''+:+:+++~++ +  /+train,lig~.~w+ell,~e~vemmefttof~+r+adamll, m mo~•m~, ' + k : ") I ' = ' ' : : I  " " " + ' ' :# '  : "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' q '  +' ~ ++' '+ ' :+ ' : ' '  + k ' ' :  J+ ' l  " " + ' ' ":  ' t "+ + ' :  ' '~ . '  + + i+(#++ " 
bywot~ln imme +: '~+ • ,  :+:+ ++:> • + . •: +,. , 
YOUR Ib iD IV IDURL,  : ; i J, . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  o ! 
Am v=o =,  . - -  
(Mar. ~ to Apr. 19) i l~!~ (Au& ~3toSept. 22) I Ip~} (JAan~=Fe~lB) im ~ . ~  ; 
Yonneadtodov~extmat- You know what you want,  a~t - -  " '~ ' - -  I " ~ '~- '~F~ ~J  .- ,r,,'~,,:;) ~ IMMIM| /  Z~_ ~/, ,..A~ " r - ' * - -=- -~d l i~~] :  
Clarify your goals. Little domestlesitoatlon. Avoldpet. . . . . . . .  u,m~ .,~,u~.~,~ ; ' ICJ-~/"iq#~q'F~.}'~K. ~ I ' I , I ,11 ,~ ~ ~ l  [[. F " ~ r ~ " * . n , ~  : 
things interfere with relation- ty bickering about he co~t of ga~/.uu! y~,..c~fc soeme I : ;~  v ' "~P~;~ ~f  ~ ~ | l  ~1~,/ , ~ |l ~ i 
ship harmony, living. ~ ,o~ wua,mam. - -  o ~..,~,~.~ ~ ~- ~ 
TA, m~m u..--.-~ LIBRA ~ a-~r.~ - ~ i~:~'  I ~' - ~ - / I 3"7 " ,.~-o~',--~- • 
('Apr. 20'~'~o May 20) O ~  (Sept.23tooct.22) ./'I.~ & (Feb.19toMar.20) n~,  ' ~ -  
An issue with a friend comes You need more time for Follow the lead o~ partners 
to'a head. Focus on ways to yourself. SUght differences regarding entertainments. ANIMAL CRA~ER . 
have a good t/me. A work- can occur with close tim. Yon need to think twlea, 
related problem is dlfficult o Speak out. Others can't read though, about, entering a 
solve now. your mind. financial agreement. 
d~ YOU BORN TODAY need te' GEMINI W SCORPIO m.~C be ~e~ of money. Though (May~.ltoaune20) 
Extra time on your hands (OCt.23toNov.ZI) , , v rm-  you're good at counsell~ 
could be devoted to a work Make plans for a party. Pay others in flnandal matters, 
no heed to rumors. Evening yonr own fortunes tend to fluc- 
project. Don't skim the sur- favors quiet pursuits. Don't tuate, You work well in part- 
face sodally. Get to really worryabontinconsequentiuls: nership and aren't espedally 
know others. SAGrlTARI~ ~,~.~- interested in large eater- CA~C~ ~(::) (,ov.~toVec.~l) " ~,v (June 21to July 22) ' prises. F.~lueation a d govern- 
A partner seems undecided, A domestic sltuatton re- ment service may appeal to 
thongh prospects are good for quires your conslderstinn, yon, thonghyon'rehappiestin 
happiness. Enjoy hobbles and Devote xtra attention to a some artistic endeavor. Yon ~ . ~ ~ . ~  .v~, 
eareerproJect.sectsllifefaits" work bestwben inspired. 
creative pursuits. Be tactful tomeetexpectstions. Music, film, .photography, 
aer  c mco  
(July23toAng. 22) (Dec. 22to Jan. 19) which you'll find happiness. 
Handle errands and those Birth .date of: Rudolf 
Shopping b favored if you things you've been putting off. Nureyev, ballet star;• SHOE keep a lid on spending. Fuzzy 
thinking b pesslble. Defer Thinking may be off.based Mercedea McCambrldge, ac- , . ,  
making important career regarding career, walt for tress; and Nat. King Cole, . f . -  ' 
decisions, further developments, singer, r .  I,I~"T~, ~K~(I~, ~gT i,~T -1~ . r . .  T ~  
(Mar. 21toApr.19) (Aug.~toSept.22) (Jan.2OtoFeb..18) : ~ : ,  ; I ~E~/._ . " , ~ '~ 
' An innovative domest|o Pinn Tf yon ~ulap ont at __ ,  : i ~ ~  ,~ i!~'~, ~~11~~ ~ ? Aeareerplantsabltgran- should be acted upon, but be quick to make amends. Tbe i dlese. Relationsldps rosper 
by doin8 new things together, avoid foolish expenditure on emphusts I on cultural pur- 
~e~.~ 1~,'~ diplo~, co--),ple'~'e p ,,Its. Un--~arrtves. cort suils, so atte~l alsol~'e, c n -orply. , " ,," , :~  ~~~ 
(Apr. 2O to May 20) (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
Advice about a career mat- (Feb. 19toMar. 20) 
ter ts faulty. Pay more atten- Yon'reinapleasure-seeking " A friend voices an outlan- ' ~ 
tlon to health and dlet. An urge mood, but be careful of diet, dish business proposaL Still, • .- 
Much gadding about leads to to do your own lldng should be /mprompts get-togetber-~, yon will come up with new 
followed. Ideas to get ahead.' Let in- ~., , 
GEMINI ] I~  SCORPIO I l l l e~ genultywork. BROOM-HILDA 
(May21toJune20) (oct.23toNov.21) YOU BORN ToDAY are 
You'll Imve good tlmes w i thones ,  ex- _ L~.v. -key a~t ies  are best respm1.~ble andapt to be con-sorvative. Yo  h ve a genulne ' ' "~ ~ ~  ~ I ~  . ~ t  . , P~ " I I - ~  " ' ~ " " i . /~ ,  loved but tend to ~a[cnuponneg|sotedproJects ' i: " :~ i ' . , ~.:.. 
travagance. Don't overin- .m*om~.d .the hon~.. Sidestep a . interest .in the welfare o f  E ~  ' ~~' }  
dulge achild. Wateh edginess, cumaesune involvement, others and ~Ire oRen drawn to . , . ,**~: C.~CER(June 21to ly 22) __ .~q s~GrPr~[iJ.~ Y, "' ...l~ll~.' ,public selN, ice.. Often, yon. ' 'mediu~l, '. '" ~ '  ' ~~ ~ I~l i l~lp (~?V. 22 to Dec. 21) "~ ~ chonse a creative ' : • i: ~ 
A parl~er lets you down. . ou l l  make new fr/ends, thronghwil]chtoexpressyonr - ! i "  
When lnl~i,on comes, act n.m; may go overboard in spen- concero.Yonmaybeespeciul., " . "  ~ , /~ ~i i ~ f ~T~,~,~I~ ~ ~ i  
upon it. You may entertain cling. You n .e~.'t ry to Ira- ly talented in writing, though ...".. ' 
clients at home. New work pressomers.,mstbeyom, sdL ,you.ean also sueceed in art, / .  " r . . . .  ~'::~':~ '~.....- ~"  ~ ~ 8 ~ .  l'~ ........ ' .~. .~ '~ 
ideas are feasible. C~IP]glOORN l ,e l - -~  ~ ~mlsm and ad~g.. Yon have " ~ ~ : ' : . . ' i  
(~y23tea~.22) v~,  . .~ may ~.. on.~ wrong o~U~,  but pors~.  "..." " , /  . ~ ~ " " ~ ! t l  
uon't make promtses yon [rack regard~ a career you  d~X~e suU~tUng to '• / ~ . : ~ ~  ~ . . ' , ' . , ~ : , ~ i | ~  ~ . . . .  ;iiiiiii!i i::~i!~!i~iii::~,:...::;.. 1[, - 
beust~ulne~s. An Unpromptu ~o~ ~.~ea.  Con; belp~ul toyon in y~ r~e to ...... ~ ' .. ~ ~:~ 
~p'shon]dbeleadSOfflm: ;..~:.:,.smc~mmamerm. . . . . . . . .  '. the top. ,,~,~ .,: , . : , ' . . - ' '  , - , , , ;  
~R Mo~,Y. ~m~ " ;" " . . . . . .  19, 1984 * ~ ~' " '  " '" 
ARIES get away. 8 sU~ in business, for 
i :: '~:; ' '~ : ............. 
- -  ~, vitstion to ~t'S ~ ; '  ~'  the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN 
(Mar. 21to Apr.19) T4~=:~ poor time to loan money. A yon have good financiul sonse .  . . . .  ; ' '" " ~ ' :~i,~'~ 
Yonmaybets]dngtonmueh friendtsnotrelinbleteday. However, you're usually at- ' . . . .  ~ ~ A~"~,NO'rH#N~/ =~ j~Lt~..~ - -  
for granted in business. Be , tracted to the arts and profes. CA~TWA¥'r~ "~u~l  ~ ~  "'~i'.~ NOT-- ~ . . . . .  I 
more ditigent about details. YOU BORN TODAY can sions. It is important that you ' ' ~eA~ TI/~ff / i l~l 
dlnginvestments, vice of others. Yonoflenwant. terests. At times, temper, 
TAURUS ~./~_..~ to redress the wrongs done to despondency and nervousness 
(Apr.20toMay20) others and may be drawn to eaninterferewithyouroverall 
The day favors reconcilla- government and law. You're progress. Birth date of: Ur- . ". ~ , ,~ ,~I"  I |~ ILU~l i~,~__o i  
tiorm and tbe evening renan - an innevator, but must learn sula Andress, 'actress; PMl/p " ~ t l i  
tie times. Be careful before self-disoipline to make the Roth, novelist;and Earl War-" '  
committing yourself to an in- most of your potential. You ren, U.S.jurtst. 
slallment agreement. 
G~ l I~d~F" HEATHCLIFF ~ ; 1 ~  
Complete pending tasks and ~ ~ ~ ~  
welcome new assignments. 
Business and pleasure mix 
favorably. The evening may 
call for a celebration. ~ 
c~cu~ @4~ B.C,  (June 21 to July 22) ............. 
Business partnerships re- !!,/~:/,/ 
quire somtiny. In romance, ~,, . .  " • . . . .  i ~ ~ 
--,o--on.p. E 
mistakes. Slow down and do 
things right. Home enter- .~i 
tainments are favored, l 
(Aug. 23 toSept. 22) ~t~/. "~,/.~,~,~;~. . . - . . . . . . . .  ~; 
Be willing to change your ., ' "  . "~~/ / -~ ' / . J /~7,~. ' /Y '~/ , I  ~, 
position ifwrong. Don't spend • 
too much on home im- 
provements. Romance is 
especially hlghllghted now. FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE 
(sept.23to OCt. 22) 
tractive decorating moves. 
Seoml contacts bell~ul are 1 I1.( ~r~.you  ~/~/~ you Le~S~ 
oareerwme. Watch absent. , B . .c-~,i~,, GojN~(:~:~oN V~_~/~.( • WMoL~-LD~-~=N~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 )
Complete unfinished . ,~  . ' - -  
business. Then you'll be ready 
for a new start. C'lmrm works 
wonders now, especially in 
ronmnce. 
(~;ov.22to[~.2~) ' , ~ ) ~  , 
funds are  likely, but 
your  judgment may be off . " : 
when sbepping. You'll enjoy a 
quiet evening with a loved e~. 
CAPRICORN leCt':-~ 
(Vec. 22 to Jan. ]~) ",~t~" the  WIZARD o i  ID 
After a productive workday, ' ~ ~  ~ . . 
you,ll be in the mood to un- 
wind. Visits with friends are 
hlghllghted. Romance b also a 
~lbmt~. =, 
AqUAanJS ~(~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ;~- i  
Advice you receive should 
lead to further invesUgation 
on your part. Career and 
financial prespects turn for 
PIscEs~ be.r.(reb.yon,l119 t rece|veMar. ~O)aIovelyX ~'in- ' W : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ave k ~ ~ : !  - 
• ~ +, ~, .  ~ ' , . ] ' , . ,  [ , ,~  . . . .  $',.. • . , - . .  
" .,.~ ., . , ,  .. . .'~A'. .:,;, .,'.+; I :..;' 
.. ;~y  FIltG'II R~l~llll'~g!l~:.'//:.7~; .7+,' I 
: < . • ,{  
U:~'~+..' . " : 
r + + < 
~ '  +. ~ 
i " , .f . 
+ ~++. +:..r+ . •.  . : 
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@Ig~4Tr i~ner  _ __ ' . -y_  " I~  I 
. . . .  by Jeff MacNel ly 
• . .in 
' - , ,  - . . -~4~,~'=~"~=, . . , - i IWN;"  . ; ,~ i l l l l t@H: '&~~ , .~ / T I~ I 
. .  ,'~" . by  Russel ! Myers 
';OOUT A 
.2~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ...... . . . . .  :;, .:s:~, .."+. 
. by Stan Lee • . .. .. 
• . • . +: . . 
~m'el uP ~e/u  t ~/~i,, ~ ~e~,,v/.~ ~#r#o#.~ I tt'~'v~ ~ ~o ve,~ ~,ou-- V'i ~ / J  
' ~ ' ' I ~°A~N~,  ~R~A~Wr. . .  I ;~ lW~Jr /~V~e~-~Nem/ /_  L ~ A " ~  
c ' ' L£  l~i.. . ' . . . .  "~ 
IPl.,~kl, i~/ ~q.I. ol.Jrr / ~  E ~ l l t i l ~ l ~ y ~ ~ ~ ~  %..k.;.t 
t. . , .  
by JohnnyHart  
;i 
What I -am about to 
toil you  Is so bisarre you 
amy #1ml ft hard to bo- 
lleve, but - -  so help me 
- -  l t fs  true. 
"~ ql11~]man.whli lives be- 
hh ldm fertilizes his gar. 
: den with dead birds. He 
freezes them over  the 
winter and thaws them 
out in the spring. How 
does he get these blrds? 
His feeder b in full view 
of our dining room win- 
dows. 
~ Every_d#_y about five 
or' s/x blrdd He dead at 
the base of the feeder. 
" MY young ~n tom me he 
has  seen  um neighbor 
filHng the  feeder and 
spr l~  I~_ wder Into it 
from a ye]low.bos. He. 
has blso seen unzcos el 
dead birds, frozcnstiif, 
idled. _up ~_hlle the man 
does his planting. (Some 
were blue Jays and cardi- 
nab -- really beautifuL) 
If ilds nut bpelsoning 
the birds, why isn't he in 
a mental in.stitutian in- 
stead of our back yard? 
My wife says there are 
mlliloes of birds In the 
worm and I shouldn't get 
so al~L But  what  if 
~ eryoun closed his eyes sueh  crueltY?. How 
many blrds would be left 
"In 20 years? 
Please tell me what to 
do. -- Norlbero -
A mun who would 'do 
such a horrible th ing 
could he dangerous in 
" other ways. ' 
]Report this situation 
to the Humane Society. 
Someone' from the seei- 
ety will probably pick up 
a couple of the dead 
birds and have a patholo- 
gist perform an autopsy.' 
• If it is learned that the 
birds have been poi- 
soned, the police will be 
called in and take it from 
there. 
Overweight reaction 
I was  so glad you told 
the woman with the  
obese daughter, "mind 
your  own business." I 
have  been- overweight 
for 15 years  und my 
mother, llke hers, tried 
to bribe me with a new 
wardrobe, a plane and 
money. I 've also been 
tom I have it beautiful 
face and if l would s l im 
down, I'd be a kn~kout. 
It made no difference 
to my mother that I con- 
sistently made straight 
'A's, earned "a Masters 
degree and worked full- 
time to support myself. 
All that mattered was 
my weight. 
Two years ago I went 
home for my brother's 
wadding. I am a fairly 
accomplished amateur  
photographer. The pie. 
tures were to be my gift. 
I had not been home for 
th ree  years because I 
couldn't face my moth- 
er's nagging about my 
weight. She promised not 
to bring up the subject If 
Pd come home for the 
wedding. On spite of her 
pronflse, she mentioned 
it three t imes  In two 
days.) -. 
Please,/inn, people lis- 
ten to you. Don't stop 
telllng mothers to hive 
their daughters as they 
are, and If they happen 
to be overweight, keep 
quiet  about It. Some- 
times I wonder if I have 
resisted ieting all these 
years  because subcon-. 
,sciousfy I didn't Want to 
give my mother  the 
satbfaction. - - Releoted 
• I think you are onto 
something. Why not for- 
get about  what your 
mother wants and do it 
for yourself? 
No one panetnai 
I Just re-entered the 
worli force alter stoying; 
home for five years to 
have .two cMId/~n. The 
long enough to sit around 
licking one's wounds and 
bawling in a hath towel. 
The recipe for recov- 
e ry ,  as I suggested:  
"Telephone friends you 
haven't. Seen..in a long ' 
t ime because you've been 
• so busy wlth.'him.' Make 
dates for luneh'and rap- 
per. Be vlsible~ ~ cheer- 
ful. Don't bore anyone 
w l th  deta l ls  of your  
agony.  Exerc lse!  Do 
volunteer, work .  Make --- '. 
yourself useful. And keep 
your eye open for a re-. 
placement. There is nom- 
Ing like a new romance 
tohelp you recover from " 
the demise o[ an old 
one."  ' " "  
I am a compuls ive  
eater. Everything else In  
my llle Id'on .track. I am 
a eomgegliL-d~ _u te ~ve 
a gnod- p~_ lieu: f nice 
.place hi Uve, ~, :m ~ g 
| .am~.. aad am o~ hi r~ d~ e 
a stanle person. 
• I am not terribly_ over- 
Welght, hot food is belie" 
to Inhe over my ule. 
I do not binge and make 
myseH vomft. But I look 
foi-ward aU da_y to pig- 
out at night. Alone. 
It is not,unusual ' for  
me to buy a half gallon of'. 
milk, a big box of 
cookies, a bag of corn 
eldpe and a container of 
av.ocado dip, go home 
tun1 eat i t  
When I am full I 
promise  myse l f  that  
'mmorrew I ddli begin .to 
_e~t I /ks  a normal person, 
but .when morn ing  
comes l. am thlnlUng of 
, stulillug myself again;- 
Yesterday I bought a 
load of Junk food for the 
. weekend.  I •wrote  a 
cheque knowing full well 
I didn't have enough In . 
the bank to cover EL i'll 
.I~..rro.w'some~mouey n . • 
mona y so the eunque 
• won't bounce. 
I Was horrified when l
read that • reader's og- 
geadon on bow to solve 
the / k ing -dog  _prob- 
lem. He saRI, "Take the 
mutt  to a veto HRary sur- 
geea ~ have  h lm do:a 
Httle work  on the dog's 
vodal eord~" 
To "debark" a dog is', 
cruel They need v6eal 
cords as much as: 
humans need voices, Can' 
ou ~ e  the frustra- 
on of an animal that 
wants to express fear or 
warn his master of ha-' 
• pending danger, such as 
smoke in fife house or. 
someone trying to break. 
In7 
Please don't let that' 
reader's suggeot/ou go 
w/tbout commenting on 
fL P~ple ~dfl get the in.. 
p re~on you approve. - -  
Love  My Pooch • 
I didn't comment be-i 
cause I hadn't as yet  re-. 
searched the problem. • 
Now, however, the fa~t~ 
are in and here they are: 
My consultant is Dr. 
Shelly 13. Rub le .  pas t  
president of the Chicago 
Veterinary Medical As- 
soe/ation. Rubin says, 
"Most veterinarians do' 
not recommend ebark- 
Ing. It Is a painful proce- 
dure and, If ,not  done: 
properly, the result will: 
be.a pathet i c  sound,  
more  irritating than 
barking." 
According to 'Hub in ,  
ood obedience training 
90 per cent of the solu- 
tlon. Of course, It Is'best 
to,start when the animal 
Is a puppy; but  even 
older dogs can be train- 
ed. When the dog barks, 
tell him, "NO." When he 
stops, reward him by 
petting, speaking nicely 
to'him and, if necessary, 
giving him a treat. If he 
barks  aga in ,  repeat  
"NO" and walk away. 
~kmmats want approval 
Don't suggest profes ~ and will behave well in 
slonal counsePing, Ann. order tdget it. 
I t 's  not feas ib le .  - -  ~' Theentlrefamllymust 
Worried ' " . .: cooperate, but the  re- 
• Whet help? I can;t do .'. • .~.',sults are well worth the 
one thing for a person effort. Dogs that bark all 
who says, "Don't suggest n ight  and annoy  the 
professional counselling" neighbors are telling the 
when it is the only soru -+ world you were too lazy 
tion to the problem . . or too ignorant o train 
Compulsions are  dlf- them. 
ficult enough to t reat  
w i th  counselling. With- Man's features 
out it you don't stand a What p'hyMcal feature 
chance• By now you of a man do you find 
know you cannot depend most Interesting?. -- An- 
on your Will power. You chorage 
nec~l to find out what in' 
~our llfe is driving you to " His eyes. They provide 
e so self-destructive. ' • an excellent clue to the 
Only • when you le~,,, way he feels about you. 
what Is making you be- Next is his mouth: It re- 
. have so Irratlonully will. veals quite clearly the 
you be able to stop It. . way he feels about him- 
self. 
C R O S S W O R D  
.. bg  Eugene Shef fe t  
A~II0~S 38 P/kelike 58 Takes out 9 TwiA-hulled 
I - -  Dashan fish 59 "You - -  vessel 
(Ethiopian 40 Ninny Your l i fe"  I0 Ancient 
peak)  41 Love god DOWN Greek coin 
4 Toga's count- 43Smallfineh. I Edge 11 Breaches 
erpart 45 Actress Z "Much- -  III ~ sln'Ing 
9 Wheeltooth Lauren About 18 Weathercock 
12 Binding 47 "The- -  of Nothing" I1 Lade 
phrase . Reason" 3 Old French.  ~ Sea eagle 
.... 18 Armstrong iS Kind coin 18 Dominated 
14 Lav~er'sorg.  40King 4 Piaceto - byawife 
15 Household Richard I wear 17 Mus/dan's 
snare 54 New Guinea One's heart? Job: colloq. 
17 Surpass port ' S Walks un- Z9 Ascend 
18 Word with 55 Official Steadily 30 Down- -  
name or decree 6 "--  Town" (Maine) 
peeve 59 Soap in- 7 F ibbers,  32 Antitoxins 
19 Emulates gredient 8 Jellied 34 Scale 
Zl Mind one's $'1 J osh  dlshes " 37 Rotated 
INAI~I I~ ~ '~ . ' / / /~  ~. I~lO cJI~L.F - greatest change I have manners ,  l l  Setsin order 
. . . .~t J~ l -~~ ~lill/~A'i ", ] ~,E.~'.Jdt .~ . , j /~ l~_  IN6 not/cedls thai no one is 21Confidence ~ 42Ph lyground 
' / . . / / . / : )1 on timeanymoro, l 'lame IAILIEmNIOIEILNDIEIN," liSocietYlmgef~ature " . I l lME ~ ~ '  I!ttl~ s~nd bo~ w-m.g for • 
g~4~l  Q~I'~ WOULD ~ Mad 18 Work unlt , ' word 
' " ' + LL. I ~  ! Unfortunately, punetu- 18 Drumtype ~ 45 Ja l - -  
airy is a lonely virtue'. So 31 Hostelries 
"" ' i . . . .  often there is no one 33U.S~.R. 59~lueak 
• , 2 ,, , . , .  around to share ft. Be on region stopper 
time anyway. Don't let 
the turtles destroy some- 35 Assani ,~,~n, ,~l lz i -~,cz:m^,c~,~ 51 Priest's 
• ..' .' . . . . . . .  thing admirable In you. . silkworm vestmellt 
• * , ,.'. , . '.~ 
~ / X  Dear Readers: The let- 18 Medleval I E IL IK IS .  RIYIEISNEIOI. < "Bread  order 
ter you are about o read mendicant,. -8.1S 53 Vietnmm 
' '~  . . . . .  would be Interesting on often AmwertoSaturday'spuzzle. festival 
• -~' ~' ; • . ' • " Its own,  but the fact that 
,, wos wr,,,e, hy a,, ' '  III + I" I' ' IWI '  '0 " Episcopal pr iest  who 
+ + - o , . o  +++++ +i..i:+ chaplain at the Unh'ersl- 12 14 ty of Georgia at Athen.,i 116 I • makes it even more  so. 15 17 +e+ !+" I+, A devotee of many  126 . I II ,'my   vov..11 ~_ s~o~ e~,  I ' yo~,  m.iy ,.mh,~,. !1 i~y0~)~ i~ U nrnr.r% iril~.r%iuoi.~J . l LL out of my eass~k when l+ ¢,.k7 I I~r ,  c~-m~ I l~s  ~D~U~ I l~'l i~ti~ HIH.I I read  your resense  to ZS 
,~ ?'=... Alc t~s~s , .~  ; ! ~ ,  ~dl~,~h 'Tp . - :~/  ,+ '~Canadn.' i 7/~- -~. l l  ev~uqo. - f , - -~ .~ l~~" l l~ l~ '~"  "1"1  The poor girl was hat- 26 tered because her boy- 
~l~'~t~~lL~l~'~;~ ) ~ t ~ _  ~ friend dumped her. 13Z p I ' /  ' I !i 
,tom yo.r, l i ,  re== • =1 I 
give the matter much  
 IB, #°im i ., 
" - -++ i l + +,  i ~ ; > ~  ~ t ~ ,ieve ane can sue--fui- ~ ~47 • ly paint over mildew and forget it wits ever there? I 
Let+s be honest and talk 
~ ~ ~  L ~ ~  ~I  ~ about the homework  I + I 
that must be done to el- ~ t  
feet recovery, and not ~ J J 
, suggest hat a 4g-hour M 
per iod of mourning, a 57 
fire to burn the melee-  
! 
by Brant Paker and Johnny Hart tea and. an artfficia.lly 
filled casendar is going 
to be the phoenix/rem 
which Joy, happlnoss, 
welI-belng and a heanti- 
ful .sunset are going to 
spring. 
You're a great gal in 
type and l love to read 
you, but p~ase rethina 
this one. In the vernaeu- 
lar, "You screwed up." -- 
Father Ralph O. Marsh 
Thanks for the input, 
but I'm not budging an 
inch. Granted, fl takes 
longer than 48 hours to 
recover f rom e l,roken 
heart, but two days Is 
n-  i i  M" 
CiWPTOI LrlP 8-15 
MIUWDPBZUA QJNLCWUI  XUJU  ABX ! . 
S l  QCU AMWDL ANSPZ.  
b lurday 's  Cryphilpilp - -  THE WAY MANY LIFEGUARDS 
HAVE GOTTEN WEALTHY - -  FROM SAVING 
THOUSANDS. 
Today's Cryptoquip dile: Uequals E. ' ; 
The Cryplq~ ia a dmpl  sulmUtuUou fpl~ In wideh ,~h 
letter us~ stands tel  Mother. H you thlnlk thlt  X equak O, it 
wm eq,-n o ~ t  me. p~to. l l le  lua~, tort wo~i, 
and words udngln aoe~Who am give you ~ to k~t~ 
voweb. Solution iS n c c ~  by Irhd and error. 
- i l  
d 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES prov ides  
assistance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
hand icapped,  con.  
valascents, chronlcally llh 
etc. 4530 Lakelsa Ave• 
Terrace, B.C. V6G 1P4. 
Phone 635.51~• 
(ppd.50nov) 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE  ~ 
Education Ass'n; Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death• Active and 
suppor t ing  members 
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd-30iune-84,) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Asesclatlon meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bev 
635-3248, Jacqule 635.6727, 
Trean 635-2865. 
(ppd2.23mer84) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-10pm ~38-1362. 
(ppd.Nov64) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult ectlvltles. 
We am a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
CANADIAN PARENTS fo r  companlomhlp and help If 
French (Terrace Chapter) we can to families who ere' 
Monthly melting Is held only one parent. Come and 
every last Wednesday of loin us the One Parent 
every m on, th at 8:00 p.m. et Families Assocletlon of 
the KItl K Shan steffroom•' :Canade.  For Information 
For more Information i~:all phona BOa ~15.3~18 or Judy" 
Cathy at 635-2151 orSue et 638.1935 Or write Box 372 
~,~S.4~91.... (ppdS.~June) Terrace, B.C. VaG 2BS. 
(ppd2.6mer) 
. . . , . 
KSAN HOUSE Is available TERRACEWOMEN'S ARE YOU PREGNANT 
towomen and chlldron who RESOURCE CENTRE worried, thinking of an 
have been physically or. Drop-in centre; support abortion? We at Birthright 
mentally abused• If you service for women; would like to offer you our 
need a safe temporary Information; referral; support and frtendshlp. 
refuge call the help Ilne635- lendln,g library; bookstore, Free confidential 
4042. counse l l ing ;  support•  pregnancy tests available. 
(ppd.epril30.~l) groups. 
4,542 ParkAvenue; TIIIIcum Building 4"721 Suite 
openl2.4p.m.weekda~ 201 Lamlle Ave. Office 
PAR ENT'S-I N-CRISIS A " ~I-0228 hours Man. to Frl. from 9am 
self.help group for parents,. (ppd-7mo.30Mar'84) to 11am Saturday. 9am "to 
seeldng to change lpm Phone 635.3907 anytime 
desh'uctive patterns of ALANON MEE'I;INGS " (ppd.[une84) 
chlld-r.earlng. Weekly Monday at MIIIs'Memorlel 
meetings. Telephone crlsls Hospital, at 8pm Phone sEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
line - 635-5566 or wrlto to Isobe1635.93S9or Gloria635; LINE 635.4042 A 24hr~ line 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 5546. for support and Informetlon 
(ppd, l-201une) (ppd-23mar84) ',; for vlctlms of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kltchon-- We provldb 
free soup to those In need; 
thls servlee Is provlded by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed• Donotlons of 
food and money are needed 
to maintain this service. 
: 3312 Sperks Ave. 
'" 10am .4pro 
638-1604 
..  (ppd2-38mar84) 
T "[here is acute for Kid.  
THE KIDNEY FOUNDATIONOF CANADA 
it your ~ctow too! 
IHDEX 
1 (:ommufllty Services 2= Services 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 49 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
$ Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sale 
6 engagements 31 Pets $3 Property Wanted 
7 Marriages 32 Livestock 54 Business Property 
O ObltuerleS 3,1 For Sole Miscellaneous 55 Business Opporlunity 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
10 In Memorlum 31 Miscellaneous Wanted 57 Automobiles 
I1 AUCtIons 39 Marine 58 Trucks & Vans 
12 Garage Sale do Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
13 Personal 41 Machinery 40 Recreational Vehicles 
14 . "Business Personal 43 For Rent Miscellaneous /kl Aircraft 
15 " Foun(~ 44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
t6 Lost 45 Room & Board 4a Legal 
19 Help Wonted 47 Suites for Rent 69 , Tenders 
For.HIr.e "do; .Homes for Ran ~ . 
/:U~ "!~!.;.'.; t h) [ )~..;:1 
CLASSIFIED RATES CLASSI FI ID  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LOCAL ONLY .- Nonces 6.00" 
20 "words or less S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 Births 6.00 
wbrds S ~eofs ffer word. 3 or more C0~secutlvo Engagements 6.00 
insert uns,SI SO per nsert on Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
REFUNDS Card of Thanks 6.~ 
First'insertion charged for whether run or not. InMemorlum 6.00 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set. ~)uer 60 words, $ cents each additional w~rd. • 
PHONe 635.6357 - -  Classified Adve~itlng 
CORRECTIONS Department. 
Must ~)e made hefore second InSortl0n. 
Allowance con be made for only one Incorrect" SUSS¢RIPTfON RATES 
ad, Effee/Ivo October h 11qlO 
Single Copy 25c 
BOX NUMBERS By Carrier mlh. $3.50 
61,~ pickup . ByCarrler year31L00 
62,00 mailed 6Y Mail . 3 rathE. 2S.00 
BY Mall 6 mths. 35.00. 
CLASSIPIED DISPLAY By Mai l .  f yr.  58.00 
Rotes avslloble upon request. Senior Citizen 1 yr.  30.00" 
NATIONAL CLASSIPIEO RATE British Commonwealth sod United Stotos of 
32 cools per agate line. Minimum chsrge SS.~O America I yr.65.00 
per insertion. 
The Horald reserves the right to clolk~lfy ads 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TI~ANSIRNT AD; under appropriate heedings and to set rates 
VERTISING therefore and.to determine page lacotion. 
37 cents per line. 
The Herald reseruel tho right t6 ravlse, edit, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS classify or reject any advertisement and tO 
$S.00 per line per month. On a minimum tour retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
month basis. Reply Service snd to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the advertisement sod box rental. 
'¢OMI NO eV|NT i  • 
For Nc~.Proflt'Orgwllzations.Mmxlmum $ d~lys ~ eox roplles on "Hold"  instructions not picked Up 
Insertlonpriortoevent-fornechsrge.Multbe~S " wlthlnl0daysofexplryofonodvertlsementw]ll 
wordsorllnis, typecl,andsubmiffedtoourofflce.~ be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
received. Those answering 6OH Numbers are 
requested not to send orlglnals of documentl to 
DeAOLINE ovoid loss. Al l  ¢lalmo of errors Jn advert Rmsnts 
DISPLAY - mum be recnlved by the publisher within 30 days . 
Noon two days prior to pUhlicition day. offer the first publication, 
CLASSIFIED It iS agreed by the advertiser requesting sPsce 
11:00 o,m. on dsy prevlo~l to day of ~bl lcot lon" that the l isbl l lty of the Herold In lho event ol 
Monday to Friday. " failure to publish an edvertisemont or In the 
• event of on error apheorln| In ,he a.vertis~menl 
~S pUbliShed Shall be limited to the amount psld 
ALL  CLASSfFIIO CASH WITH ORDER oflser by theodvortlser for only ono incorreof Insertl~l 
then BUSINESS|S WITH /I~N ESTASLISHEO for the portion of the odvertlsing space accupled 
ACCOUNT. by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, end that 
mare Shall bg no l iabil ity tO any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Service cbergo e: ss.0e sn i l l  N.S.F. chedues, Advertisements must comply with the British 
Coiumblo Human Rightl  Act Which pmhlblts Shy 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS advertising thst discriminates against any 
NO charge providsd news IUbmltted wlthlh Or lS  person bKoose of h l l  rK i ,  religion, sex, color, 
month• nationality, sncestry or placo of Origin, or 
hoceuse his ogo is petW~eo 44 and 6S years, 
los  |fg, Tsrrs¢O, I .C, Home Ooflvsry unless tho condltl0n I I  lustifled by s bone lids 
vaG 404 PheneG.lS4Nd r .eqQiromont for the work Involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT d l'lu 
h ti 
. 0 • @ • 
Classified Mall.in Form 
Your Ad .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . i  . . . . . .  • 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  Phone No. of Gays  . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion ................................... Send ad along .with 
cheque or  money o~'der to: 
20 words  or less: S2 per  day  OAILY  HERALD 
$~1.50 for three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
: $7.50 for f ive consecut ive days ,  VaG 2M7 
. i ,~,~.. ,,~..- ''~:~i::, * 
EVERY THURSDAY at,7' 
p.m. In the Hospital Pysch 
Unit there is a movie on 
Alcohol and Drugs; 
Everyone we!come. 
(ppd-13a~r) 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE ....~. We•. 
are a non-governnle~lt- 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling .to the  
unemployed. Our services ~ 
are free. If you need help i 
w i th  Unemployment ;  
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources giveus a 
cell. 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
(Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) 
635.4631 
(ppd2-30mar84) 
A.A. MEETINGS 
Monday--8:3O p.m. 
(Closed) 
-United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
No~2~1238 Kalum Street, 
Open 9-4, Man-Frl. 
(ppd.aprl130-84) 
PROGRESSIVE CON- 
SERVATIVE Association of 
Skeena. Information 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1206.' ' 
(pG.31aug84) 
INC'HES AWAY CLUB 
meeff, every Tuesday at 
6:46 p.m. In the Skeana 
Health Unit. For In. 
formation call Jeanne 635- 
7742.or Kathy 636.0497, 
(ppd6-31aug) 
JUDe CLUBS For Junior 7- 
14 years. Ju.JItsu for adult• 
For more Information call 
635-9316 and 635-9,5.%. 
(p3-30may) 
Tuesday --  6:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Hea~'t Church 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday--g:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 20th •ANNUAL Arts, Crafts 
Hospital Psych Unlt & Hobby Show May 5.6, 
1984. At Caledonia Senior 
Thursday-- 6:30 p.m. 
• :~ ,.,,,'~.(Closed)~',' :.:~'~,.:T Se~m~da, ry,:,.E.~try forms 
- Hospital Ps'ychU'nit.;: ', ~'. and: ~pformafion. available. 
at Pictures Plus Framing 
Friday--8:3O p.m, 
(Open) 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday --8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday --; 8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lszelle 
24 hrs. - -  638-9195 
(ppdlSmar) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
Shop, Northern Lights 
~, Studio, B & G Grocery or 
" write: Terrace Art 
Association, Box 82, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4A4. 
(nc.2Omar) 
THORNHILL NORTHERN 
I OAKIE'S HOCKEY CLUB 
Band - Bad Manors, St. 
Patrick's Day Dance• 
"l:.hornhlll Community Hall. 
March 17, 1984. 9pm to 2am. 
Midnight lunch .Included. 
Door prize. 
• THE TERRACE Peaks 
• Gym Club will be holding 
The Northern Division 
Selection Terrace In. 
THE TERRACE Figure HAPPY 2Oth BIRTHDAY ESCORTS WANTED 'all 
Skating Club will present a 'DUANE area~ "See our ad In.the.. 
T.V. Fantasia Carnival on personal co umn. Kn!ght- 
Saturday 17th March at 8:00 club. 
p.m. and Sunday lath (p20-29mar)- 
Mm:ch at 2 :00  p.m. 
Everyi)ne welcomo. AGENT needed an ageM, • 
(nc.16mer) presently coverlllg ~ th 'e  
TERRACE PARKS and Burns Lake to. Prince 
Rupert area or major.L~rt= 
Racreafloo Deportment Is thereof. An I'nte~'est~)n~" 
offel'lng Children's. Spring acquiring a European:r~at 
Break Cl~eatlve Drama and speclalty'll~le to suj)i~l;~menf 
Jazz Dance WorkshOp for 8 existing Ines. Refrlgerate~, 
to i2 year olda. Course runs ve h I'c I e.  r e q..u.!~r.,e, d:'. 
Monday.to Frld.'.y, 20am- Remuner'atloo based upon 
12:30pm. For more commission. Reply stating 
Information call 638.1174. 
(ncS.22mer) Love Noodles bUS ness experlence.., .... ,~"tb:,,. 
(accl-16mar) PO. Box 1300, Statiop A, • 
Surrey, B.C. V3S 1GO~.. . .. 
TERRACE-THORNHILL. JOIN THE ' SHAKLEE (accS"l~.ma-r) 
Bond Parents Aseaclatlon: SIImmers, the diet program ...... ":  !' 
Garage sale. Another forasllmmer, healtheryou ~ .  
project to raise funds for For Information call Nancy 
Bond Trips Is coming up on " 635-9571. 
- April 7. A Giant Garage Sale - (pS-19mari 
will be held a t  the Sksena " ' ' 
Jr. Sac. Cafeteria from 9am INI~ROI)U(:TIONS " In your' ONE PART.T IME 
until lpm. area. Gal~h guys, gays, POSITION avaHable;A~p'Iy"" 
We are accepting Iosblans, swingers, escorts; In** person to.. A . &".:W ~" 
donations for ~hls. Please fun, marriage, you name It Restaurant. * -~ ~ ~'': 
phone635.5052forplckup, or we find It. Kn!ghtclgb, 3107 (acc4-~0~n'ar) 
bring your Items to Skeena, 29 Ave., Vernon, B.C., VIT . . . . . . .  
centre front .entrance, IZ2 604.549;5254. Sent • ;~',: 
between 7pro and 9pmon general dallvery. ~ ~ ~  
Friday, April 6. (p20-29mar) * i ~ ** . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
For further Informetlon - ~ ~  
• JOHN KROEKER CONST~ 
lIP ,ll,,~., ~ ~.~;~z~'~"~- " LTD... specleilzlng,,...~In- 
resldentlsl construction, 
~:~! :~~~~~~ FILTER QUEEN Renovations and • Fo()i~ 
~ , ~ . : : ~ ~ ~  Sales & Service dat lons.  Referen~:e:s 
" ~ ~ ] ~ ~ : ~  MIone available. Phone 635.7367; 
433.709~ (p10-19mer) 
LOVELESS: . . . . . .  " . . ; . .  :~:~:~:~.: 
Funeralse~vlcestor thelete ALTOOVEY IWlLL DO laundry .... ~;'~, 
Graver Elroy Loveless were FURNACE REPAIR service. Reasonable rates. 
.held March 2, 1984 from the Phono635.7524 To Inquire call 6:38-i396.; 
• ~ (~t. f )  McKay Funeral Home (sff) . . ' ..... ,.~..~:.~:- 
Chapel, with the Rev. L. 
Froeseofflclatlng. TOTAL BUSINESS SER. ~ - . . ]  I . . . . . . . . .  
VICES 24 hr. Answering ~ ~ t ~  , 
Mr. Loveless Was born Service,. ~yl~lng~, ~,~!P,g't ~ ~ ~ '  
(Ponada area:) In 1905 ond,-,. -: m,on!t~:l~.~3~,Ka um St, " . . . . . .  ;):,7 ~,~;:~:-, ~.~:I~o 
Phone 638.8195. FOR SALE-- Couch with then to Smlthers In 1922. 
(accT.mar.tfn) matching chair• Very He met and married 
sturdy and in good ~ 
Emma Morris In 1934 and. ORNAMENTAL IRON condition. Asking 3300. 
served in the Canadian Railing - Fences • Gates & Phone 638.1993. 
Army from 1939 to 1945 as small welding repairs, Best (I)5.2~r~|): ' 
stationery engineer, he rateseverl L.W. sears, 4106 . 
worked for L.H.&K. and Hwy. 16 East. Phone 635. ' ' 
School District 88. 7624 2:30-6:00pm. 
HaIs survived by his wife (pG-i6mar) 
Emma & 3 daughters, . . . .  
Lenora Van Manes and NORTHERN LIGHT 
Doris Berezan of Alberta STUDIO has e complete -- 
end Ethel Chapplow of series of sllkscreen prints AKITAPUPS.CKC211tters 
Terrace, as well as 7 byMai'kgraf, r'Seasons'rfor $400ea. PhaGe 112.627.1053 
grandchildren end 2 great sa~ ~ Box 1094, Prince Rupert, 
grandchildren. Some additional prims that B.C. VaJ .4H6. 
have been sold out, are (p10.21mar) Graver was the last of the 
George Loveless line of available, "Mt. Robson, ' " ! ; . , ' '  
COMMUNITY  
SERVICES 
635.3176 
4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace VaG 1P4 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY  
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635.12.% • 
MEALS.ON.WHEELS 
635-3178 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWlP) 
635-5778 
SPECIAL  SERVICES 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635.5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635.7271 
vltational Gymnastics Meet Tolpuddle Martyrs; •which 
on March 17 and 1896m .. was the beginning of the 
4pm. at Skeena Secondary Farm Labour Union of 
! School. Everyone Is Invited 
to come and watch. There 
,will be a raffle for a Cab- 
.! bege Patch Dolt• 
(nc.16march) 
• BRANCH 13 Royal: 
Canadian Legion will be 
,:holding its semi-annual 
• . auction sale on Sat. April 7- 
84 at 1 p.m. In the Legion. ~ 
Those wishing to donate 
please call 635.5025. Leave 
your name and address and 
items will be picked up. 
• , Bringyourfrlendsouttoour 
auction for an afternoon of 
i!, fun and bargains. 
. ~ (nc-16mar) 
MAJOR AND MRS. 
GEORGE CLARKE,  
'~ Territorial Evangelists of 
the Salvation Army In 
Canada will be conduct ing 
an Evangollstlc Crusade at 
the Selv.atlon Army In 
Terrace March 24-26. 
Services begin each night at 
7:30pm. All welcome. For 
free transportation please 
call 635-5446; 635-9716. 
(nc-23mer) 
England• 
(nc2-16,19mar) 
SINGER-SONGWRITER .. 
;~UCTION SALE-- Sunday 
March 25 • 2 p.m• No 
Reserve - Everything must 
go. By the piece or the pile. 
Consignments welcome. 
L.W• Sears Auction. 4106 
Hwy. 16 East• Phone 635, 
7824 2:30-6:00 p.m. Monday 
to Friday, 
(p6-16mer) 
PacHIc Rim & Others. i# .~ ~,~,.~.~.,~:I..III  ~ 
Phone 638-1403; ~:~I~ .!p~O ~:,,~. i ~! !~!~ 
..... . . . . . . . .  ...... • i ~iii•T~i ....... i ' •T  " 
~,:o'~.~ ~,~ ,~,~ ~.,, 1 SET OF 350 heads for sale. 
~ J~ '%'~~0~"~'  :~'~ '~ ' ~'~ ':;~ Phone 635.9464. 
!~ ............ *~'"'~ . . . . . .  I '~ ~':i'i "' (ncstf.g3mar)' 
i . 6000 Ibs. Warn winch. 
FULL TIME POSITION Needs motor 6150. Phonr: 
635.2991. Junior efflce ~ clerk. 
Applicants must have (nc.23msr 
Grade 12 education and , i 
accurate typing skills with • GROW YOUR OWN 
~0-,15wpm.Al~plybyresume fresh tometoss, . and 
to Box 1480 care of Terrace. vegetables, with an 
Kitfmat Dally Herald, Box affordable green house 
399, Terrace.. Deadline for ($125•00 and up  free 
applications is March 31, dellvery and assembly.) 
1954. Bakker ' s  Modular  
(accs.mar20) Structures. Phone 638. 
1768 evenings: or vlmv ;;t 
Co-op Garden Centor.~r 
IJ~ CO.ORDINATOR 3961 Dabble St.. * 
PROGRAM:  Special  (p20-6apr) 
services tb children 
DUTIES: TO co-ordinate, "" " ~i !• 
admlnlstor, and supervise, s FOR SALE - I * ! . • - -  l-anasonlc • 
GIANT ~ famlly. N~a. rch a communlfi/ based chlld I SPeaker. Phone. PIUgsll: 
17 9am.~pm. includes careworkerprogrem. I Into lack outlet• Walnutl 
new and used Items We brown R t . ". QUALIFICATIONS: " I • e ell pr lce l .  
nave many more we | $149 Asking $100 Calt ' Previous experience with • • ' I 
take on consignment, m'~ram edmlnlstratlon "! | 638.1235 after 5 p.m. | 
Next to the Terrace [ ; - ' .  • • ' I ~' (ncstf'tf9)l • • • ' . . . . . .  e'revloea experience ane.er . . . .  . | 
,me, 4~y (p~lg.~6ma~,) . : :~ / : /0~/~~:  ~ 'BIKE G rs Junl'orNerco S- 
, '-• ~,•-• '~: :~ ..• .;t,f-sl~ed : Excellent cend l t  on, " (Certified ~!lege gradua,~.,~ . . . .  :',., . • 
• ' of a human ~r~i'Ce worker '''''z'Ignt blue end chrome. $95~ 
~-~, ~. ,, r;~.~ , Pl~one . . . . . . . . . .  k ,, • ' - . . . . .  ': o,.,=,4/u:, or 638 8131 , ~, ~ '.:' :-*~:,l)rogram). .~b I t+y o ;tO'+ ~ ~ ~., . " • 
.,...,~:. ~.communlce~ ,.effecjlv~ll~,,,~ I ' ~" ,  (p3-2Omar) 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT Bev Ross will be In concert 
&LIVING SKILLS on Sunday March 16 at 6 
635.7863 p.m. at Don Dlegoes (~ '~ '  
Restaurant. Tickets are $4 
(ppd• and "are available at the , and, to,~;Qeal with crisis HAWKE SEAFOODS 
(ppdG.aug. $4) dooi'. Sponsored by the situations. ~-3964 
Terrace Coffeehouse. .dwml~ml,~]~l ..*, For. more Information Sp~ g in freih' 
(nc-18mar) .............. mira contact Lorna Cope!.ar~.~t t Pr~h~r~°season; cod, 
MEMORIAL  ~""~i i~  635-ai7g or Marue~.~: ect~, "snails, IIv0" MILLS  
• Hospital Auxiliary Thrift JUSTICE AND PEACE McGulre at 635.7087. crab, hallbut anti 
Shop is having a brown.bag :.Father Carlof, e world Send resumes to: shrimp. " 
,lump IIoFe ~r 141oral ~ m ed , r ,a~ md 
sale. Sale starts on Tues. renowned Jesuit from the m~vc,~A.,oe,e~tob,~n~er~t"r~"J'~"n'~°r'~uvt~°'c' Program Administrator - [p20.Gapr) 
March 6th until Sat. March ,Phllllplnos, will speak on r, ohm~0~,~eu~. Terrace & .District 
10. Hours: Tues. to Frl. will "the scriptures and lustlce at  "~" :  '~~'>i l~"  • .~ . ,op .k - - . , .  Community Services .~- -~]  ~ 
be 12 noon until 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Thursday, March 22• ~.~r~f ,~, . ,~-~o '~.gM~c*,~,~.vrm, h,~.~ 4830 Lakelse Ave, . . 
.More clothes will be edded St raume.  Everyone  ,o.,~,~,~,,c,~,~m,~m~ VSG 1P4 
every day. • welcome. ~m t ' ,' (ecc&~msr) 
. . . . .  Around ' " 'TIwHersM"Fri ' v"- ar-cbJ'&-x'P-a Yh'i : 
Ter race  and  ' • ' ' • ' K l t im- t  
HourstonFOR "'SALE'.Glnscraft.l$ foot NmvMaea.ment :"~" ~.OTrFOeI~ghStALE'336[; ' " ~-.J~RAIL . . . .  . ' - 
Johnson .mot0r;.Camper . .  .r~40',,¢~1,,._ Rates : OBO. Rel~ly to. 7~| N. 'CONSTRUCTION'  OF " An Alcoholics Anonymous Lanka;TheBoyNextDoor; TerraceandDistrietAris 
tep'.,'L.Good condition, /~=~,'n'"~,,,,, Do i la r ton ,  'Nor th  GR 'ADI  NG A N D ; meetlng takes "place at Beautiful Leonard Island; Council is sponsoring a 
$28~,.~.,,Lphcne 627.8577 An~"n~y~u'~.~-4~ ' Vancouvsr, B C V7G1NS. DRAINAGE, PRINCE '~SacredHeartChurchat48~0 and Laurel and Hard in performance of the in- 
~ ! ~ : ~ , ~  - : . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . , :  , . . . . . . . .  . .~ . . . y . 
. . . . .  (pl0]unefrl) GEO GE YARD "PRICE ~ Straame ,from 9'30 p m to Brats will be shown For ternattonaUy acolaimed 48 StartinBat: .'. ...-, : . . . : . .  . . . . .  . . R , N , :  ' • .. " .. . 
.... ~':::i'.~./."-' (p2-16mar) -- "MrPS,00 ' ." : " : . ' .-. " . .  " GEORGE,  BR IT ISH . . . .  For nin~le ners0us who children ages 6 and. up. " piece. N atlQ_na,! Arts Cert..b,e 
• ' . "  " " " ,nose . . . . . .  ~ . .  r . -  Adredsoion f ~-cnus~ra "s'soconcert m m • apartments ' on COLUMBIA. •. nay be sisgle for whatever IS ree. Ca]] 638- • 
|4"e~'~U~t~J~U~: :SKIFF Kenney&Agaroffer: . ~ Work coasters of hauling & reason an invitatlou to 8177 for more information. ~e..IWM Lee Theatre.. Museum at 7 p.m. Ple~e: 
USed mmyeer!~ no,leaks; -'~_-w~rpatlng ' " -- - -- . . . .  -" - i dlspo'sal" of. excavated" re~*nisrfer a bowllme not. Saturday, March St . .Ttc~emare$10,.~dult($1Sa~ use upstairs door. ~ IS , Ji 
bends' : Or. 'dllltS. Oars --zappllan~es - - -_ i m~ter sis "haulln-- lacln" • °7. - - " "=-  Tort- - -  " - '~ ' -  " " - - - -  "- ooorh tm tot smoenm ano -.-dran,~ , - -= _- : ! ; v ,v  ~ luei(aUPl)erlrem'tp.m m ~..=~,~ruuu~ur=r).m . . ' ;  .~emo*a~,~ . .a . .  part of the fl]m sarius The 
Included.. "S700. Phsoe 638o - - - , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~mo,  ~,,, . . . . . .  , an, ,.,=n --laundry facilities on - -- i end~m.pa, ctl~,exc.av.at.~ . 10:30 p.m, Pleas# reaistel' showing Saturday ma!ineea h= nhtnlnmd hv writing ~elanCe of Natm'e. Dr.: i 
1000;~';':i'::"::~: :  " " everyflo(W ' " FoRSALE--69DatsunS1O mmerm,;.oupplyanopJ.ace-.., by March S by ca]ling Bea at at2p,m. OntldsdateNlrB. T~ra~'; ,~'a'D- istr ict-A~ Paul Spang describes h~" 
' " -- I " (p3.16mar) --pteMy of parking . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " .  ~p ,  aou catch hasim,: '635-3238.  fl lmsTheVlolin;Blacklce; o~, ,~"  n"-~ q~'-~,',~='~,,- attempts at inter-species: 
• . ,,,~u= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  supply, place and compad' The Chairmaker and the . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  communication. Mmdcinn: 
• otor.  Camper 
--se,-,~,rltysystem Malce anoffm:. Phoned38. granular material; supply HorizonIustituteis~iving Boys; plus Laurel and B.C. V8G4A2. woui ;D ':THE PERSON ' FOR•MORE ' Paul Horn captivates Halda: 
w~flh~i to purchasa a 28~ 
boat 'and trade • Camaro 
car'0h'lt please call.Charles 
Wilson at  274.4157 
Rlchmend,' B.C.* 
(p&20mar) 
TRI.PAR 
Sl~:lallsts In cracked 
cylinder heads and 
casting repairs. 
--exchange 4-53 or 4-71 
cyllndarheMs, $390-57 
--Exchange 33S.400 
Cummins heads c.w 
valves,~:: $1sO.0O. Cat 
heads also available. 
' '~',:: $5,1.711i 
': ~:. :TRI.PAR • 
(acc.trl) 
STEEL BUl LDINGS 
40'X~, S0'Xl00", 
do'kiO0', 60'xlS0", 
eO'xf~', Wx~,  
A.vallable for q~lck 
clell~ry ~ anywhere In 
B,C, Complete h~rn key 
or ahell erscllen. Phone 
for Information 736.5205 
~. ~,.271.2912. " 
1 (p18-gmar: 
6s;thurs,frlonly)... '
I 
MusTSELL-- Water well 
ddl!lng rig, Phone 63W3,13, 
.- . • (p20-Saprll) 
FORSALE-- 12" - Msklta.. 
Planar "~ Jolnt~r 
c=,~!~a.on .  ~,~.g~l ,~.  
en"~te~d Asking $350. ~ " 
10". Craftsman - radial arm 
saw on stand. Asking $350. 
Ca!L 63&1437. 
(p4-1fimar) 
FOR RENT 
Oddtellows Hall 
3222 Munro Street. For 
Information re rentals 
phone 635.2794 .or 635.3995. 
(acc-tues&frl.tth) 
m 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite,, on Clark St. In 
Thornh l l l .  Carpeted 
throughout, frldge, stove 
and use of carport. I;325 per 
month plus electricity. 
Phone'63S.4sg0. - 
(p3.16mar) 
FOR RENT In Tharnhllh .2 
bedro(pn unit c.w frldge, 
stwe; washer and dryer 
hosk-UlPS. Ideal for single 
person or couple No pets. 
S30e per month. References 
required. Phone 635-5383. 
:i ~ (p3.16mar) • 
.TETIIAULT 
..... puCe. . 
APAItTMEHTS 
• : L ,H  : • 
Frldge, stove, cJrnpes, 
cbrpetlng off street 
park ing , "  secur i ty  
~tem.  
it,m: ,ms . ,  
ms 
i PhOne manager  anytime. .*. 
: . " , . . : '~.:'l~i~.~ 
SMALL '  .~ I~DON : 
Oup~x w,h nt~ ' /and:.  
frldge; at. 3.3935 ~obn;/:., 
telnvtew Ave,' Phone 63S. 
2.V/7 t0 view. (p~0-23mar) ' 
O.E • •Two "0 .oo -  
Apts, Good rates. Call 
manager any t ime fo r  
appointment to view. Phone 
e~Sds47; (acc~dsc .~)  
1 
INFORMATION :.- 
PLEASE PHONE / ~' 
~ ,,~ - (tll nov.~9~13) 
I 
2 BEDROOM basement. 
suite. Fu l ly  carpeted, 
drapes, frldge end stove..No 
pets. Phons 635,5556. 
Avallshle Immedtatelyl .: ~. 
(pS.22mar) 
:! BE DROOM suite; 
Washing, dryer, frldgo end 
stove. No pets. References 
required. Phone 635.9378. 
(p4-21mar) 
3 BEDROOM .basement 
suite. Close to school and 
town. Frldge, stove 
InclUded. Fully. carpeted. 
Avolalble anytime. No pats. 
References required, F~ 
more' Informat ion phone 
635.3701, 
(p3-~0mar) 
SMALL FURNISHED apt. 
N;G. heat. Close in. No pets. 
Phone 63S.&150, 
(acc2-13,16msr) 
3 B EDROOM'apt.carpofed. 
Fr ldgo. and stove. 4733 
Davia.• Close to town. 
Avallshle .Immediately. No 
pets. N.G. heat. Phone 635. 
2360. 
(p2.13,16msr) 
| 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
h 2, and'3 bedroom 
suites available. 
Spmcloos & clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water ,  laundry 
facilities, Sto;'age locker 
& ~rking. References 
mlM.rgd as Of Feb. 1~$4. ~
P l i~  phone. ,~3.~:~.~ ( 
• '~: .... ~aC~:~Slan .~) , .  
I I 
ONE BEDROOM aultss 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopping. Phone 635. 
6155 days, 638.1533 to 535- 
~eO evenings. 
(scc.sapt2.tfn) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown locality. 
Complete wlth dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover 
parking. Security entrance. 
Phone 63S.9317. 
• (accsapt]2th.~ 
1½ BEDROOM, self- 
contained unit.. $375.00 per 
me. Phone Malcolm 8 • 5 
p.m. at 63e.19e6. 
(ac¢6-feb-ffn) 
2 BEDROOM sulto In 
Thornhlll. No pets. 
References requlred. Phone 
6354894 or 638.13~. 
(plO-21marl 
2 BEDROOM full basement 
suite, w-w carpet, separate 
imhlnce, fireplace, largo 
living room and built-In bar. 
Uflliftss Included. Frldgo, 
Stove, washer & dryer. 
Couple, preterred. Available 
April 1st. Phone 63&lS0S 
Mter Spa. 
- (p2-16mor) 
3 BEDn0OM town~ In. 
4700 Block Wa!sh Ave. 
Ensu l te  .p lumbing .  
Available Immediately. 
SS00-month. Phone 635.5407 
after Urn. 
.. (p3.20mar) 
e6o7 after 5pm. 
. (ps-19marl 
/1978" GLC4 Door Hatchback 
Mazda .and 1973 Volks 
Wagon. Fully campartzed 
for sale. ~35.3S83. 
(pS-19mar) 
FOR SALE-- 1972 For.d 
Torlno SW Includes summer 
and Winter tires; Godd 
running condit ion 351 
Cleveland V8 auto-trans. 
$7~0. 635-2608. 
" ' ' (pS-19mar] 
BIDSARE OPEN ON I 
1981' MIRADA & IH2 
JEEP ' WAGONEER. 
Ca l l  for ' more In. 
formation Rod or Ann at 
, (ecc10.16mar,) 
REPOSSESSIONS " 
1978 Chrysler Cordova 
surer P.S., P.B, AM.FM 
stereo, good condition. 
19e0 Yamaha 6S0 CC 
51~:lal. Fair Condition. 
Phone Terry at 632J6191 
between 9am & 4pm. 
(acc10.29mar) 
FOR SALE -~ 1980 Ford 
Pinto. Good condition. 
Asking S35so.Phoso 63S4075. 
(p10-21mar) 
1975 PLYMOUTH FURY 
va, copper In :color. Good 
runn!ng co~d. New battery. 
Asking $2,000. Phone 63S.. 
3143 after 5pm. 
(p10-22mer) 
radar,  di)te~to~.;,,,moslCa t ,-° 
horn,", CB: radio; * :driving ~ 
lights: fr-~l ights, equalher 
hllch with elsofrlc brakes. 
1910 18 ft. Holiday traUer, 
~,ully contained. Phone 
~.'~16. 
.(p2.16,20mar) 
FOR SALE-- 1979 % ton 
Dodge Plckup. New.muter 
and palm lob, 63600 OBO. 
63&1395. (sift 
1eL1 GMC SIS V6 auto, H.D. 
payload. Radials. Low 
miles. Like new condition. 
Phone 63e~1028. 
(p10-27mar) 
OPPORTUNITYI  S70O 
OOWN and monthly $414 
buys 2 bedroom home In 
Terrace Trailer Court on 
Graham Ave. [for approved 
buyer). Pad rental 
Included. Have your home 
paid for In 5 years. Has 
lovely wood stove and other 
extras. Phone Run (coiled) 
at 632.2131 T.K. Really Ltd. 
(p10-29mer) 
FOR SALE-- 12x42' mobile 
home. Very good condition. 
Must be seen, 4 appliances 
and priced to sell Sa,000. 
Phone 635.4437. 
(pS.19mar) 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
trailer on large lot. No pets. 
References required. • 3 
bedroom troller, 2 baths. No 
pets. References required. 
Phone 638.i366 or 635.,1894. 
(p10-21mar) 
FOR SALE-- Mobile h0me - 
1980 14x68 3 bedrooms. Not 
. . . .  _.~.; _ :.. -.~ furnished, Skirted. Asking 
I I IUROOM noose un e~nr.~ e~,~ e.t I 63 ~,~? 
acreage, e- rage. ann stove..  . . . . .  ~nL1AmJ.r i  
Wood burning and-o~" e l l '  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  :~  ""'--':. 
furnace;On" the BenCh'; iS00 : 
mr month; ~ Ph i0  63S;i~. =' 
Available'April ts"t; "';!''~ ' ' ' '*: 
"~. ~":"~: :~"" (~S=~0mar)':'. 
~1 BIIOROOM houee with 
flnlk~id basement. Close to FOR SALE-- 1974 school 
schools imd downtown. 11400 bus 411 passenger,. Asking 
per month. 'Phone 63S.470S S4,4~9. Phone 63S.~17. 
or 6,14141131. (ecc10.22mar) 
(pS.21mar) 
FOR SALE-- 1980,23 foot 
HOME TO RENT.-*- FroMler.motor home. Less 
Redecorated. Inqulafaree. then :0,000 km. Asking 
US,0SO. Phone ~lS .~.  Cell 4,1t-1647. (I M'90nlar) . . . . .  (ps.16ma'r) 
and place asphalt Paving;  a weekend seminar on 
supply and place fence; oil havingapoeittveself.image 
disposal. " ' ' ~ at the Inn ~'the W~t.from 
Sealed tenders In the soft- . 8:30 a.m. to 4 p~m. for I;100 
addressed envelope Will be por adult, $175 Fer couple, 
received up to 12 o'clock T~5 per. student and pan- 
noon Mountain Standard sloner. Sand,your total fee 
Time, Thursday, April, 15,  * to Ru~; Haliock and Tim 
1984. "MacLean of Skeena 
Tendering documents may Broadcasters, 4625 Lazelie, 
be ebinlnnd from the office Terrace,.-vaG IS4 or phone 
of R=e01oMI Chlef'Englneer: 635-6316. Topics ' include 
lSth Floor, 10004 - 104Ave., awarea.eas, commm)icaUoo, 
Edmonton, .Alta. or the devel0pb~ a positive self. 
Track and Roa'dway image, goal settil~ and 
Officer, 1,1~0:117A venue, affirmation structuring, 
North Surrey, B,C, 'or. the motivatl'on, coping .with 
Track & Roadway change and stress 
Engln'eer, 283 George creatively, etc. The 
Street, Prince George, B.C. weekend is conducted by 
on or after March 15, 1984 Jon Lee Kootsekoff, 
upon deposit of n certified featured in the Herald on 
fifty 'dollar (aS0) cheque 'tuesday, Jan. 31, 
payable, to ,the. Canadian 
National Ra i lway Co, 
• Deposit refunded on return 
of documents In good 
condltlon wlthln thirty (30) 
days from the date of tender 
.closing. For further 
technical enquiries call the 
office of M.H. Maskeil 
Project Officer, Prince' 
George, B.C. ('604) 563.1164. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
R.A. Walker 
Edmonton, Alberta 
(acc3.1S,16,)gmar) 
IMS~ Cokambla 
Ministry of l~ansDo~tation 
and HI0hways 
HIGHWAYS-TENDERS. "~' 
PR INCE "RUPERT,  
ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
Crushed Granu lar  
Hardy In the Fixer Uppers. 
will be shown.' For children 
ages 6 and up. AdmisMon IS 
free. Call 638-8177 for more 
information. 
A0gragatalnStockplle /,~chlldren ages 6 and up. 
Highways Maintenance Admission is free. Call 638- 
Yard 81TI for more information. 
251 Kalan Road , 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 1 ~ Saturday, March 24 
Fender documentS:: with ',~. Terrace Pu~g ]~It~rary is 
e n'~'~'vo'p e~7' " 'p ' l~  S, " showing SotUrdaymatInces 
) f spec~f ldnt lons ' . ,  ar id '  atgp.m. OntblsdateNFB 
condlt/ons of tender are 
avallr~hte free of charge 
ON L'¢ from Suite 204.815 1st 
Ave. West, Prince Rupert 
E.C., vaJ 1B3, Phone 62,1. 
5288 between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Friday, except 
Holldsys. 
Tenders will be opened at 
Suite 204.615 1st Ave. West, 
Prince Ruparh B.C., VaJ 
1133 
THE TENDER SUM FOR 
THIS PROJECT I$ TO 
INCLUDE FEDERAL 
SALES TAX. 
Tender opening date: 
March 23,1984. 
D.S. Cu/lllfte 
A -D is t r i c t  H ighways 
Manager' 
FOR: 
A.E. RHODES 
Acting Deputy Minister 
(acc7-23msr) 
( ~  Pmvlme o# 
mule~ Cdumb~ 
M~VmW o~ Tmns~o~on" 
and Highways 
HIGNW,~YS.TENDERS. 
Level Course & Repaying 
Contract 
Falrvlew Approach 
487-R, Prince Rupert 
Tender documents' with 
enve lope ,  p lans ,  
spec i f i ca t ions  and 
conditions of tender are 
available free M charge 
ONLY from Ministry of 
T rnspor ta t lon  . and 
Highways, Suite 204-815 1st 
Ave., West, Prince Rupert, 
VaJ 1B3, Phone 624-62~8 
behNeen the hours of 8:30 
a.m. to4:30 p.m. Monday to 
Friday, except Holidays. 
Tenders will be opened at 
Suite 204, 01S First Ave. 
West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
V~J  IB3. 
THE TENDER SUM FOR 
THIS PROJECT IS TO 
INCLUDE FEDERAL 
SALES TAX. 
Tender opening date: 
March 23, 1984. 
D.S. Cunllfte 
A .D ls t r l c t  H ighways  
Manager 
A.E. RHODES 
• Acting Deputy Minister 
(occ7-23mar) 
Help your 
t eaT 
FUI qY I 
'april 8 Pacific Northwest 
Music Festival Winners. 
The Music Festival always 
produces some .very 
talented student, in varloun 
categories of the 
performing arts. This 
e~citing, concert will 8ire 
you an opportunity to see 
and he~ the best of these 
Friday, March 16 
The Centennisl Museum 
Is showing the film series 
The Balance 0~ Nature each 
Friday a t  Tl).m. U~ the 
upstairs door. TonIaht it's 
New Chaat~k for Sockeye 
which describes the con. 
siructlon and effectiveness 
of the scientifically 
engineered spewa~ beds 
in lower BabIne Lake, and 
shows the annual 
phehomenon that occurs 
elong the Skeeso River as 
performers, with' a silver hordes return home. 
presentation by the 1984 Sauk'Al is based ona legend 
Festival winners who are 
select~ •to repre'sent (g the~simshlan Indians, of 
Northwest B.C. at the what happens when Raven 
Provincial finals" in meets SahncoWomso. 
Kelowna next May. 
~..'. The Human Service 
Worker Pr01Fam o f  Nor- • Friday. May 4 
thwest Co'm//m~ity College The 16th annual CANLOG 
will dlseass PrivaUzaUon: Logaere' Sports Corn- 
Crisis or Challenge by Dr. petitions are held fn the 
Glen Dmyer, director of the' Loggen' Sports Arena, 
School of Scoial Worker at Exhibition Park In Prince 
UBC in Room 208 at 7 p.m. Genrae on Saturday and 
at t~  college. Cost is aS. Sunday. Participants must 
Please register, by March pre-rea/ster on 0/in date. 
13. Send .cheques to the Nine novice events, nine 
college, Box 726, Terrace, open events, three women's 
B.C. VaG 4C2 or call Jake events; plus one CANLOG 
Muller at .635.651I (local. CanadiAn Championship 
248) . .evefit - axe throw. ~.000 
Saturday, March 1; going to first, socopd and 
There are matinees each • third place winners in 
Saturday at the Terrace novice, Open women's and 
Public Library at 2 p.m. championship events. 
This week it's NFB films • 
Neighb()rs; Kevin Alee; Loggers belt bucklesgoing 
Puru~ The Devil's Toy; and, to all first place winners. 
Larueland Hardy in Chump Trophies going to "the 
at Oxfor6 Part 2. For woman logger of the day 
and overall novice and open 
logger of the day. ~5 con- 
.~ tostante fee for each event, 
Presented by Central 
Int~.rlor Loggers' Sports 
with the eotmds of his flute.. 
Also Belt,s Baby Is the i
• birth of a beluga whale/, 
seldom witnessed. 
Y 
Friday, April 4 
The K/tlmat Co~d~:~ 
artists and-eraftspcople in 
the northwest to participate: 
In the Sprb~ Arts and: 
Crafts FeeUvtl Salurday,~ 
April 28. l~rat ion ' .  
forms are available at', 
Northern Crafts Ltd. in. 
Terrace and Riverlodge,, 
Bock'a Books and Whele~ 
Life Health Stere in 
Kltimat. Re~tratlon fee IS 
$1O.and the deadline is this!. 
date. For fm~er in-'.. 
formation cell ~9-e't0t " 
Duplic te Bridge: 
by DAVE COMFORT 
I r 
Gossip Column 
Results for Wednesday, March 14. 
let M. Anthony & N. Burden 
2 nd M. M~adand & A. Lehman 
3 rd S; Pompcr & C. Whicker 
Q. Does Charlton Heston 
harbor polltleal asplratlons 
or ambltlons to run for the 
presldency as did Ronald 
Reagan? - - J .C.  
A. That idea Is Implausi- 
ble to say the least. 
Although Charlton gets In- 
volved ln a lot of civic- 
minded ventures, he hardly 
sees himself as a presidsn. 
flal candidate. It's true he 
visitod the Marines in 
Beirut; but it was strictly a 
goodwill trip. Heaton, In 
fact, Is solidly behing 
Honaid Reagan's re- 
elsotion bid. Right now, 
he'a sticking to what he 
knows best -- acting. 
Heston is starring in a 
rev iva l  of S idney  
Kingsley's "Detective 
Story" at Los Angeles' 
Ahmauson Theatre. After 
that, Heaton hopes to make 
another movie with hls 
director-sen Fraser. 
i read that Greta Garbo 
has been approached by 
director Sidney Lumet for 
a screen eemebaek in a 
cameo role in his projected 
movie "Garbo Taiknl" 
Sldce the writer wryly 
notes that this represents 
her 870,000th comeback re- 
quest, what do you candid- 
ly thtok the odds are for a 
return to the screen by tbls 
'Hollywood Immortal? -- 
LX. 
A. Let's put It tide way -- 
dm't hold your hreath. 
Through the years ,  
w~ar  Gerbe Is sent a 
script, abe's prone to reject 
It .with this cryptic com- 
meat, "It would be wonder- 
ful for Greer Garage." The 
humorous reason behind 
Uds harks back to her 
MUM era, when Garbo 
would he inundated with 
scripts for Garsen (also 
G.G.) who, conversely, 
would mistabbly recolve 
scrtpte armarked for Oar- 
he. ' In' tbls content, / her 
ahmdhtrd not regarding 
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AsSo~istion In conjunction 
Products Expo '84. bridge. It is called "duplicate" because the hands are kept -= 
In small boards a,d are passed about from table to table -_" 
until everyone has played all the same hands. (Pairs move 
about also so that no'pair playsthe same hand twice.) 
Each hand Is treated separately so the scerin8 Is modified 
slightly. Trtek'seorus, penalty scores, and slam bonuses 
are exactly the same but a non.vulnerable game Is awarded 
' a 300 point bonus and a vulnerable game arns 500 points. A 
scripts seems to provide part score centract la awarded a SO point benua, No points 
the star with some sort of are awarded for 'holmurs'. 
private mL,'th. If theabove hand was played at five different tables'In the " 
__  following contracts it would yield the correupcuding scores. 
q. I know Ethel Kennedy 
and singer Andy Williams 
were close friends for a 
long time. Do they still see 
each other? -- C.P. 
A. Yes. As a matter of 
fact, Ethel gave Andy a bir- 
thday party some time ago 
at The Jockey Club in 
Washington. I hear she's 
.still the frisky 'cutup cite 
always was and pushed An- 
dy's face Into the birthday 
cake wben he didn't blow 
the candles out fact enough 
to suit her. 
Can it be true there's a
secret romance between 
Mink Jagger and Betto 
Midler? -- K.V. 
A. Betto thinksthe world 
of Mick. but it's mostly -- 
emphaMze, musUy -- a 
matter of professional 
regard. Seems Mick and 
Mildred recently finlebed 
making one of those music 
videos together. It's called 
"Beast of Burden," and it's 
designed to hype BoRe's 
new record album. Malting 
the MTC clip was no 
burden for the Divine One. 
Pair No. Contract Result Score Match Polnts 
1 2 spades made 3 130 2 "~ 
2 2 spades made 2 110 1 
3 4 spades, made 4 420 4 
4 3 spades made 4 170 3 
5 4 spades down I -50  0 
Lay out the hand. See what your sooce would be, 
At duplicate the scoring is taken one step fro-thor. After 
everyone has played a hand each score is compared with 
the others and "Match points" are awarded. Each pair is 
awarded I point for every pair with a lower score and ½ a 
point for a Ue. So on this hand pair 3 would get 4 match - 
points (and desarved]y,.it is not easy to make 4 spades). 1 
Team 4 earns 3 match points, team I gets 3 match points, 
team 9.gets Just I match point and team .5 earns the dreaded ! 
0. At the end of the evan!ng the match point, totals deter- 
mine the overall standings. , 
Do you want to glve it a try? 
I III _ .  
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What will Bm Cooby have to say .about this? 
Pepei-cola Canada Ltd. is replacing its Pepsi Challense 
eumpaign against COca-COla with Carole Pope, the 
Canadian, rock star famous for stuffing her microphone 
down her pants, flashing her hresata and other raunchy 
actions. -. 
Jack Meier, Pepel'n marketing dh'eetor, said Thureday a 
soHca el commercials using Pope, her band Rough Trade, 
and other Canadian talent will tie in with U.S.-made 
commercials starring Michael Jackson and Ida brothels. 
He asid the comparative ads Pepei has aimed at Coke for 
the last eight years have served their purposo and there .will 
be a new generation of commercials that cash in on the rock 
video fad. 
in ad~ilon to Pope, who bas toned down her on-stage act Mart had earned e~ht per cent. 
considerably as her popularity soared the last few years,, 
Pepsi will be uning 8pa Romance,'a quebec rock group, and 
WHile Englinh, a Toronto roekabilly band, 
Until recantly, Coke ~s  used comedian Coshy in a series 
of commercials aimed at debunking Pepat's taste com. 
par~ons .  
A mix of journalists, MPs and security guarda stood 
t ran ied  last Monday after the Commons question pe~od 
when beauilful music -- pure; clear songs of ethereal 
spirituality end grace - -  wafted down to the lobby in front of 
the chamber. 
The hesvealy strains'came from the third.flesr area near 
Plerre.Trudenn,s prime ministerial quarters. 
"Jehn Turner is corni,~," one reporter finally cried. 
But it wasn't the second coming of Turner, who will an. 
noance today whether he is ruanL~ to replace Trudeau as 
IAberal leader. 
It was the famous Vienna BoyB Choir, serenading 
Trudeau in their blue .aa~or el]its. 
- -  P I , 
8am Walton, head of WalrMart Stsre~, based In 'Ben- 
tonvflle, Ark., is a man of his word. That's why he sashayed 
down New York's. Wail St. on Thursday; wearing a grass 
skirt over Ida buainoss uit and accompanied by a two~leoe 
bond and three Hawn,an dancers. 
Waltonsald last year that if his company made a pre-Utx 
net profit of eight Fer cent, he Would hula downWall Street. 
When Wblton talked, hta 05,000 employeos listened. They 
then started scrimp~g and saving. 
"He uever had the idea that they would comeclose,, said 
LeMott Britto,'a Wni.Mart spokesman. "In the retail 
huainees, three per cent Is a normal profit. The beat they 
ever had done wan aeven per cent a few years ago." 
But whe~ the aceountanto closod their books on 1963, Wal- 
A lady Who" could give Walton lessons in shhnmytng fias 
.discovered, to her delight~ that she's stilt welt imown:in 
Toronto. 
Movie actress Derothy Lamour, Who gamboled with Bob 
Hope and Blng Croshy on the 1~9. d~to.Singal)ore,:2anfl!)ar, 
Moroeeo', Utopia; Bali and Hong Kong, is in the city to afar 
in a dinner theatre production of Barefoot in the Park; 
Lamour , 69, says she's amazed people ha~.e been spotting 
her and etopping to chat. 
"It's ~ose Road pictures, I tell you," she said. "Even I 
watch them, because they're so crazy." 
dUMP lOPE FOe 
Meg and Robyn Bra ley  will 
Gospel music 
Meg and Robyn Braley from Calgary, Alberta, Canada, 
will be featured in a concert of gospel music at the Terrace 
Evangelical Free Church on Tuesday, March 20th starting 
at 7:30 p.m. The Braleys have sung in concerts, at Rodeos, 
drive-in church services, and in regular church ministries 
throughout Canada and the United States, Past bookings 
include the 19i)2 Southern Alberta Summer Games, ,the 
1981 Canadian Full Gospel Businessmen's Convention, the 
i Calgary Rally for 100 Huntley Street's Salute to Canada, 
Hallelujah Heritage '79 at the Calgary Stampede~ and The 
People's Church in Toronto. They have appeared with 
: Christian personalities uch as Franklin Graham and Dino. 
Since 1977 Meg and Robyn have appeared as regular 
artists on To You With Love, a television program seen in 
many parts of Western Canada. In 1981 the Braleys wrote 
and pei'tormed a prime time Christmas special for CFAC - 
TV in Calgary and ITV in Edmonton. They have also been 
feat~edonJ~ Huntley ~trset. Robyn hosts a syndicated 
contemporary Christian music program, 'Gospel Road', 
that is produced at CKRY in Calgary. 
Wherever the couple sing. people are inspired and 
spiritually challenged by their ministry. For each concert, 
contemporary, country, and traditional Gospel favorites 
. . . .  busn ness':: director.q 
per form in Ter race  Tuesday .  , Your /adver t i s ing  space ~ '  ~,~,~, '~'~ 
s tars  to  sing • for enl, . . . . . .  . - . .  :~:::~,~,'~"~" 
S £ ¢  " men? are blended with songs written by them like 'Take Some . Time', 'Because', 'Have a Little Talk', 'A Smile That Shines .~er 
Through Tears', and 'I'm Unique'. Meg and Rohy~ have ~ 'U  ~ ' J  ,n  our  ...do,'- s,~w, ?aLas  
recorded five long play albura~ with a sixth scheduled for 
release later this year. . I 
When not travelling. The Braleys operate New Dawn I Business Directory 
Productions. They have produced record albums, for 
Christian Artists Alvens Beach and The Parable Singers, 
ABLE ELECTRIC Be sure to attend the coming concert at the Terrace 
Evangelical Free Church, on the corner 0f Sparks 'St. and ' -- 
Park Ave. ' ;: ELECTRIC & REF'IGERATIONK 
• " CONTRACTOR " 
,-~ ,:, CALL A~teUW.  
EM iRGENCY---" "  Ow"'~'HO; 63~-9653 
BOX 441 
I~RRA~. B C 
635'5211 re0 4BI 
I 
Windsh!eld & Auto Glass. ICBC Claims 
Specialists.. . Handled ~ " Pr0mptly 
i71! A I~e I ~ E N T E R P R I $  E 
' TERRACE KITIt~AT 
638.11~6 632.4741 
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General 
Hol~ltll 
Ger~ral 
HOlPlfil 
Womsn 
to 
WOmln 
Coot. 
Live 
at 
4 
can't 
:IS • 4= 
Elegant 
Appetite 
GUnS 
~at  
Noon 
News 
Hour 
Con't 
i 
Another 
World 
Con°t 
; Cofl't 
General 
HosPital 
General 
HoSPlta! 
The 
Don 
Harron 
Show 
Faofdey 
isleed 
Can't 
COU't 
SUNDAY 
6 
KING S 
News 
Third 
World 
Emsrald 
City 
Marathon 
r.m't 
First 
Camera 
Can't 
Can't 
Knight 
Rider 
Con't 
Con't 
Sunday 
Night 
et the 
M0viee , 
The 
Border 
can't 
Can't 
KING 5 
NeWS 
KING 5 
S~orts 
f 5 )m-2am 
7 9 
CBC ".;S4mt Imental 
News Journeys 
Let's Go . Cofl°t 
to the Races C.~'I 
Walt Cem't 
DIInly Cofl'l 
Walt Con'S 
Disney Can't 
Froggle C0n't 
Rock CO~'t 
The Monty 
Beochcomodrs Python 
Au Gela 
Tou of 
Like Stars 
It 111114 
Can't Conot • 
COWt Can't 
Coo't Can't 
Can't Cem't 
Can't Con't, . 
Can't Con't 
Carl'S Can't 
Can't Can't , 
Hational Duchess 
Nation's Bus. of 
Nlght Flnal Duke 
Sportsllne Street 
Star 'r~roum 
Uovle e Date 
Lovers Dovld 
end Su~klnd 
I 
~ CBS 
ffrlngera Movie 
~'atrlck 
~on't 
MONDAY 8am'Spm 
Today 
Show 
News 
Con'S 
Company 
Can't 
Con't 
DOnahue 
Cun't 
Con'S 
Con'I 
Hut 
Potsta 
Search for 
Tomorrow 
Days 
of 
Our 
Lives 
! Armthar 
World ' . 
Can't 
Conff 
The 
Match 
Game 
Hollywood 
Breakuway 
CoWl 
Con01 
conq 
People's 
Court 
Howscope 
Film Fill MornlnR 
Jimmy ~lows 
Swaggers Mister 
100 Rogers 
Hunney S4wma 
Street Street 
Con0t Selmma 
Friendly Street 
Canadian All About YOU 
Schools Write Channel 
Mr. Two Plus YOU 
Dra~up Thlnkabout 
S~ame * Inside Story 
Street ZOO, ZOO, 
Can't Music 
Con0t Give Take' 
All . From Jump 
My Street 
Children High 
Can't Feather 
CBC.TV Unde¢ 
NeWS Trade Offs 
Take eody Works 
30 Human 
Wok wlm Movie 
Yah Oralhl 
DO It 1'~ 
for YOUrsSlt A/~NI 
Young anti the 
~# Redeem 
me Don't 
Rntlese Can't 
Ik~gr~ I 
Smurfs Seuma 
Street 
,~n~ ~tm~g Se~m. 
Street 
12 13 
Story' Second 
Book Regard 
Children of Can't 
Fire Mtn. Cofi't 
Bits '. Le 
and Bytes Teleiournal ' 
Introduction Dossiers 
to Computers de Presse 
Business of Court . 
Management Circuit 
investing Lea 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display In Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy FIRST 
CHOICE Energy Efficient & Affordable 
Parln4ra, 
Co¢~'t 
Can't 
Ceo's 
Cost 
Total Business Services 
~', 24 HOUR AHSWERIHG SERVICE : CO~0I 
Co~'t 
In Ihe 8O's Beaux Can't 
Wildlife DImsflches Can't 
on One Can't Baby 
Questers Lea It's 
Can't Beaux You 
DIman;hes 
Con'! 
Lea 
Beaux 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Co~n't 
630-81~ 
3669 Mul ler  Ave. 635.9418 
3230 Kalal 
• TYP ING,  PAGING,  PHOTOCOPYING 
A la rm Monitoring Mr  
Total Security Service 
' II 
,,,.T"* RB ' ELECTRONICS • U 
~'t  ' " WarrantyWork  On Cmt't 
Con'S 
¢ou,t ~nyo,  Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, 
,Vista 
Con't 
Con'S 
Con'S 
Visions 
Can't 
North of 
60 degrees 
I 
Dlmanches ' 
Can't 
Con'l 
Sport 
Cln@Club 
Go~pl 
Melee 
ROWOU 
r I 
[ Zenith, Lloyds, 
~. ,  
Boyle Repairs to all  makes of 
,~" Stereos & T.V. 's  
C~l¢41ft 
vlutln~ ~ GRAHAM 
Hours . 638-0775 con,t TE R RAC E 
Commercial or Warehouse Space;- 
At  the corner of Kelth, Kenney & Pohle 
-three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with otore fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14xl4 overhead do~/. 
Coil DAVE Mc l iOWN 
635-74S9 
r 
Local Stock 
A complete line of Janitorial'Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DELIVERY" 
Weekly Delivery to KiIImIt 
,635-5501 
4530 KEITH AVENUE TERRACE 
D¢D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings.Banquets.Parties 
Dook now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
Flower 
Story 
Moth for En Mouvement 
Modsrn Living Zoom 
Flexible Passe- 
Reading Part0ut 
Body In Anlmogerle 
question Con'S 
Can't Rlen OUt 
Can't Pour VOUs 
Prelect Lea Perils 
Universe Plerrofeu 
That Other Avis de 
World RKhsrr, Jw 
Dltfsrmlt Alto 
Understanding Boo 
N~th Boa 
C0fl't Can't 
Fu~dsmeofals AU 
Human Gem. Jour 
Understono Is 
Behsvlour Jour 
TOUrism In CII1~rnl 
Your Ouslm~l I.~ ' 
a 
Go to Dertqlere 
Sell Train 
Oaten Con,t 
T~g Cofl't 
Growing Boblno " 
YIIH'I Con't 
S,t,I Lee 
Cofltaof $chtroumpfs 
Plak 
Fbyd 
The 
Wil l  
Cm't 
Cm't 
Can't 
Oe't  • 
Tmdw 
M~'c fn  
Cou't 
Con~f 
Can't 
COU't 
COU'I 
COU't 
x.sr~lend 
Rs~lem 
Con0t 
COU'f 
C~°t  
t~  
YOU 
C4~'t 
Om't 
Can't 
can't 
can't 
P~klng 
NMIonll 
T ~  ~ 
• . . • $..;-...~.,.., .C.,.T,,-.:-:;:;:..::,-~'~;~:...,.~..;;..,,.,~...~.:: 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE I ~i;~:,::.:-~::.~!~!:~~:.NP~.-~r... ,.,. . ..,~.  
- BI~ITISH COLUMBIA  LAND SUIWEYOR. i .  ~~~'~,,L 'UM.! ' . ' :HgmlI I ID~. 
. . . .  I ~ v ~ . "  .". ~ .": " " "  ~.  '~I 
330SKENNEYSTREET, | ~-~ '= __ . . , I - . . .  " , :~ . . I  ~ ' ,, 
• 
MA~1 IAL  AF..1.~ (LVt~ - I  ~' , , . , , _ _ .  _ . . . _  - 
Leam the Art o, the.~mvrai ' . i  %' TUIHEltLAND 
/~ \  . A.t..,r~,,u. hy c~.Itl. B,..k I . ' . - -v  - 
k .~.d~'~. be t. ~!  Monroe Str~4. | , - -  • 
A.~i~k~,,~,. ' '~k.~ ,~, ,  l'~,,a.~. --Will reduce stress 
~",.. :=_  • *'.- -:,;:, -w,, n,,.s..,f.c.,~,n,. I I.,OR.,OO . . . . .  
l~ " "..~1 . t ' " --Proven elfectlve In sail.detente MiST r AUTOMOTIVE R IPAIR ':: r, ~ ,  . • ~ .~ • I CB'I'IanMBCH.NIC 
"'~P' ~ ~ T F i m 1O LABOUR $20-.HOUR 
~. ~ ,./'-"" ,, , ;. auB.,onaNo.~$,~or~O,$ I 
. . . . .  ' <'," Call63e.o463 I ' ' 
~ Gueensway p "  ELF bEFEN~E KAF-.AIE- / ,.,,-..,,-.- ' "°"= 
I I I 
For information on running yourad the business 
• " directory call 635.635n7 
